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PREFACE

TT is now one-arid-twenty years since the appear-

ance of a book which bore this title, viz. :

—

" A Genealogical History of the Families of Ogston,

" from their first appearance, circa a.d. 1200.

"Edinburgh: Privately printed, 1876. T. and A.

" Constable." It was, and still is, the only narrative

ever written regarding the history and descent of

those who bear this family name ; if exception be

made of a Manuscript Collection of extracts, quota-

tions, genealogies, and family letters and documents,

which was submitted to the Heralds' College in

Edinburgh in proving the descents of the family

;

and of which Collection the History was a somewhat

abbreviated form.

The design of the History was to recall the memory

and tell the story of an old Scottish family whose

existence had been almost forgotten, and the tradition

of whose past greatness was known to but one or

two.
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It was fortunate in obtaining the approval of

those most competent to decide on its merits, and

it has ever since been recognised as the authority

upon all the subjects of which it treats. Of this

it will be sufficient proof to cite here two evidences,

viz. :

—

First, A letter from Mr. George Burnett, the

Lyon King of Arms, acknowledging receipt

of the copy presented to the Lyon Office,

wherein he says :
" Few indeed of the many

" books of a similar kind which have come

" into my hands within the last few years

" can compare to it as models of exhaustive

" research and scrupulous accuracy" ; and

Second, A quotation from a work entitled

" Scottish Arms, being a collection of

" Armorial Bearings, a.d. 1370-1678, re-

" produced in Facsimile from Contemporary

" Manuscripts, with Heraldic and Genea-

" logical Notes, by R. R. Stoddart, Edin-

" burgh," where, in volume second, page 72,

we read, under the arms of Ogstoun of that

Ilk :
" The various bearing of the Arms is

" shown in the illustrations to ' A Genea-

" ' logical History of the Families of Ogston,

" ' from their first appearance, circa a.d.
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" * 1200,' Edinburgh, 1876, privately printed,

" a careful and accurate work, interesting as

" showing the vicissitudes of an old family

" which . . . has regained in the present

" day a position" ... in "the district in

" which it long nourished."

But although the History was, in its time, exact

and reliable, the compiler of the present Supplement,

when subsequently gathering together, by the assist-

ance of many friends, and by additional researches,

further data bearing on the name, besides discovering

additional and valuable evidences of the accuracy of

the History in most respects, found himself in a

position to add to it in many points where it was

perhaps somewhat meagre, obtained not a few interest-

ing additional particulars regarding the families, their

lands, and the origin of the name, and was impressed

with the desirability of bringing together the informa-

tion which had been gained on all these matters up

to the present day.

The consideration of how such materials could best

be preserved, and the danger of their becoming again

lost avoided, has led to the compilation of the present

volume as a Supplement to the History of the

Families of Ogston.

Its author has to acknowledge his indebtedness to
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Mr. A. M. Ogston of Ardoe, the representative of

the family, for his kindness in enabling him to have

it printed for preservation and reference.

It was not an easy task to decide upon the form

into which this work should be thrown. A mere

list of the additional or new materials, without ex-

plaining their bearing upon what was already recorded,

would have been of but doubtful value, and would

certainly have proved exceedingly uninteresting to

any one endeavouring to peruse it. And on the other

hand it would clearly have been unadvisable and

superfluous to reprint the whole History itself, incor-

porating in it what was new. Hence arose the

middle course which has been adopted, of briefly

sketching here the substance of the former work, and

in so doing explaining the information that has become

available since its publication. Although this method

is open to several objections, and may fail in securing

the interest of the reader, its selection must, it is

believed, be justified by the impossibility of advan-

tageously adopting any other, if lucidity is to be

esteemed of any importance, and needless repetition

avoided.

The present volume will therefore aim at preserving

the arrangement employed in the History ; adopting

in the same order the parts and chapters into which
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that work was divided
;
giving under each a state-

ment of whatever has been brought to light since

it was written ; and bringing everything, inclusive

of the tables, up to the present standard of our

information.

Several causes, among which may be named the

fuller weighing of evidence permitted by the lapse

of time since the appearance of the History, the

greater amount of positive proof, and not less, some-

times, the quantity of negative evidence, now at our

disposal, have rendered it practicable and desirable,

in the present work, to deal with the questions of

relationship and descent with more confidence and

precision than did the History, but it is believed

that nothing has been here asserted save upon

grounds that will be found stated either in the one

or the other of these volumes.







GENEALOG
SHOWING THE LINES OF DESCENT A

This Table differs from that given in the History of Ogstons in containing not merely what p

I. Symon de Hogeston, 1 U

II. Johannes de Ogiston, Senesi

III. Alexander! I

IV. Reginaldus de Ogisto

I

Andreas de Ogyston, 1381, d.s p. V. Sir Rannald Hogstoune, Can

VI. Johannes de Ogyston of Craggis and Glenylay, Commissary of Irvine,

VII. Alexander of Ogistun of that Ilk and of

Craggis, 1430-1473 : d. about 1473.

VIII. John of Ogistone of the Craggis, 1464-1474;
Sheriff of Aberdeenshire ; m. — Abernethy.

Thomas Ogston of Fettei

2ndly, Elizabeth

Daughter
(unnamed), of Fettei

d.s. p.

I

IX. Walter of Ogistoune of that Ilk and of Craggis, 14S8

;

m. Jane Scryingeour ; d. 1489.

!

I

IX. David Ogstoun,
1478-1498.

I

James Og

Elizabeth Ogstoun, 1493-1505,

in. Sir Adam Hepburn.
Janet Ogstoun, 1503-1527,

m. James Creichtoun of Ruthven.

y

X. George Og;
m. Elizabetli Murray

I

XII. William Ogstoun of Auchmacludy,
notary; m. Christian Wilson ; d. 1001.

XI. George Ogstoun of Auchmacludy, M
1596-1(333.

!

i

George Ogstoun. Janet Ogstoun, 10,

to. Alex. Keith, At

XIII. George Ogstoun, Ardlay and Coburty,
1662-1689.

I

XIV. John Ooston, Ironhill, Coburty,
1696-1698.

I

XV. James Ogston, Ironhill, Coburty,
m. 1702, Margaret Forbes.

William Ogstoun of Auchmacludy,
m. Magdalen Forbes.

Christian Ogston,
m. 1691, Alexander Reid.

John Oi

Schooh ite:

James Ogston, XVI. William Ogston, Ironhill, Coburty,
b. 1703; d.s.p. b. 1706 ; m. 1723, Elizabeth Ritchie.

I

I

James Ogston ('?).

I
I I

William Ogston, XVII. Alexander Ogston, Tarves, George Ogston,
d.s.p. Schoolmaster, 1725-1774, m. — Lind or Faterson. St. Fergus, d.s.p.

I

I
I I

George Ogston, XVIII. Alexander Ogston, manufacturer, James Ogston,
d.s.p. act. 21. Aberdeen, m Helen Milne. d.s.p. act. 15.

I

Sarah Ogston,
m. David Gill.

V
XIX. Alexander Ogston of Ardoe,

m. Elliot Lawrance.
George Ogston, Sydn

d.s.p.

XX. Alexander Milne Elliot Ogston, Helen Sarah Ogston, James Ogston Amelia Ogston,
Ogston of Ardoe, to. John Miller. Ogston, to. Peter Clark. of Norwood, to. Ed. N. Carless.
m, Katherine Anne Y d.s.p. y to. Annie Leslie Y
Mitchell Rennie. Jamieson.

I
I I I 1Katherine Emily Elliot Alexander Charles James Mary Letitia Francis Flora

Ogston, Mabel Gordon Ogston. Norman Ogston, Hargrave Mactavis:
to. Capt. Arthur Ogston. Ogston. Ogston. to. Prof. Herbert Ogston. Ogston.

U. Norman. j c Griersou.
Y
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D CONNECTIONS OF THE FAMILIES.

jertain, but also what is most probable as to the relationship of some of the chief branches.

1240. Died before 1240.

to Walter de Moravia, 1240-1262.

Ogeston, 1296.

hancellor of Glasgow, 1345.

i) F Aberdeen, Rector of Forres, 1366.

lie of Irvine, 1390-143S ; d, between 143S and 1442.

r
-n, Bailie of Lanark, 1434-1469 ; to. 1st, — Irvine

;
— Ogstodn of Ludquham.

( hton ; bv the former he left 2 daughters.

I

s|jn, Arbroath,
1476.

N, 1574,
d^uehmacludy.

cs Oostoun.

conjectural.

conjectural.

Daughter, m. Henry Cheyne of Esilmont.

Janet Ogstoun, 1479,
to David Douglas, Tilwhilly.

Daughter,
to. Sir Gilbert Keith.

John Ogstoun of Fettercairn,
conquest Fettercairn from his aunt, to. — Barclay.

Alexander Ogstoun de Fettercarne, 1567,
to. Margaret Strachan.

I

Walter Ogistoun de Fettercarne, Alexander Ogstone, David Ougstoun,
1560-1615, to. Mariota Lindsay. 1607-1614. 158S-1607.

Alexander Ugistoun, 1595,
d.s.p. vita patris.

icftuN, 1667-1675,

«r in Turriff.

Barbara Ogstoun,
to. Walter Simpson, and, 2ndly,

William Adamson.

Christian Ogston,
to. George Adamson.

Janet Ogstoun,
m. Allan Bridge.

Tames Ogston,
d.s.p.

Jane Ogston,
>. Wm. Urquhart.

Maky Ogston,
6. 1726, m. — Reid.

y
Catherine Ogston,

d.s.p. act. 18.

Professor Francis Ogston,
to. Amelia Cadenhead.

Helen Ogston,
to. William Reid.

Y
I

I

ane Ogston, Mary J. Hargrave=DR. Alex. Ogston
to. Prof.

H. Cowan.

y

Isabella M. Dr. Francis Ogston, Helen Milne
Matthews, vi. Charlotte E. Rhiml

;

Ogston,
to. 2ndly, Kate M. to. Dr. Arch. E.

Ridings. Malloch, d.s.p.

Walter Alfred Douglas Helen
Henry Jamks John Charlotte
Ogston. Ogston. Ogston. Elizabeth

Douglas
Ogston.

I

Constance
Amelia
Irene
Ogston.

Rosa Alexander Rannai.d Frances
Fleming Lockhart Frederick Katherine

Logie
Ogston.

Coreen
Ogston.
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THE OGSTONS OF THAT ILK





SUPPLEMENT TO THE

GENEALOGICAL HISTORY OF THE

FAMILIES OF OGSTON

PAET I—THE OGSTONS OF THAT ILK

CHAPTER I.—ORIGIN OF THE NAME

npHE History, 1
in its discussion on the origin of the

-*- family name, arrived at the conclusion that it

took its rise from the estate of Ogston in the province

of Moray in Scotland, to the exclusion of the other

localities which possess the same, or similar designa-

tions.

All the researches carried out since the date of

that publication agree in bearing out the conclusions

there formulated, so far as concerns all those who

now bear the name.

Yet it must, with the information we now possess,

be admitted that the question, as concerns individuals

who formerly existed, is not quite exhausted by the

facts and considerations there adduced. For other

persons and places called by the name of Ogston, or

names that cannot with certainty be distinguished

1 To distinguish the Genealogical History to which this work is a supple-

ment, it will, throughout the present volume, be written as here with a

capital initial letter.

A
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from it, existed from very early times ; and localities

still exist, in distant parts of Scotland, and even

in England, identical with it in sound, if not in

spelling.

A considerable body of materials relating to these

localities, as well as to personal names, which, at or

before the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries,

cannot be entirely dissociated from the lands and

family of Ogston existing in Morayshire, has been

brought to light by an investigation undertaken in

recent years, with the design of finally disposing, if

it be possible, of this question. And thereby some

further light appears to be thrown upon the possible

existence of the family at a date antecedent to that

in which the History finds it established in the

province of Moray.

The facts so obtained, and the conclusions to

which they are entitled to lead us, naturally claim

our first attention, and fall to be treated of here,

before all others.

We are informed in the History that various

localities called Ogston existed in Forfarshire,

Haddington and Berwickshire, and perhaps in

Stirlingshire, in Scotland ; as well as in Bucking-

hamshire in England. And these localities do in-

dubitably still exist, although new explanations have

now suggested themselves concerning the early form

and origin of some at least of them. We will deal

with them separately, and in the following order :

—
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I. OGSTOUNE OR ULKESTONE IN BERWICKSHIRE.

It would perhaps be premature to conclude that

the lands of Ogston in Haddington and Berwickshire

may not, from the beginning, have been so called, or,

on the contrary, may even have received their name

from some member of the Ogston family, who existed

there, connected with or under the auspices of the

family of Abernethy, which was closely related to

some of the Ogstons of that Ilk, as will be more

fully explained when the latter fall to be treated

of.

But it seems to be more probable that, at the time

when the family of Ogston first appears, these lands

bore another designation, that namely of Ulkestone,

resembling the former in sound, and eventually be-

coming altered into Ugistoun, or Ogston, the form by

which they are now known, and which has given rise

to the possibility of confusion.

Whether any of these conjectures be the correct

one is a question on which the materials at our dis-

posal do not permit us to pronounce a final opinion,

but in the meantime the following evidences of such

possibilities may be adduced, viz. :

—

1. "Notes of Abernethy and Saltoun Documents,

" part of the Fife Muniments at Duff House" (1871,

in possession of Sir Alexander Anderson), page 1.

"Bundle xii. d. 41. Ext. registrate Disposition

" and translation Alexr Duff of Drummuir to Alex r

" Duff 5 April 1714, on the ^rrative that—Forsa-

" meikle as upon the 20th January 1687 I obtained
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" ane Decreet of Adjudication at my instance against

" Arthur Forbes of Balveny decerning ... ye lands

" baronies and Lordships and others after specified

" belonging to the said Arthur Forbes, videlicet . . .

" ye lands of Livingston and Ogstoune and Philips-

" toune within the Sherriffdom of Berwick all an-

nexed to the Barony of Abernethy ..." etc. etc.

2. The Frascrs of Philorth, by Lord Saltoun, vol. ii.

page 28, "The records of the Abernethy line are

" very meagre for several generations. All record of

" the means by which the Abernethies acquired the

" estate of Saltoun in East Lothian, or the date at

" which it came into their possession, has unfortu-

" nately perished, but they appear to have held it

" before the time of this Sir William Abernethy, first

" of Saltoun (1261-1296) ; and he probably obtained

" it, as well as Glencorse (which had belonged to his

" elder brother Hugh) and Ulkestone or Ugistone, in

" Berwickshire, as his appanage . . .
; (p. 29) Sir

" William Abernethy granted a donation of two
" marks out of the profits of his mill at Ulkestone in

" Lauderdale, to the Abbey of Dryburgh, in 1273

"(Cart. Dryburgh, No. 175) . . .
; (p. 31) Sir

" William Abernethy . . . rilius et heres quondam
" Willelmi de Abernethy, militis, confirmed his

" father's grant of the whole Mill of Ulkestone, in

" Lauderdale, to the Abbey of Dryburgh (Cart. Dry-

" burgh, No. 312)."

3. And at pages 42, 43 :
" William Abernethy,

" second Lord Saltoun, resigned the whole of his

" possessions into the hands of King James the
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" Third . . . 28th January 1463 (Beg. Mag. Sig.,~Lih.

" vi. Nos. 79, 114), and the King thereupon granted

" him a new charter of them. The same ceremony
" was repeated on the 4 th of August in the next year,

" probably on account of the barony of Corncairn

" having been omitted in the former charter. These

" estates consisted of Rothiemay and Corncairn,

" Banffshire ; Rethie, Forfarshire ; Glencorse, Edin-

" burgh ; Plenderleith, Roxburghshire ; Saltoun, Had-
" dingtonshire ; Dalgetty, Fife; Dalders, Stirlingshire;

" and Lyelstoune and Ugistoune, in Berwickshire, all

" considerable properties."

4. Also, page 306, James, Lord Abernethy, is

served heir to his brother William, 10th October

1488, in the barony of Abernethy in Rothiemay,

etc. etc., " Ac eciam de terris de Lyelstoun et Ygstoun
" cum pertinenciis jacentibus infra vicecomitatem de

" Beruik et balliatum de Laudirdale."

5. In the Appendix to the Fourteenth Report,

Part iii., of the Historical Manuscripts Commission,

at page 19, mss. of the Duke of Roxburghe, Robert,

Abbot ofKelso, grants letters conferring on Walter Ker

of Caverton, son and heir of Andrew Ker of Cesfurd,

the offices of Justiciary and Bailiary of, among others,

the Abbey " lands of Ugstoun, Home, Gordoun, Bethel,

" Harnhede, and all others in the Sheriffdom of

Berwick "
; dated at Kelso, 1st October 1478.

6. And the lands of Ogston in Haddington and

Berwick shires are mentioned in the Begistrum Si-

gilli Magni (Paul), in the following places, viz. :

—

(1) a.d. 1581, p. 61, No. 191, 20th March 1578;
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(2) a.d. 1588, p. 548, No. 1602, 7th December 1588
;

(3) a.d. 1590-91, p. 620, No. 1830, 27th February

1591; (4) a.d. 1591, p. 633, No. 1872, 29th May
1591; (5) a.d. 1593-94, p. 24, No. 73, 7th March

1594; (6) a.d. 1603, p. 533, No. 1462, 31st May
1603; (7) a.d. 1606, p. 661, No. 1816, 19th Decem-

ber 1606; (8) a.d. 1610, p. 113, No. 301, 10th June

1610; (9) a.d. 1610, p. 116, No. 307, 18th June

1610; (10) a.d. 1610, p. 130, No. 348, 12th and

22nd December 1609; (11) a.d. 1615, p. 447, No.

1222, 10th April 1615; and (12) a.d. 1617, p. 583,

No. 1613, 31st January 1617. But quotations of

these are unnecessary, and it is enough to state that

the entries show the lands to have consisted of the

town and lands ofOgston, with a mill and a commonty
on which fuel, feal, and divots were cast, and heather

pulled, and that they had a pendicle called Linkin-

haugh ; that, further, they were situated in the

regality of Thirlstane, baillivate of Lauderdale, con-

stabulary of Haddington, county of Edinburgh and

Berwick ; that they were held of the Crown in name

of white firm ; and that there was paid for them and

Lethington one silver penny per annum.

7. It is probably to Ogston in Berwickshire that

reference is made in the Acta Dominorum Concilii,

page 232, where it runs thus: "14° Marcii 1491.

" The actioun and caus^ psewit be Johne baty burges

" of Edlburgfr aganis thomas 3oung for ye wrangwis

" spoliacion fra hi t his tenetf Andro caldcleuch t

" cVstiane lawa out of his landf of Ogstoun of twa
" oxin as is ^tenit in ye sumondf Is be ye lordf of
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" ^psale ptenevit to ye vij day of Maij nixt tocu w*

" ^tiacioun of dais I ye samy forme T: effect as It now
" Is but pfrudice of ptij," etc.

Thus much for Ogston in Berwickshire.

2. HOGESTOUN IN FORFARSHIRE.

Regarding Hogestoun an Forfarshire, only one new

reference has been obtained, that, namely, in the

Registrum Sigilli Magni, Registrum Roberti Secundi,

page 116, No. 13: " Confirmaco Robti SenescaH: de

" Inumetrl Milit° Rex "t c° • Offing \ c° • Sciat" nos

" approbasse Ptatificasse / et hac psenti cart" nra con-

" f
amasse • assedacom illam • "t ad firma dimissione

" quas Ingeram? McGillelan • fecit \ cocessit • dilco

" consang^neo nro Robto sen" de Schanbothy militi •

" de tota dauata tre de Castelton^ • Hogeston^ •

" Westir-balblayn / dimidia pte molendini de bal-

" blayne • et quarta pte • de Morehuse cu pt"° in

' baronia de Rubeo castro • sup Lownan infra vic° de

" fforfar* • Tenend \ rind • eidem Robto cu oinib3

" libtatib3 • \or adeo libe ^ quiete • plenarie integre

" \ honoriflce / in omib3 lo p omia • Sicut Ire / sine

" indenture • dci Ingerami • eichn Robto inde confecte

"in se • iuste cotinent "t pportant • In cui? rei t c" •

" Testib3 % c • Apud Methfen • die xviij 110 Octobf •

" Anno Regni nri • scdo."

Before passing on to the name of Ogston as it is

found in England, it will be well to consider whether

a more just conception can be formed than that exist-
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ing in the History, regarding the significance of these

various places in Scotland which bore the name of

Ogston. Running through the whole of the History

we find two prominent conclusions, first, that all those

persons who now bear the name of Ogston derived,

without exception, their patronymic from the estate

of Ogston in Morayshire ; and, second, that the name,

when it is found elsewhere bestowed upon lands, was

so bestowed from some direct or indirect connection

with the Morayshire family.

The former of these can be at once conceded as

being incontrovertible. But it is very questionable

if the second conclusion be correct.

Investigation has failed to confirm the assumption

that the lands of Ugistoun in Berwickshire, Hoges-

toun in Forfarshire, and (as will be afterwards seen)

Ogstoun in Slains, Aberdeenshire, were connected in

any way with the Morayshire family of Ogston. It

is no longer reasonable to get over this difficulty by

assuming that some connection between them once

existed, although all trace of it is now lost. And
when we next come to deal with the southern kingdom

of England, it will be found that the difficulty of sup-

posing any such connection is enormously increased.

It will not only remove that difficulty, but it

may even throw some light, as will afterwards be

seen, upon the manner in which the Morayshire

family itself originated, if we adopt the plain infer-

ence of the facts as we possess them, and admit

that it is highly probable that, though the name was

not a common one, yet there were originally several
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localities in Scotland called by names indistinguish-

able from that of Ogston in its earlier forms. We
shall find that this was the case in England, and the

more the matter is considered, the more untenable

does any other conclusion appear to be.

3. OGSTON IN ENGLAND.

Although, as has been stated above, everything

that has come to light serves only to confirm the

conclusion arrived at in the History, that the personal

name of Ogston in Scotland was, from the earliest

times, exclusively connected with and originated

solely from the family who possessed the lands of

that name in Morayshire, yet there are, so far as

concerns the neighbouring kingdom of England, some

highly important matters, regarding persons and

places bearing the name of Ogston, still to be

considered.

It has always remained a curious and puzzling fact

that the names of many of the barons in Morayshire,

including those of Ogston, differed vastly from the

names of the inhabitants of the districts around it.

The statement of the historian Fordun, that the

Morayshire proprietors were settled by King Malcolm

the Fourth, i.e. about a.d. 1153-1165, in the posses-

sions of other confiscated and earlier proprietors of the

province, is discussed in pages 2 to 4 of the History,

and it is there admitted that, as regards the greater

barons, this may have been the case. Such an

infusion of new blood would well explain the appear-
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ance there of the Morays, Inneses, Brodies, Ogstons,

etc., and cannot, at any rate, be entirely excluded

from consideration. In view of this it seemed advis-

able that a full investigation should be made as to the

existence in England of names of persons and lands

similar to that of Ogston at or about the date of the

first appearance of the Ogstons in Morayshire. The

facts regarding Scotland being pretty well ascertained,

and yielding no information, such an investigation

promised, perhaps, to throw some light on the origin

of the family, or its existence at a date earlier than

that to which it is traced back in the History.

a. Hoggcston in Buckinghamshire.

The History recognises that p/ace-names identical

with or similar to that of Ogston existed in England,

for it is stated in page 5 of that work that Hogston or

Hoggeston is the name of a parish in Buckingham-

shire, which, it says, did not exist at the time of

the Domesday Books. It is interesting to find that

the name still exists, and in a form identical with the

modern name of the family; for in the Times of 25th

July 1881 there is mentioned the birth of a daughter

of William Gladwyn Turbutt of Ogston Hall, Derby-

shire. But it has been found impossible to obtain

any detailed information regarding the history or

present condition of the locality, although doubtless a

local inquiry into the lands and families of Bucking-

ham and Derby shires would elicit much that might

prove interesting.
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b. Ogstons at the Domesday Period.

A considerable amount of valuable information has,

since the History appeared, been collected in reference

to Hoggeston in BuckiDghamshire, and similarly named

lands and families in England at very early dates, by

an examination of such records as have been preserved

and are accessible. And it can now be proved that

the History errs in stating, at page 5, that the name

did not exist in England at the time of the Domesday

Books. It indeed not only existed, both in lands and

persons, but did so in more than one quarter, as will

be presently shown.

It ought to be remarked, however, that the task of

investigating into these names has been one of no

small difficulty, since accuracy was rendered very

difficult of attainment owing to the loose methods of

spelling prevalent in the eleventh and twelfth cen-

turies, which are greatly more irregular than they are

at later dates.

It may not be unnecessary to state that the Domes-

day Books, to which reference is about to be made,

consist of several separate records, and refer to certain

parts only of the kingdom of England. The extracts

from them given below were obtained from the follow-

ing, viz. :

—

I. The " Exon Domesday," cited below as Exon.

D., exists in Exeter Cathedral, and is a description of

the western parts of the kingdom of England, com-

prising Wilts, Dorset, Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall.

It is supposed, so far as it extends, to contain an exact
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transcript of the original Bolls or Returns made by

the Conqueror's Commissioners at the time of the

forming of the General Survey from which the Great

Domesday itself was compiled. The places and names

in it have Latin terminations, and it presents un-

accountable caprices as to spelling (Libri Censualis

Additamenta, 1816).

II. The " Inquisitio Eliensis," cited below as Inq.

E., is a species of Domesday Book, of the same kind

as the Exon Domesday, preserved in the Cotton

Manuscripts of the British Museum (Libri Censualis

Additamenta, 1816).

III. The " Winton Domesday," cited below as

Winton D., is in the Archives of the Society of

Antiquaries of London, and is a survey ordered to

be made of the lands of Winchester, Hampshire,

by King Henry l, on the oaths of the burgesses.

Its first part dates between 1107 and 1128; its

second part 1148 (Libri Censualis Additamenta,

1816).

IV. The " Boldon Book," cited below as Boldon

B., is a survey of the Palatinate of Durham, made in

1183 by Hugh Pudsey, nephew of Stepheu, King of

England, preserved among the Laud Manuscripts in

the Bodleian Library (Libri Censualis Additamenta,

1816).

V. The " Indices to the Domesday Book," cited

below as Ind. D. (Libri Censualis Indices 1811).

VI. " Translation of the Domesday Book fob,

" Kent, Surrey, and Sussex," by Henshall and

Wilkinson, 1799, cited below as Trans. D.
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From these works the following notices have been

gathered, as bearing on the origin of the name, or

as showing the lands or persons that may have given

rise to the family in Scotland. But caution must be

exercised in drawing any inferences or conjectures

from them, as it is very possible, perhaps probable,

that other names, such as Austin and the like, are

more connected with them than that of Ogston.

The frequency of names of lands terminating in

gestuna, cestuna, kestuna, stuna, is enormous in the

Domesday Books, and this may, on the one hand,

easily mislead the inquirer. On the other hand,

names may have been passed over that ought to have

appeared here, although much care was exercised to

avoid errors and omissions.

In perusing the Domesday Books, we are impressed

by a remarkable sameness, or perhaps it might be

termed a want of invention and variety, that is dis-

played in the names of the localities and places there

specified. And it is likewise exhibited in, and lends a

peculiar stamp to, the names of the inhabitants of the

Kingdom of England at that period, as contrasted

with those inhabiting other countries. This pecu-

liarity is readily recognisable within certain limits,

and corresponds to a not inconsiderable extent with

that observed in the names of the stranger land-

holders, who are said by Fordun to have been intro-

duced into Morayshire by King Malcolm the Fourth.

It is perhaps as evident in the name of Ogston as in

any other ; and even among the names of the Barons

in Moray and the north of Scotland, that of Ogston
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has quite an exceptionally Anglo-Saxon stamp, and

will be noticed as being much akin to those found in

the following extracts.

c. Names of Lands resembling Hogiston, Ogiston,

Ogston, etc., in the Domesday Books.

1°. Hecheston in Sussex was held by the Earl of Eu,

and was held by Agemund of King Edward. It was

in the Havochesberie Hundred, and was also called

Echentone.

Echintone in the Essewelle Hundred, county Sussex,

was also held by Agemund, a freeman.

Achintone in the Edluestone Hundred, Sussex, was

held of the Earl of Moreton by William, and Agemund
held it of King Edward {Trans. D., pp. 131, 132, 134,

and 135).

Uochestone, county Sudsexe (Sussex). See Index

Locorum below (Ind. D.).

Ilochtone, county Sudsexe (Sussex). See Index

Locorum below [Ind. D.).

Achintone, county Sudsexe (Sussex). See Index

generalis Locorum below (Ind. D.).

2°. Axetane was the name of one of the Hundreds

in Kent, on the river Thames (Trans. D., pp. 12,

16,25).

Havochesten, .county Chenth (Kent). See Index

Locorum below (Ind. D.) ; also possibly Monochstune,

in the .same county, and the same reference.

3°. Ottona in Somerset. " Terra Willelmi De
Faleisia In Sj^merseta.
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" 17 W^ ^ * I ' mans c
L
ue uocatr Ottona • g. • ten

r " Algar9 die qua rex E f • u • & m." (Exon.

D., fol. 369).

Hotune, Hutone, Oton'e, Utone, in Somerset (see

Index Locorum below, Ind. D.).

4°. Ochenitona in Devonshire.

" Terra Baldvini Vicecomitis Indevenescira.

" T7 Balcluuin9 uicecomes ht • i • mansione q : uocatr

r
" Ochenitona q tenuit Osfers ea die q

a rex E
" fuit uiuus & mortuus ... & in ista tra sedit

" castellu Ochenltone " (Exon. D., fol. 288).

Hagetone, and Haustone in Devenescira (Devon).

See Index Locorum below (Ind. D.).

5°. Hacestuna in Suffolk.

In the Losa Hundred in Suffolkshire was the follow-

ing land belonging to the Abbey of Ely (Inq. E.).

" In Hacestuna • x • libi homines & n dimid hedict •

" grim q
a
t'

7 uiginti ar 7 " (fol. 20 b
).

See also Index generalis Locorum below (Ind.

D.).

6°. Hauekestona, abbey lands, in the Treppeslaue

Hundred in Cambridgeshire.

" In Hauekestona tenet ipe Abbas ely . . . Hoc
" manciu semper jacint & jacet in aecclia see AedeW7

" in clominio • In hac uilla tenet Hard Lining" etc.

(Inq. E., fols. 4 and 5).

7°. Index Locorum of Domesday Book (Ind. D.).

Havochesten County Chenth (Kent) fol. 2a. See also above, 2°.

Monocstune ,, ,, ,, ,, 4b . See also above, 2°.

Hochestone ,, Sudsexe (Susses) ,, 19a . See also above, 1°.

Hochtone (Terr) ,, ,, ,, ,, 20a
. See also above, 1°.
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Odetone

Odetune

County Hantescire (Hampshire) fol. 40a :
41b; 46a (pro-

bably Wotton,

Trans. D.).

,, 51 b (probably

Wotton Trans.

D.).

Otone ,, Wiltescire (Wiltshire) „ 65a .

Hotune ,, Suffiersete (Somerset) „ 88a. See also

above, 3°.

Hutone )) 5> >» ,, 91a , See also

above, 3°.

Otone >» >> )» „ 96b
. See also

above, 3°.

Utone )» )> 9 J ,, 90b. See also

above, 3°.

Hagetone ,, Devenescire (Devonshire) ,, 11 l b. See also

above, 4°.

Haustone >> !> >> „ 101b. See also

above, 4°.

Hochestone „ Midelsexe (Middlesex) „ 128a 6w.

Hochestone ,, Bochingh"scire (Bucks) „ 148b.

Hochtune ,, Huntedunscire (Huntingdon) „ 204b .

Haustone ,, Bedfordscire (Bedford) „ 209 bis-. 213a :

21

7

a
.

Otone >> >> >> „ 216b.

Oustone )> »> >> >, 21

7

b
.

Hohtone ,, Northant'scire (Northamp- ,, 220a : 222a : 223a
:

ton) 226a :226b :223b :

229a Us.

Hohtone ,, Ledecesterscire (Leicester) „ 233a : 237a
.

Hotone ,, Statfordscire (Stafford) „ 248b .

Haustone ,, Seiropescire (Shropshire) „ 259a .

Haustune m m j y „ 259b.

Hotone ,, Oestrescire (Cheshire) ,, 265a (possibly the

modern Oxton),

lOughedeston ,, Derbyscire (Derby) » 277*1 (possibly

,, 276b \ the modern

,, 276a -' Ogston).

Oughedestune >•) > > > >

Ustune 5» >) >>

Hoctun ,, Snotingh'scire (Nottingham) „ 290a .

Houtune >) )! >> „ 288b.

Ochinstone >) )) )> ,, 281 b : 290a.

Ostone )) >> >» ,, 283a
: 285b .

Oxetune J) )) )) „ 28Sb .
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Hoctun County Eurvicscire (Yorkshire) fol. 366b .

Hotone 33 33 33 3 , 300 bit :
304b .

307a : 307b bis:

319a .

Hottone 33 J J S3 ,
303b.

Hottun 33 33 33 3 , 309*.

Hottune
3 3 33 33 3 , 299a

: 327b : 32Sa
.

Hotun 33 33 33 > , 300b : 301 6m :

302a : 305b ter :

306a : 312a : 314a :

319a :327b :
332b.

Hotune 33 3) S3 ) , 299c : 300b : 301 b
:

305a .

Ochetun 33 3 3 3S 1 , 301 a
.

Oglestun >> 33 33 J , 329b.

Oxetone ,, Westreding (Lincolnshire)
, , 374a.

Hochtune ,, Lincolescire ,, , , 307b .

Hoctun ,, ,, ,, , , 352a .

Hoctune
3 3 S3 3 3 J , 338b : 345b : 350b.

Hogetune 33 33 33 J , 361a
.

Hogtone S3 33 S3 5 , 368a fo's.

Oxetune 33 S3 33 3 ,
341b Us.

Hohttune Nordfolc (Norfolk) , 113a .

Houetuna )> j> j> > , 158b : 217b
: 218a

:

218b :229b:244a .

Houetuna 33 33 35 3 , 218b.

Houtuna 33 33 33 3 , 169b bis : 232a.

Hoketona Sudfolc (Suffolk) , 428a bis. See also

above, 5°. Pre-

sumably Hawke-

don.

Hotuna 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 , 284a . See also

above, 5°.

8°. Haustona in lands belonging to Exeter Cathedral

(see also above, 7°—Devonshire).

" T7 Eps • ht • i • mans ^q • uocatr
• haustone • q •

r " tenuifc Ordulfus " (Exon. D., fol. 1176).

FEps exoniensis ht • i • ma qu<,e uocatur Haus-

" tona q tenuit Ordulf? " (Exon. D., fol. 49 9b ).
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9°. Index generalis Locorum, Domesday Book (Lid. D.).

" Loco^ noia

Achetone

Achetun

Achetune

Achintone

Hochestone

Hogetune

Hogtone

Ocheton

Oglestun

Ossetone

Ostone

Oughedestun

Oughedestune

Oxedone

Oxetone

Oxetune

Wichistun

Wicstun

Hacestuna

Hauungestuna

Hoketona

Possession genera

Terr geld & dnio, prat

Terr geld, silva

M. terf, silva, &c.

Terr in dnio, mot

Terr in dnio, silva

M. terr. past, &c.

M. terr. in dnio, prat

B. terr geld

M. terr geld, mot, prat

B. terr geld

B. terr geld, prat

S. terr geld, wasta

'M. terr geld & in dnio

M. 2. terr gold, mot

M. piscaf, prat, silva, past

B. terr mot, &c.

S. terf geld, silva, past

Terr geld, mot, prat, &c.

Terf in dnio

Clam terf

M. terf geld, prat

S. terf geld, prat

Terr geld, silva, miii, wasta

I'M. terf, prat

(S. terf

Terf, prat

S. terf

M. terf in dnio, prat, silva

Comitatus

Glowecestresc

Sciropesc

In? Rip & Meresha

Sciropesc

Sudesexe

Midelsexe

Bochinghsc

Lincolesc W.R.

Lincolesc W.R.

Eurvicsc E.R.

Eurvicsc W.R.

Eurvicsc W.R.

Snotingtisc

Snotinghsc

Lincolesc W.R.

Lincolesc W.R.

Derbysc

Derbysc

Northantsc

Eurvicsc

Snotingtisc

Lincolesc W.R.

Eurvicsc

Eurvicsc

Eurvicsc E.R.

Sudfulc

Sudfulc

Sudfulc
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Hundred vel Wapentae

Griboldeston

Basecherche

Derbei

Patintune

Edluestone

Osulvestane

Votesclone

Walecros Wap]

Walesbi Wap
J

Gereburg Wap
Langeberg Wap

Barcheston Wap
Einesti Wap

Bingehamhou Wap

Torgorton Wap

Gereburg Wap
Gereburg Wap

Morleia

Morleia

Stotfold

Anestig Wap

Oswardebec Wap
Calsvad Wap

Welleton

Losa

Bosemera

Babenbersa duo

129 2

255 2

269b Us

254 o

22 2

128 bis

148"

Possessor noia Fol.

Ernulf 9 de Hesding

Comes Roger9

Roger Pictavens

Comes Roger9

Comes Moriton

Ep9 Lundoniens

Wi«9 fili9 Ansculsi

Walteri9 de Aincurt 361

Wido de Credon 368

Rex 301

Osbern9 de Arches 329b

Osbern9 de Arches 329

Arc Ep9 Ebor 238

Rogeri9 de Basli 285b

Goisfrid9 de Wirce 369

Goisfrid9 de Wirce 369b

Radulf9 fili9 Hubti 277

Walteri9 de Aincurt 276b

Comes Moriton 223

Comes Robertus 374

Walteri9 de Aincurt 288b

Ep9 Dunelm 341 b

Rex 298b

Rex 299

Robt9 Malet 230b

Comes Alan9 293b

Hunfrid9 fili9 Albbici 436

Radulf9 de Limesi 428 ter."

Col.
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10°. Octona in Durham.
" Southbydyk • Villain de Southbydyk tenent

" villain suam ad nrmam & redd • v • ii • & invenient

" viiixx hoies ad metend • in autumpn & xxxvi quadrig9

" ad quadrigand • blada apud Octonam" {Bolclon. B.,

fol. l b ).

"Octona In Octona sunt xiii Cotmanni, qui

" tenent • opantr
• & redd sic* illi de Neubotitt • Et iii

" alii di Cotmanni qui opant1* sic fc

iii p
9noiati de Neu-

" botitt • Henric9s p
9positus tenet ii bovat • de xxiii

" acr9 p suo s 9 vicio • Faber xii p suo s9 vicio • Carpentar

" i toftu & iiii acr9 p suo servicio Punder xii acr9 &
" het travas caruc9 de eadm vil]a de Wardon, &
" Morton, & redd xl garlin & ccc ova • Molend de

" NeubotiH", et Bydyk, cii medietate moii de Rayngton,

" redd xv marc9
• Dom^um iiii caruc9 & oves cu pastur9

" sut in manu Epi " [Bolclon. B., fol. 2).

" Hocton " (Bolclon B., fol. 2, a second time).

" Hotona redd xxxv sot de cornag9 & i vacc 9 de

" metride & i castelliu & viii scaceldr9 bras • totidni

" farin9 & totidin aven9 • Eicardus & Utredus arant ii

" acr9 apud Scotonam, & unaqueq3 caruc9 ville arat &
" here9 iii acr9 & villani fac9 iii p

9cac9 in autumpn9 cu

" uno h5ie de unaqueq3 bovat • Dreng9 pascit cane &
" equii, & quadr9 i toneH vini & lapid • molend apud
" Dunelm & vad in Magna Caza cu leporar 9 et v

" cordis, & sequitr
• plit & vad in legac9 " (Boldon B.,

fol. 6b ).

To one glancing hastily through the above extracts

of names of lands, it may seem, that many of them

might have been omitted, and perhaps this may be
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the case. But in such an investigation it is well to

omit nothing that may have a bearing on the inquiry,

and when it is seen, as a little study of the extracts

will show, that it is only the peculiar spelling that

renders so many of them, at first appearance, foreign

to our purpose, it will, I think, be conceded that it is

proper, once for all, to have assembled all the facts

exhaustively and minutely, as has here been done.

The above extracts, therefore, embrace all the names

of lands in the Domesday Books that can throw light

on our research, and an analysis of them will warrant

our drawing the following conclusions :

—

First. We must be guided alone by what we con-

ceive to have been the pronunciation of the above

names ; for the sj)elling is extraordinarily various, the

same name being often, in different places, almost

totally dissimilar.

Second. Following this rule, we find that names

which possess a resemblance to that of Ogston are

not very uncommon in England at the time of the

Domesday Books, and some of them are even identical

with it.

Third. Such names are found in several parts of

England, from Devonshire in the south to Durham in

the north. And as names of lands and localities do

not readily alter, they are probably of Saxon origin,

and of date antecedent to the Conquest. The name,

as its termination indicates, is Saxon in form.

Fourth. Dispossessed Saxons, driven from the lands

of which they bore the name, may not improbably

have passed north into Scotland.
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Fifth. The arrangement of the lands resembling

Ogston, as they are found distributed in the Domesday

Books, seems to suggest that they had been broken up

on the dispossession of their former owners. For we find

that the same proprietor often holds more than one

landed possession of a similar or identical name ; for

example, Walter de Aincurt holds, in the three adjacent

counties of Lincoln, Derby, and Nottingham shires, the

three different lands of Hogetune, Oughedestune, and

Oxetune. And as an example of the same occurrence

in counties lying far apart, Count Moreton holds

Achintone in Sussex and Oxedone in Northampton-

shire. And other examples may be observed.

And it is even more curious and suggestive to find

in Lincoln, Nottingham, Derby, and Yorkshire, for

instance (9°), lands of similar or even identical names,

broken up so as to be in the hands of two or three

different owners.

Sixth. Some of the lands named in the above

extracts must have been extensive, as they extend

into different Hundreds, Wapintakes, or even Coun-

ties. It is reasonable to infer, in these cases, that

if they were once all held by the same possessor, he

must have been a person of considerable substance.

d. Names of Persons resembling Ogiston, Hogiston,

and Ogston in the Domesday Books.

Turning next to the names ofpersons in the Domes-

day Books which bear a resemblance to Ogston in its

early forms, we find these less numerous than are the

names of places.
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a. Persons named Ogisus, Ogisius, and Oegisus,

are mentioned nine times in the Exon Domesday as

holding houses, etc., of others.

Although little value can be attached to the specula-

tion which has been discussed in page 4 of the History,

yet it is a possibility that cannot be altogether set

aside, that the surname of Ogiston and the designa-

tion of a like nature that exist in places and lands,

may have originated in such names as the above,

thus—Ogis'-town.

y8. Standard de Hauekestune in Hauekestune in the ad. 1107-

Trepeslau Hundred in Cambridgeshire.

" In Trepeslau • hund • iurauerut homines • Scil •

" Radulfus • p^posit? huiu9 hund • Witts de Calcio •

" Radulfus de Barentona • Teodbald^ homo hard • Stan-

" dard de Hauekestune • Godfri3 de fulmere • Aluric^

" de treppeslau • Sigar dapifer & omnes alii franci &
" angli • de hund: iurauerunt " (Inq. E., fol. 1 and l

b
).

y. Willielmus de Hochtona and his son, in Winchester, a.d. 1041-
' '

1066.

" In Wenegenestret. IT God Aelmerssone • redd •

" viii. d. 7 cons . t.r.e.GO.
1 Witt de Hochtona deb

" idem " (Winton D., fol. 10).

" In Calpestret • witt • redd • xii • d • 7 cons' • 7 Brim •

o

" vi • d • 7 qs • 7 Brunman? v • d • 7 cons • t.r.e.GO.

" WiH de Hoctona • deb • simitr • de ii • mans "

(Winton D., fol. 11).

" Ingoldstret • Edric9 chuet • 7 luning? bedel • 7
" Vlmar? redd • xv • d • 7 cons • t.r.e.GD. WiH de

" Hoctona deb idem" (Winton D., fol. 12).

" Hec Est. Inq!sitio De t^ris • Winton • quis q\s a.d. 114s.

1 Tempore Regis Eduardi Confessoris (a.d. 1041-1066).
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" ten • 7 q
a
ntii ten • 7 de quo cuq ; ten • 7 q

a
ntu quisq;

" inde cap'' • pcepto Epi • Henr anno ad incarnat • diii

" Ct).C.XLVIII.

" In Magno Vico. 1

" Bad lacchewei • R • vi • d • 7 • Epo • iii • s • de B •

" 7 lit • xii • s • 7 de eact t^ra redd • Hog*7 de Sagio filio

" WiWii de Hochtun. ii • d • 7 Rad Lacchewei • ii • d •

" 7 lit • iiii • s" (Winton D., fol. 15 b
).

" In Calpestret • Terra Witt de Hoctune q
a
seruientes

" de Templo tenent • solebat redde • Ify • x • d • 7 Drogo

" de Calp redd eisde • v • s" (Winton D., fol. 29 b
).

S. Johannes de Octona in Little Birden, Durham,.

" Pva Birden. Parva Birden quam Jones de

" Octona tenet & redd • x • sol • & quadrag9 . . . vinii

" cu iiii bob3 & vadit in Magna Caza cu duob3

" lepariis" (Boldon B., fol. l
b
).

These extracts inform us :

—

First. That William de Hoctona, mentioned in the

earlier part of the Winton Domesday (a.d. 1107 to

1128), as one of the tenants of Edward the Confessor,

must have lived about a.d. 1041 to 1066. It is said

that at this period the possession of a surname

indicates its owner as being a Norman ; and if this

be the case he must have been one of the Normans

who were, it is asserted by Bishop Littleton, settled in

Winchester, Hampshire, by the King (Introduction to

the Winton Domesday, p. xv).

Second. That William de Hoctune, and his son

Iloger de Sagio, who are mentioned in the later part

of the Winton Domesday (a.d. 1148), had been the

1 Hh?h Street.
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same as the above, or his descendants. And again we

note the Norman significance, as it is asserted, of the

surname.

Third. That Standard de Hauekestona, who held

the lands of Hauekestona, Trepeslau Hundred,

Cambridgeshire, and who also shows the Norman

surname, lived in the reign of William the Conqueror,

A.D. 106G to 1087. From his position on the jury, he

had likely been one of the King's Thanes.

And we may further sum up the evidence of the

Domesday Books as proving that, besides the places,

there existed in England at their period several

persons with names very closely resembling that of

Ogston in its early forms. It is true that all, or

some, of these names may be merely early forms of

what are now the surnames of Austin, Hawkstone,

Hawkdon, Wotton, Ouston, Ogden, and the like.

But this, if it be the case, does not alter much, if at

all, the significance of the similarity of the names, for

it is clear that time has evolved and developed the

ancient names into their modern forms ; and that a

name which in Scotland has come to assume the

present form of Ogston, may in the course of centuries

have pursued in England another direction, and passed

into the similarly sounding names mentioned, or into

others resembling' them.

But the Domesday Books are not the only sources

of information available regarding these early times.

There are also scattered notices to be obtained in

other quarters, and these are, as far as it has been

possible to obtain them, now to be passed in review.
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e. Ogstons near the Domesday Period.

In the records that are available, beyond the

Domesday Books, of the Domesday period and the

centuries which immediately follow it, we meet with

names of persons and places which are sometimes the

same as those given in the Domesday Books, and at

other times obviously not so, which present an

analogous, or even closer similarity to that of Ogston,

till it becomes very difficult to believe that they were

not related or identical. These records we have now

to adduce, and they are as follows, viz. :

—

I. In the Ninth Report of the Royal Commission on

Historical Manuscripts, Appendix, page 273 ; in the

Black Book of the Burgh of Plymouth, being the

Mayor's book for the Registration of Municipal Acts

and Constitutions, and for the preservation of copies

of important deeds and other writings, and which

seems to have first come into use in some year of

King Henry the Eighth's reign, there appears this

entry :

—

a.d. ii9o. "
. . . 54 Henry in. Copy of the final concord

" made in the King's Court at Exeter in the presence

" of Gylbert de Pruston, Geoffrey de Leuknore, Walter

" de Hulyn, and John de Oheton, the King's justices

" itinerant, and others 'intra Bicardum Begem Almanie
w

' querentem per Johannem de Wyke positum loco

" ' ipsius Begis ad lucrandum vel perdendum et

" ' Bogerum de valle torta impedient,' whereby the

" said Roger Valletort acknowledged the manor and
" castle of Tremeton and sixty knights' fees with
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" appurtenances in Cos. Cornwall and Devon, and the

" manor of Kalstoke and appurtenances, together with

" the advowsons of the churches of Kalstoke and of

" St. Stephen of ' St. Estmene de esse ' to be the

" right of the said King, by gift of the same Roger, to

" have and hold to the said King and the heirs of his

'• body begotten for ever, but in case the said (King)

" should die without heir of his body begotten the

" said tenements with their appurtenances to revert

" to the aforesaid Roger and his heirs to hold of the

" other heirs of the said King for ever. For which

" final concord the said King, at the instance of the
' : same Roger, granted to Alexander de Okeston two
" hundred acres of wood with their appurtenances in

" the manor of Kalstoke, that is to say all that wood
" which is called ' Boscus de Kelly ' to have and hold

" to the said Alexander and his heirs, together with

' the manor of Innyswork with its appurtenances, of

" the said King and his heirs for ever, at an annual

" rent of sixpence for every service custom and
"' exaction."

II. Further, in the same Ninth Report, Appendix,

page 351, under Manuscripts of Eton College, Docu-

ments relating to property at Modbury, Penquit, and

Upton, Cos. Devon and Cornwall, the following three

agreements are of early date :

—

a. "Agreement between William de Corey, Prior

" of Modbury, and Alexander de Okeston, lord of
" Modbury, 1 and Joan his wife."

1 Modbury is not found in any of the Domesday Books, but it still exists

in Devonshire.
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a d. 1304. b. " Agreement between James de Oxton, lord of

" Modbury, and Robert Trnwerd, Prior of that place,

" 30 Edw. I."

a.d. 1292. c. "Agreement between Stephen, Prior of Modbury,
" and John his monk, and James de Oxton, lord of

" Modbury, and Sir Andrew de Trulloskes, Knt.,

"18 Edw. i. Witnesses: Sir Henry de Ralegh, Sir

" Peter de Fyssakers, Sir Robert le Deneys, Knts.,

" and four others. Heraldic seal of James Oxton
" attached." l

III. Also in the same Ninth Report, Appendix,

page 405, in a manuscript belonging to the Earl of

Devon, written on vellum, mostly in a uniform hand

of the fourteenth century, lettered Parentela Cour-

tenayorum, containing mostly conveyances of lands,

appear :

—

a.d. 1260-1. a. "Adam de Keneford to Sirs Walter de Okeston

" and Benedict de London, citizens of Exeter [a.d.

" 1260-1261]."

a.d. 1272. I).
" Walter de Oxton, citizen of Exeter, to Benedict

" de London, citizen of Exeter [a.d. 1272]."

a.d. 1300. c. " Isabel, relict of John de Okeston, to Hugh de

" Curtenay, witnessed by Sir Odo le Arcedeakne."

Perhaps circa 1300.

IV. In the Appendix to the Fifth Report of the

Historical Manuscripts Commission, page 605, among

the Manuscripts of the Corporation of Dartmouth, in

a number of early deeds bearing reference to Exeter,

deposited perhaps for safe keeping, are mentioned the

following

1 See page 31.
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a. "A small parchment deed, in Latin, with a large A - D -
124S-

seal, in white wax, a fleur-de-lys, with legend, dated

29th Henry in. ; whereby Joan, who was daughter

of Deudenay Trenchard, grants to Henry Hog all

her land in Smithenstrete between the land of

Richard Lyricoc and that of Gunnild, daughter of

the said Deudenay, at a yearly rent of 12d. For

the grant he has given her a new gown [' tunicam ']

of ' bluet,' witnesses, Martin Rof, Mayor of Exeter,

John de OJcestune, and Thomas Rof, then Provosts

[or Reeves], Sir Thomas, chaplain of St. Mary the

Great, Roger, chaplain of St. Maben, William

Palmar, Robert Peytevin, William Hog, Thomas

Picher, William de Sampford, Stephen Hog, clerk,

' and many others.'
"

b. Also, page 606, "A parchment deed, in Latin, a.d. 12—.

temp. Henry in., or Edward 1., whereby Felicia, late

wife of Henry Hog, grants to Hugh Martyn, weaver,

her tenement in the city of Exeter in Smipenstrete,

near to the street which leads to the ' Arches of St.

' John's,' and to the seld of John Pycot, at a yearly

rent of lis. ; 4s. having been paid beforehand.

Witnesses, Martin Darling, mayor, Richard Alayn,

Nicholas de Lam [Venella], Hugh Facun, John Roke,

John de Fentone, John de Okistone, Walter de

Okistone, John de Coletone, John Gascoyne. A seal

in white wax, Iron-heater shaped, with impression

of a bird, is appended."

V. In the Manuscripts of Southwell Cathedral is a

confirmation by the chapter of a manumission granted

by Nich. Gosse, prebendary of one of the parts of
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Oxton, to Will. Gilbert, dated 8 Aug. 1460 [His-

torical Manuscripts Commission, Twelfth Report,

Appendix, Part ix. page 540].

VI. In the Thirteenth Report of the Historical

Manuscripts Commission, page 305, Hereford MSB.,

Miscellaneous Documents, is mentioned, on 25th

Sept. 1512, "A suit respecting the free Chapel of
" Ogystone [Hoggestone] in the diocese of St. David's."

VII. In the Report of the Historical Manuscripts

Commission on the Manuscripts of the Marquis of

Salisbury, Part i. p. 504, in 1571, mention is made

that, in the year 1567, John Revell, of Shurland, in

Derbyshire, had a house called Oggeston in Derby-

shire.

VIII. And in the Historical Manuscripts Commis-

sion on the Manuscripts of the Marquis of Salisbury,

Part ii., page 521, is a letter No. " 1212, Sir Thomas
" Tressame to Lord Burghley, 1582, Sept. 22," dated

" from Hogsdon," and " endorsed— ' from the Flete.'
"

These notices are all corroborative of the conclusions

drawn from the Domesday Books, and prove that

persons, bearing names indistinguishable from that

of the Ogstons of that Ilk, existed for some time,

between one and two hundred years, in the south of

England, at and after the time of the Conquest of

England by William of Normandy. The prefix tie

seems to point to their being Normans, the form of

the surname to their being Saxons.

The families so named are met with even after the

Morayshire family had arisen, but they either died

out in England in the thirteenth century, or their
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names were, in process of time, modified into some of

the forms already mentioned. No evidence has as yet

been met with that they existed later than the year

1304 ; and all the facts with which we are acquainted

are in harmony with the conclusion that has already

been stated, that there are none of the name of Ogston

now alive who do not descend from the Ogston s of

that Ilk in Morayshire.

But the place-names, as mentioned in the History,

page 5, remained, and still exist in England ; some

known instances being the parishes of Ogston in

Buckingham or Derbyshire, and of Oxton in Birken-

head, Cheshire.

As to whether the Ogstons of that Ilk took their

origin from some member of these English families

who migrated into Scotland, took service, like some

other Normans and Saxons, with the Scottish kings,

and finally became one of the Barons settled in Moray-

shire by Malcolm the Fourth (History, p. 3), we cannot

be said to possess any conclusive evidence in one way
or the other. But enough has been elicited to show

that it is a very possible event.

At one time there was reason to hope that more

than a mere conjecture as to the identity of the

Scottish and English families might be arrived at, and

their connection established, by the fact that, attached

to the Deed of Agreement between James de Oxton,

lord of Modbury, and Prior Robert Truwerd (see page

28 supra) was the Heraldic Seal of James Oxton.

Armorial ensigns are known not to have been lightly

changed, and if his bearings could have been shown to
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be similar to those of the family in Moray, something

like certainty would have been arrived at. An
endeavour was accordingly made to obtain a copy of

the original deed to which the seal belonged, and at

length, after many difficulties, a photographic copy of

it and its seal was, by the kindness of Dr. Hornby,

Provost of Eton College, procured for examination.

The copy is here reproduced. As far as the writer,

who is no expert in old black-letter manuscripts,

could decipher it from the photograph, the deed runs

as follows :

—

" Cum cotentones mote essent cliusis occonibus inu

" ffrem Stephrri Priore de Modbyr Johm monacn suum
" "i ouis eor3 Manupastus (?) ex pte Una t Jacobum
" Oxtofi dnm de Modbyr Dnm Andream de TRulloskf

" milit T: oms eoi'3 Manupastus (?) ex alia—tandin dte

" contencones comunib3 amicis inrueientibus int eosdiii

" die Mcur pxio an festum sti Barnab apti—anno • r • r •

" Edward decimo octauo apd Exon quocuq3 modo seu

" nofine censeantur inc ptes predtas seu ear3 Manu-
" pastus(?) coquieuerut in hue modum. Videlicet qd

" sub forma pacis quilibt ptium p
ed?ar actone suam

" usus aliu remisit \ quietumclam Inppetuum—absq3

" aliq
11 reclamacone uel . . . de cera faciend occasionib3

" predtis ul debitoi\—Et insup ^cessum est huic modo
" qd p

edtus prior toto tepe suo obstupabit (?) ostium

" occidental e g
rangie dti Jacobi apd Modbyr p g

randem
" Craticulam fream—Itaq^ nullus sit p hostiu (sic) illud

" exitus ul introitus. Saluo p
edto Jacobo ... ad

" blad sua Yentand in eadm g
rangia quoties necesse
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" fuit • absq3 mpedimeto dti prioris ul suoi\ • Et ne

' quedam Craticula elarget adest una cena (?) nouem
" polliciit ^ attach ad formsoca (?) pte ysserye (?)

" hostii (sic) p
eedti. Et p

edtus prior inueniet dto

" Jacobo ul hered suis ^petetem Viam p vna scalam

"
p q

5 scandere possint fossatu dti prioris in ccuitu

" dte g
rangie ad dtam g™ngiam coopiend ^ muros

" repand q
undo necesse fuit. Et ne aliquo tepe post

" decessum dti prioris ul p eius amotione de Volutate

" sui abbatis—dtus Jacobus mpediar ad dtam g
rangia

" coopiend t muroi^ repando^ sicut p
edtm est—qd ex

" tuc licebit p
edto Jacobo T; hered suis p

edtam Craticulam

" remouere.t dtam g
rangia coopire t muros repare

—

" Sicut ipe 1 antecessor^ sui hactenus face ^sueuunt.

" In cuif Rex testioniu sigilla p
edtoi\ Prioris "± Jacobi

" Hiis Scptis. inr eosdm in modin Cyrograph ^ftis

" alrnatim silt apposita—Hiis testibus • Driis HenrC
" de Ralegh Patrf de Fyssaki^ Robo le Deneys
" militibus Robo de stokkeya Rado de Lynhm111

• pno

" de Bocreford Henrf le Pereys "t alijs."

Although, by the advice of the Provost of Eton, two

other contemporary seals were photographed along

with the deed to the right and left of its lower margin,

the centre seal, that of James Oxtone, alone belongs

and is attached to the deed. The Prior's seal has

disappeared. James Oxtone's seal bears, on a shield of

an iron-heater shape, a chevron with some undecipher-

able markings upon it, and on the upper right-hand

(proper) portion of the shield are three small defaced

markings : the legend around it reads, as far as can

be made out, " S. Jacobi : de Oxtone ^r : •f."

c
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James Oxtone's armorial bearings therefore do not

show any notable analogy to the coat of arms of the

family in Morayshire ; and the probabilities are against

his having been related to them.

Before leaving the subject of the relation between

Ogston and similar patronymics in early times, we

may recall, without further remarking on it, the

singular connection, referred to in the History, pages

7 to 9, between the names of Hogeston and Augus-

tinus in the Moray Register, as it has a certain

community of interest with the subjects that have

been treated of in this chapter. And it agrees with

several of the other curious facts to which attention

has been directed above, in showing that there is

room to hope that more light may yet be thrown

upon the origin of the name.



CHAPTER II

THE OGSTONS OF THAT ILK

rPHE History enumerates, under this heading, the

-*- various members of the Family of Ogston, as

they succeeded one another, from their first known

appearance, down to the year 1505, during a period

of over three centuries. And the records which were

then known are produced in evidence of what is

asserted concerning them.

In the years that have elapsed since that work was

published a considerable number of records have been

collected by the writer of the present work, and hence

fuller information regarding some of the individuals is

now available, while certain corrections of the state-

ments in the History concerning some of them have

to be made. Indeed, many of the points that have

now to be dealt with will be seen to be of no small

importance.

The History shows that the earliest known Ogstons

of that Ilk succeeded one another in the following

order, viz. :

—

1. Symon de Hogeston, 1224-1240, died before

1240.

2. Johannes de Ogiston, seneschal to Walter de

Moravia, 1240-1262.
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3. Alexander de Ogeston, 1296.

4. Reginaldus de Ogiston, chancellor of Glasgow,

1345.

From the scanty records which exist, and the dates

revealed by them, the History assumes that the last

of these, besides his successor Andreas de Ogyston,

had a daughter who married Henry Cheyne of Essle-

mont, and a son Reginald, who entered the Church.

And these statements are corroborated by what

has since been discovered. But we now know that

this ecclesiastic,

5. Reginald or Rannald, succeeded to Andreas

de Ogyston, and that the next in order who appears,

viz.,

6. Johannes de Ogyston, was the son and heir of

this second Reginald. Possibly the second Reginald

did not succeed to the property, but his son Johannes

may have inherited directly from his uncle Andreas

thus

—

4. Reginald de Ogiston,

chancellor of Glasgow.

i i i

5. Andreas de Ogyston, 5. Sir Rannald Hogstoune, Dau. . . . Ogiston,

d.s.p. had. a son, m. Henry Cheyne.

6. Johannes de Ogyston.

The document which proves that this was the case

is an Inventory (given in extenso in the account of

the lands of Ogston, in Chapter in. of this work),

which appears in The Parish of Spynie, by Robert

Young, Elgin; 1871, page 215, wherein is named
" Ane charter given by Margerie Countess of Murraye,
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" to Jhon Hogstoune of that Ilk, sone and lawfull air

"to Sir 1 Rannald Hogstoune, his father^ daitit at

" Bamf, 6th May 1417."

This charter is also quoted in the Appendix to the

Sixth Report of the Royal Commission on Historical

Manuscripts, page 688, under the Report on the Papers

at Gordonstown belonging to Sir William Gordon

(sic) Gordon dimming, Bart., as follows :

—

"The original name of the lands which came to be

" known asGordonstoune was Ogston and Plewlands.

" An inventory, of the old titles of these lands is

" among the papers, and is dated in 1616. 2

" The earliest charter described in it is a charter by
" Marjorie, Countess of Murray, to John Hogstoune
" of that ilk, son and heir to Sir Rannald Hogstounej

"his father, dated at Bamf, 6th May 1417. The
" lands passed into the possession of Innes of Inver-

" markie and Balveny, in the early part of the

" sixteenth century, and were acquired by the

" Marquis of Huntly from that family in 1616.

" They were purchased from him by Sir Robert

" Gordon in 1638."

There can, it is believed, be no doubt that the Sir

Rannald Hogstoune here mentioned is the same

person who is stated in the History to have been a

canon of the church of Aberdeen in 1366, and later

rector of the church of Forres.

The group of individuals who continued the family

line at that epoch are of especial interest as having

1 " Sir " is a title often in former clays bestowed upon churchmen.
2 A copy of this inventory is given at page 63 of this work.
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been the persons in whose time the hold upon the

family estate in Morayshire was relaxed, and who
took the first steps towards acquiring interests in the

counties of Aberdeen and Forfar, which subsequently

led to the severing of the old connection with the

lands in the county of Moray.

6. Johannes de Ogyston, the last of the group, is

fully treated of in the History, but a few more notices

of him, recovered since it was written, may be here

added to bring our information up to date.

(l) In the Seventh Report of the Royal Com-

mission on Historical Manuscripts, 1879, Appendix,

page 719, among the mss. of the Earl of Southesk, is,

" 18. Confirmation by King Robert the Third, of a

' charter dated 26th May 1404, by John of Ogistoun,

' Lord of the barony of Crag and of Glenylefe} to

' Walter Ogilvie, laird of Carcary, for his services

' and counsel rendered to the granter, of the lands of

' Kinbred and Breky, in the foresaid barony and
' shire of Forfar ; which lands the said Walter had
' before held of Sir Thomas of Melgdrome, laird of

' Achnefe, as his superior thereof, and which the said

' Sir Thomas had resigned into the hands of the said

' John as baron of the same. To be held by the said

' Walter and his heirs, of the granter and his heirs,

' in feu and heritage for ever, for rendering three

' suits at court at three head nleas to be held at
J.

' Crag of Glenylefe, together with the forinsec service

' used and wont, ward and relief. The witnesses to

' the charter are David of Lyndesay, Earl of Crawford,

1 Glenylay. See page 52 of this work.
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" Sir Alexander Fraser of Philorth, Sir Henry of

" Prestoan, Lord of Fermartyne, Sir Andrew of Lesly,

" Lord of ly Syde, knights ; Alexander of Keth of

" Grandown, Alexander Stratoun of Laurenstoun,

" Hugh of Arbuthnot, lord thereof, and many others.

" Witnesses to confirmation are Gilbert, Bishop of

" Aberdeen, chancellor, David Fleming of Bigar,

" knight, Master Walter Forstar, canon of Aberdeen,

" secretary to the King, Reginald of Galbrath, and

" John of Crawford, clerk to the King. Dated at

" Perth, 26 November 1404."

(2) The charter already given on page 37 by

Marjorie, Countess of Murray, to John Hogstoune of

that Ilk, son and heir to Sir Rannald Hogstoune, of

date 6 May 1417.

(3) "Johannes de Ogistoun, dominus ejusdem," is,

as the writer was informed in a letter from Thomas

Dickson, Esq., Register House, Edinburgh, witness to

a charter in the Registrum Sigilli Magni, granted at

Dundee 31 May 1422, by John Brown of Migmarr, to

Patrick Ogilvy, son and heir of Alex. Ogilvy, sheriff

of Angus, of the barony of Migmarr, confirmed by

James I., 2 Aug. 1428.

(4) Compota Camerariorum Scotiae, torn, iii., 1406-

1453, page 330, a.d. 1435.

" Irwyne • Compotum coitatis burgi de Irwyne

" Reddifr° ut s* p Johanne Kerd "t Johanne

" de Ogstoun comissarios dci burgi de

" omibus receptf suis t expen p cotribucone

" dfli Regf eis disfbuta de duob3 anis dee

" contribucois."
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(5) Also, in the same work, page 259, a.d. 1434.

" Irwyne • Compotum balliuorum burgi de Irwine

" reddhV . . . per Jofrem howstoun vnii

" barlio"^ dci burgi."

Nothing: could be more natural than that, through

the influence of his grandfather Iteginaldus de Ogiston,

chancellor of Glasgow, and the fourth of the line of

that Ilk, his grandson John should be employed as

commissary and bailie of Irvine, as we see him in

these quotations. Doubtless those were offices re-

warded by lucrative emoluments, and were obtained

through the good offices of the chancellor.

And it would seem that the influence of the family

in the south of Scotland, in bestowing favours upon

their own relations, was long continued, for we find

in the same Compota that a Thomas Ogston, whom
we shall come to know as a younger son of Johannes

de Ogyston, sixth of that Ilk, and afterwards as

Thomas, first of the Fettercairn line, held a post in

Lanark as bailie of the burgh ; and Johannes's great-

grandson, James Ogston in Arbroath, likely held some

post of consideration in the same county.

The extracts from the Compota are :

—

- First, page 253, a.d. 1434.

" Lanark • Compotum balliuo^ burgi de lanark

" redditum . . . p thoma de achlek et thoma
" hogesone balliuos dci burg-i."

Second, page 569, a.d. 1453.

" Tepilma • Compotu thome tempilma Redditu

" apud Striuelyne . . . Idem copotans onat

" se . . . de firmis baroie de lestalrig ...
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" et de liij s iiij d de fVnis tre thome
" hogeson."

All these extracts are highly interesting, and enable

us to make a great advance upon the accounts given

in the History.

First we have the fact that this Johannes de

Ogyston, sixth of that Ilk, was the son and heir of

Sir Rannald Hogstoune, but to this reference has

already been sufficiently made.

Next is the information obtained that the lands of

Crag and Glenylay and other possessions in Forfar-

shire came into the family in Johannes's lifetime.

This; will be dealt with in Chapter in., where the

possessions of the family are treated of. But it may
here be pointed out that the now collected evidence

shows that the chancellor of Glasgow, Reginaldus de

Ogiston, entered the Church, and thereby attained a

position of wealth and influence, which he employed

in furthering the interests of his family, and in push-

ing forward his son Rannald and his grandson John.

The former of these also entered the Church, and no

doubt aided his father's efforts for the aggrandisement

of the family. And from him had arisen, we think,

the design of disposing of the family estate in Moray-

shire by its sale to the Inneses of that Ilk, and

of purchasing or otherwise obtaining the estates in

Forfarshire known as Crags and Glenylay, which

remained in the hands of his successors until the

extinction of the main line.

And, thirdly, the accounts of the Burghs of Irvine

and Lanark show us that, as already noted, there was
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more than one member of the family who profited by

the influence of the Church. The data concerning

Thomas Ogston appear to solve the origin of the

Ogstons of Fettercairn. As a younger son of John

of Ogyston, commissary of Irvine, and sixth of that

Ilk, he would naturally come to be employed as

bailie of Lanark, the adjacent county to Ayrshire,

where his father was commissary ; and to be eventu-

ally settled in the lands, or part of them, of Fetter-

cairn, an interest in which lands was retained by the

main line of that Ilk until their extinction.

To this Thomas Ogston, who headed the line of the

Ogstons of Fettercairn, we shall return when we come

to treat of the Fettercairn Ogstons. His portion

there is known as the Kirklands of Fettercairn, which

had been acquired, along with other adjacent lands in

Kincardineshire, by John, his father.

The genealogy now stands as embodied in the

following scheme, viz. :

—

4. Reginald de Ogiston,

chancellor of Glasgow, 1345.

5. Andreas de Ogyston, 5. SirRannald Hogstoune, Dau. ... Ogiston,

1381, d.s.p. canon of Aberdeen, rector m. Henry Clieyne.

of the church of Forres,

1366, had a son,

6. Johannes de Ogyston, commissary of Irvine,

and bailie of Irvine, 1390-1438.

7. Alexander of Ogistun of that Ilk, Thomas Ogston of Fetter-

sou of Johannes de Ogyston, CAIRN, bailie of Lanark,

14301473. 1434-1469.
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That the above is the solution of the origin of the

Ogstons of Fettercairn is shown by the agreement of

the dates, by all the facts fitting in with it, and by

all the investigations of all known records, during a

research of over a quarter of a century, failing to

show any other individuals of the name existing at

the time. It also explains, as nothing else will do,

the peculiar division of the interests in the lands of

Fettercairn between the main line and its cadet

branch, which will be subsequently mentioned.

7. Alexander of Ogistun of that Ilk, son and

heir of John de Ogyston of that Ilk, who flourished

from 1430 to 1473, was the next of the family, and

regarding him there is nothing to be noted beyond

what appears in the History. He was succeeded by

his son and heir,

8. John Ogtstoun of the Crags, our knowledge

of whom is detailed in the History at considerable

length. It gives his death as having occurred almost

immediately after that of his father, for he was only

once termed " de eodem," while his father and son

regularly were so.

But he now appears to have lived at least one year

later than 1473, which the History gives as the last

date upon which he is mentioned. For we find that

"upon 28th March 1474" he witnessed a "Precept

" of Infeftment in the above land [of Braeruddoch] by
" the Earl of Huntly directed to ' Alexander Strachan

" ' of Glenkindie, and Thomas . . . his bailie,' in

" favour of Thomas Gordon. Witnesses— Gilbert

" Ogilvy of Deskford, knight : Gilbert Hay of Ury :
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" John Ogston of . . . [Craig, or that Ilk] : Mr. Adam
" Gordon, Prebendary of Kinkell : Sir John Kemlok,

" chaplain to the Earl (original in Aboyne charter

" chest)." — The Records of Aboyne, by Charles,

eleventh Marquis of Huntly, page 12.

From this we may conclude that for the brief period

of one year he was able to style himself " of that Ilk,"

a title in which he was almost immediately replaced

by his son.

We have two other records of his having acted as

Sheriff-depute of the County of Aberdeen, viz. :

—

(1) 13th August 1467, "Joh. de Ogstoune, deputato

" vicecomitis de Abirdene," witnesses a charter in the

Registrum Sigilli Magni at Abirdene to Nicholaius,

comes de Eroll, dominus le Haye et constabularius

Scotie, along with other witnesses, viz., John Chene

de Essilmonde, Alex, de Tullideff de eodem, David de

Stratoun, David Colison, John Moyses, Tho. Halibur-

toune de Aberdene, D. Joh. de Letht, D. Rob. Leis,

capellanis et notariis publicis et Tho. Letht.

(2) In July 1471 the accounts of the Sheriff of

Aberdeen, for the period 1469-1471, were rendered in

Exchequer by John of Ogstoune and Alexander Irvine

of Drum, Sheriff-deputes. The title of the accounts

is :
" Compotum David Comitis Craufurdie vicecomitis

" de Abirdene, redditum apud Edinburgh per

" Johannem Ogstoune et Alexandrum de Drum, ejus

" deputatos, quinto die mensis Julij anno Domini etc.

'.' [m ccccj lxxj, de omnibus receptis suis et expensis

" per firmas et exitus bailie sue, a die vigesimo

" octavo ejusdem mensis anno Dom. etc. lxix in
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" diem hujus compoti, et sic de quatuor terminis

" infra hoc compotum."—Exchequer Roll, No. 263.

From the insufficient data which alone were avail-

able when it was written, the History is somewhat

indistinct and inaccurate regarding the lands held by

John of the Crags. It states that " John of the

" Crags purchased the lands of Cragie or Cragy,

" Shethin, and Rawak or Raxton or Ravyston, in the

" barony of Slains, and in the now parish of Tarves,

" from Gilbert Hay of Ury " (History, page 41). But

it fails to make clear, what we now know to have

been the case, that John of the Crags, although he

owned these lands in Aberdeenshire, derived his

designation, not from them, but from the barony of

Craggis or Crags in Forfarshire, which he inherited

from his grandfather, Johannes de Ogyston, sixth of

that Ilk, who was (page 38) " Lord of the barony of

" Crags and Glenylefe."

We find both these estates in the hands of Walter,

son of John of the Crags, and from him they passed

on to his two daughters, Elizabeth and Janet, the

former receiving mostly the Aberdeenshire estates,

the latter mostly those in Forfarshire.

Our authorities are further now sufficient to enable

us to judge, with considerable probability, that John

of the Crags had married a wife of the name of

Abernethy, who was likely a daughter of Lawrence,

first Lord Saltoun, for the extracts from the Acta

Ddminorum Concilii given at pages 47 to 49 of the

History, of which it says, " it is not clear what
" connection existed between the Abernethys and
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" Ogstons," are intelligible only on this supposition,

and it is strengthened by the evidences now avail-

able, and which are as follows :

—

(1) The Frasers of Philorih, by Alexander Fraser

of Philorth, seventeenth Lord Saltoun, Edinburgh,

1879, vol. ii. pages 47, 48 : "For some years prior to

' 1498 he" (James Abernethy, third Lord Saltoun)

' and his son and heir, Alexander, were engaged in

' litigation against Adam Hepburn of the Craigs, and

' his wife, Elizabeth Ogstoune, together with Sir

' John Wemyss of Strathardill and his spouse,

' Christiana Abernethy, who claimed some right of

' inheritance in the movable property and in some of

' the landed estates of the deceased William, second

' Lord (Act Doni. Concil., pp. 326, 332). The claim

' on the part of Christiana Abernethy and her

' husband is intelligible enough, as she was a

' daughter of Lawrance the first Lord, and therefore

' sister to the second and third Lords, against the

' latter of whom she brought her action ; but that

' of Elizabeth Ogstoune is more obscure, though she

' may have been the child of another daughter of

' the first Lord. 1 She was the co-heiress of Walter,

' Laird of Ogstoune, or Ogistoune, who also held the

' lands of Craigs or Cragy, in the east of Aberdeenshire

' (Antiquities of Aberdeenshire, vol. iii. p. 170) ; but if

' any such alliance took place between his family and
' the Abernethies, all record of it has been lost. This

' lawsuit was, however, terminated on the 1st of July

1 This is not possible, her mother's name being Jane Scrymgeour, but her

grandmother, .as here argued, was probably an Abernethy. -
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' 1498, by a reference to a court of arbitration con-

' sisting of Robert, Archbishop of Glasgow, Andrew,
' Bishop of Moray, John, Prior of St. Andrews,
' George, Earl of Huntly, Patrick, Earl of Bothwell,
' Lord Hailes, Patrick Home of Fastcastle, and Master

' Richard Lawrence, clerk of Justiciary, by whom it

' was settled, and the sums due to the ladies

—

' probably daughters' portions—were appointed to be

' paid to them, which, in the case of Adam Hepburn
' and Elizabeth Ogstoune, amounted to nine hundred
' marks, for which they granted a receipt on the
1 28th of August of the same year."

It will be observed that the dates at which we

know John of the Crags flourished, the fact that he

died almost immediately after succeeding his father,

and the short period during which his son Walter lived,

as well as the inferences deducible from the papers

regarding the Abernethy lawsuit, combine to favour

the supposition that John's wife was an Abernethy.

It would seem that Elizabeth Ogstoune and her

grand-aunt, Christiana Abernethy, sued for and ob-

tained respectively their grandmother's and their own

portions. Probably the litigious Adam Hepburn had

stirred up the lawsuit. His receipt for the money is

in the possession of Lord Saltoun, and runs thus :

—

(2) "Be it kend till all men be thir present lettres

" We Adam Hepburne of the Craggis and Elizabeth

" Vgstoun his spous with ane consent and assent to

" haue ressavit and fullely to haue be the handis and
" deliuerance of a nobile Lord James Lord Abirnethy

" in Rothyma and Alexander Abirnethy his sone and
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" apperand air the sovme of nyne hundreth markis glide

" and vsuale money of Scotland. The quhilk sovme the

" saidis James and Alexander wes adiugit and ordanit

" to content and pay to ws the saidis Adam and
" Elizabeth his spons for the resigning renunciation

n

" and our geving of all richtis and clame of richt pro-

" priete and possessioun quhilkis we haue or may haue

" in or to the landis pertenyng til vmquhile Wiljame
" Lord Abirnethy and specialy to the landis of Cukying
" Lanystoun Kirk landis of Glencors Maslie Edyntor
" Tulyernoth Inche Slornoth and vrdiquhill with thare

" pertinentis like as is at mare lenth contenit in the

tl decret arbitrale gevin be Robert Bishop of Glasgw
" Patrik Erie of Bothuile and Patrik Hovme of Fast

" Gastell here apoun of the quhilk' sovme of nyne hun-

" dreth markis for the cause forsaid contenit in the said

" Decrete Arbitrale gevin be the said personis We the

" saidis Adam and Elizabeth his spous grantis and
" haldis ws tharof wele content fullely assithit and
" thankfully pait be the saidis James Lord Abirnethy

" and Alexander his sone in novmerit money and the

" forsaidis James and Alexander his sone thare airis

" executouris and assignais for ws our airis executouris

" and assignais of all and haile the saide sovme of

" nyne hundreth markis we quit clame and frely

" dischargis for euirmare be thir present lettres. In

" witnes of the quhilk thing to thir present lettres

" forsaid oure selis ar affixte at Edinburgh the xxviij

" day of August the 3ere of God
j
m

iiij
c nynty and

" aucht 3eris Befor thir witnes Dauid Rintoun of

" Billy, Dauid Hoppringill Richard Lauson of Hurnby
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" Sir George Newton George Sinclare of the Hiefeld

" Richard Meikle notare Thomas Otterburne Mathoo

" Abirnethy George Dikson with other diuers

" Adam Hepburne
" of the Craggis"

(3) Acta Dominorum Concilii, page 332.

"20° Junii 1494. Anent pe tme assignit to Ada
" hepburii T: elizabeth ogistomi his spous Johne Wemis
" off Straithardill Kny* "t c

astiane Apnethy his spous

" to Impugn 1 Impreif Ciuily pe Instrumet vna pe

" signe manuale 1: subscaptioun of s5
r thoraas Alane not

" pducit be James lord abirnethy I rothymay 1; alexr

" Abirnethy his sone T; apperand are anet f>at poyint

" ^tenit I J>e istrumet Ceterum dcus magr de adheiedo

" ut p
a
us noie q° supa ass^uit q breuia \c° as Is ^tenit

" i pe act gevin jkipon. of before / The said not \ ptiis

" beand pnt be ]?ai self "i p pcurato1
^ The depoitions

" of J)e witnes ptenit I J>e said instrumet exemit apon

" pe said Instrumet at lenth sene hard 1; vnastandi

" The lordf of Consale J>w* Riply avis it decrettf "t

" deliuis J>at pe said Instrumet Is lele 1 trew t no* to

" be Impreiffit 1 J>at pe said not Is famous^ as wes
" sufficiently preffit before pe lordf / And jrfore ordinis

" J>at pe exceptioun ciuily pponit agai pe said istrumet

" % nor I pe said mat; sail hef na effect nor strenth I

" tyme tocu becaus3 pe said ada ^ psons forsaid has

" fai^eit I
f>

prief."

9. Walter Ogston of that Ilk, the ninth and

last of the family, was the son and heir of John

Ogston of the Crags. What we know concerning

him shows that he lived, after succeeding to his

P
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father, only for a year or two, and that he had, while

his two daughters were yet minors, died very suddenly

and unexpectedly, since his affairs were left in con-

fusion, necessitating much litigation by his son-in-law

Adam Hepburn, as is fully told in the History.

Beyond the evidences there given concerning Walter,

only one other has emerged, viz. :

—

The Frasers of Philorth, Edinburgh, 1879, vol. ii.

page 305, in the Retour of James Lord Abernethy as

heir to William Lord Abernethy, his brother, in the

Barony of Abernethy in Rothiemay, etc., 10th October

1488, held at Edinburgh "coram honorabili viro,

Johanne Stewart de Cragyhall, vicecomite de Banff

in hac parte specialiter constituto per commissionem

supremi domini nostri Regis sibi directam, per hos

probos patrie subscriptos : videlicet, nobiles et

potentes dominos Wilelmum Comitem Mariscalli,

Johannem dominum Glammis, dominos Alexandra

m

Dunbar de Westfelde, Jacobum Ogilby de Fynlater,

Bobertum Hamiltoun de Fingaltoun, milites, Dauid

Hepburn de Wauchtoun, Jacobum Dunbare de

Cumnok, Jacobum Douglas de Petindrech, Jaco-

bum Skrimgeour de Dudop, Alexanclrum Stratoun

de Lowrenstoun, Jacobum Berclay de Grantuly,

Johannem Berclay de Towy, Thomam Bard de

Ordinhuch, Alexandrum Mowat de Lescragy, Ar-

chibaldum Wauchop de Litilnudry, et Alexandrum

Tolloch ac Walterum Ogilby 1 de la Crag : Qui

Jurati dicunt," etc. etc.

1 So given, but it is plainly a mistake by the printer for Ogstoune, as is

also shown by its appearing in the Index as the latter name.
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10. Elizabeth Ogstoun and Janet Ogstoun,

co-heiresses of Walter Ogistoun, ninth of that Ilk.

The History has sufficiently told how Walter

Ogistoun of that Ilk, and who was also of the Crags,

married Jane Scrymgeour, and left at his death two

daughters— 1st, Elizabeth, and, 2nd, Janet, his co-

heiresses : how Sir Adam Hepburn, Master of the

King's Stables, was appointed their guardian by the

King : and how he brought their affairs into good

order, and married Elizabeth, the elder of the two.

Elizabeth Ogstoune and her husband, Adam
Hepburn.—Some observations are required to bring

our knowledge of these up to date.

(1) In the Concessio Pegia Ade Hepburne de

Craigis ejusque sponse, given in an abbreviated form

at page 51 of the History, Adam Hepburn is merely

named. But where it appears in the Registrum

Sigilli Magni, he is termed by the King " familiari

" suo Ade Hepburne de Cragis," and the barony of

Polgony is there termed " Pilgony."

(2) We have now the charter whereby Adam and

his wife, the former doubtless in his capacity of

guardian, received from the King the free barony of

Craggis, in Forfar and Kincardine shires. It exists in

the Registrum Sigilli Magni, and reads as follows :

—

" Apud Striveling, 24 Mar. Rex concessit familiari

" suo Ade Hepburne de ly Craggis, et Elizabethe ejus

" sponse,—terras et baroniam de Craggis, in pro-

" prietate et tenendria, viz. proprietatim, Meikill

" Perth, connante cum piscaria de le North Watir de

" Esk infra bondas eaiundem, Bellochquhy, Kilaree,
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" Westir Darre, Estir Darre, cum molendino earun-

" dem, le Ovir Crag de Glennylay cum molendino

" earundem, et annuum redditum 14 solidorum de le

" Nethircrag de Glennylay : et subscriptas tenendrias,

" viz. Nethircrag de Glennylay, Auchwarny, Cukes-

" toun, cum molendino earundem, Blakstoun, Drum-
" slogny, Bauchlownas, Kinbraid, et Aucbnansis, vie.

" Forfare, una cum omnibus annexis earundem ; necnon

" terras de Westir et Estir Englismaldiis, cum molen-

" dinis etc. vie. Kincardin :—quas dicta Eliz. cum
" consensu dicti Ade et Joneta Ogistoun ejus soror,

" filie et heredes quondam Walt. Ogistoun de codem,

" resignaverunt :—et quas rex . . . incorporavit in

" unam liberam baroniam de Craggis . . . Test. John
" Brown, Tho. Tresall, Joh. Andersoun, Hen. Strath-

" achin, et Jac. Monynet."

This charter is of great importance as showing

the full extent and situation of the barony of

Craggis, which had been in the family for five

generations.

And it is also important as disposing of an element

of some confusion, since it proves that the isolated

Walter Ogstoun of Pertht, mentioned in the History,

page 90, was none other than Walter Ogston of that

Ilk, as had been surmised. Hence Chapter v. of the

History is unnecessary.

(3) And it has been discovered that after the

death of his wife Elizabeth Ugstoun, Adam Hepburn

mortgaged his barony of Balgowny and lands of

Murcroft to the extent of £10 per annum, in favour

of a perpetual chaplain to the altar of St. Devenic and
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Christ's Wounds in Aberdeen Cathedral ; see Regis-

trum Sigilli Magni, a.d. 1507-8, 20 Jac. iv.

" Apud Edinburgh, 20 Feb. Rex ad manum mor-
:i tuam confirmavit cartam familiaris sui Ade Hepburn
" de Cragis,—[qua, pro salute animarum regis et

" regine, Wil. episc. abirdonensis, Wil. com. Erolie,

" sue et quondam conjugis sue Eliz. Ugstoun, M. Alex.

" Cabell rectoris de Banchoiy-Divinik canonicis abir-

" donen., etc., in puram elemosinam concessit uni

" capellano perpetue celebraturo ad altare S. Divinici

" et Yulnerum Jhesu Cristi in Cathedrali Abirdonensi

" per dictum M. Alex, fundatum.—annuum redditum

'10 librarum de terris suis de Murecroft, in baronia

" sua de Polgowny, vie. Abirdene :—Test. Willelmo

" com. Erolie dom. Hay et magno constabulario Scotie,

" Tho. Hay de Logy, M. Wil. Lyoun, M. David Hay,
" Wil. Hay de Mouchale, And. Strathauchin :—Apud
" Edinburgh, 18 Feb. 1507] :—

"

Adam Hepburn's three daughters, by his wife

Elizabeth Ogstoun, were served heirs to him 26th

Feb. 1527 (see page 65), and he himself was, it is

almost certain, slain at Flodden Field.

Janet Ogistoun, younger daughter of Walter
of that Ilk.—The true story of this lady is now for

the first time known.

The History, owing to the scantiness of its records,

fell into the error of alleging that it was possibly she

who married George Haliburton of Gask.

And careless compilers have more than once found

it convenient to make her do duty as the other Janet,

daughter of Ogstoun of Fettercairn, who married
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David Doug-las, bringing him the lands of Tilwhillv,

and founding the family of that name. Thus Andrew

Jervise, in his Burial Grounds, 1875, page 3, says :

—

"David Douglass, a cadet of Douglass of Dalkeith,

" married the heiress of Ogston of that Ilk and

" Tilquhilly."

Jervise's frequent inaccuracy is well known.

And Alexander Dingwall Fordyce, in his Family

Record of the Name of Dingwall Fordyce, Robinson,

Toronto, 1885, Appendix, page xxx, without giving

his authority, states that

"in the year 1479, Janet Ogstoun, daughter and

" co-heiress of Walter Ogston of Ogston, Fettercairn,

" and Tilwhilly, was married to David Douglas, a

" nephew of the first Earl of Morton. Elizabeth

" Ogston, her elder sister, married Sir Adam
" Hepburn of Craigs, brother of Patrick, Earl of

" Bothwell," etc.

For either of these circumstantial statements there

is not a vestige of authority, and to dispose of them it

is sufficient to point out that a comparison of dates

shows that a marriage between Janet Ogistoun,

Elizabeth's sister, and David Douglas, in 1479, would

have taken place, at latest, when she was an infant in

arms.

Part of the confusion that has prevailed on the

subject is due to the fact that there lived, in or near

the period we have arrived at. no fewer than four

Janet Ogistouns, viz. :

—

First, a.d. 1479, Janet Ogstoun, second daughter

and heir-portioner of Ogstoun of Fettercairn,
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who married, in that year, David Douglas, and brought

him the estate of Tilquhilly.

Secoyid, a.d. 1497-1501, Janet Ogistoun, wife of

John Mar, burgess of Aberdeen.

Third, a.d. 1527-1529, Janet Ogistoune, wife of

George Haliburtoun of Gask (History, page 55), of

whom the following additional notice was recently

discovered in the Registrum Sigilli Magni, a.d. 1529

[17 Jac. v.], " Apud Striveling 2 Oct. Hex confirmavit

" cartam Johannis Halkheid de Petfuren,—[qua pro

" summa pecunie sibi persoluta, vendidit Georgio

" Haliburtoun de Gask, et Jonete Ogstoun ejus

" sponse, tertiam suam partem de Uthirtire, Balcrage,

" et molendini earundem vocat. Molend. de Newtild,

" in baronia de Uthirtire vie. Forfare : Tenend. dictis

" Geo. et Jon. ac ipsorum diutius viventi etc. . . . de

" rege :—Test. David Bothuile, Pet Hay, Anthonio

" Pery, Alex. Boyd, D. David Jak capellano ac notario

" publico, cum subscriptione dicti Joh.,—apud Pet-

" furen 29 Sept. 1529] Insuper, pro bono servitio,

" univit diet, terras baronie de Gask, vie. Forfare."

Fourth, Janet Ogistoun of Craggis, the daughter

and younger co-heiress of Walter Ogistoun of that

Ilk, with whose story we now proceed.

She married, some time between 1505 and 1513,

most probably in 1507, James Creichton, son and heir

of Sir Adam Creichton of Ruthven, and brought to

him the barony of Craggis which she inherited as her

portion of her father's estates. By him she had a son

John Creichtoun of Ruthven. Her husband, James

Creichtoun, was slain on Flodden Field in 1513.
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This is clearly established by the evidence which

here follows, viz. :

—

(1) On the 20th August 1505 Adam Hepburn

granted a charter to Janet Ogistoun, daughter and

one of the heirs of the late Walter Ogistoun de eodem,

of the lands of Dery, Crag, Kelery, etc., in the barony

of Cragis, which he held as her guardian (History,

page 54).

And the King confirmed this charter, for we find :

—

(2) Registrum Sigilli Magni :
" Apud Striveling 20

" Aug. [1505]. Rex confirmavit cartam familiaris

" sui Adam Hepburn de Craggis,—[qua,—ob resigna-

" tionem factam per Jonetam Ogistoun filiam et

" imam heredum quondam Walt. Ogistoun de eodem r

" de terris ei pertinentibus per decessum ejus patris

" in favorem ipsius Ade et Elizabethe Ogstoun
" quondam ejus sponse, alterius heredis dicti quondam
" Walt.,—concessit dicte Jonete Ogistoun,-—terras de

" Kelery, Estir Dery, Westir Dery, Estir Crag, over

" Crag, cum molendinis earundem, le mylnlandis,

" multuris, et eorum sequelis, in baronia de Cragis,

" vie. Forfare :—reservando sibi capitale messuagium
" dictarum terrarum vocatum le Welltre, una cum acra

" terre immediate dicte arbore adjaciente, propter

" servitium per se regi fiendum :—Tenend. dicte

" Jonete heredibusque ejus legitime procreandis et

" assignatis, quibus deficientibus, legitimis et pro-

" pinquioribus heredibus dicte Jonete quibuscunque,

" de rege in feodo :—Test. John Sinclare de Hirdman-
" stoun, And. Makdowell de Mackarstoun, Alex.

" Lawdir burgensi de Edinburgh, John Broun de
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" Couston, Tho. Cokburn de Newbiggyn, Pat.

" Hepburn de Beynstoun, Jac. Leirmonth, Joh. Ogill,

" Hectore Lowry, Francisco Inchcok notaris, M.
" Jas. Skrymgeour rectore de Kerimure, Bernardo

" Merschell, et Joh. Bannachtyne, notariis :—apud

"Edinburgh, 28 Maii 1505]:—Insuper incorporavit

" dictas terras in unam liberam baroniam de Craggis.

" Test. Jacobo abbate de Deir, D. Wil. Grantuly

" vicario de Deir, et D. Alex. Davidio, capellanis, M.
" Math. Masse, et M. Alex. Masse notario publico :

—

" apud monasterium de Deir, 7 Maii, 1506."

(3) The following charter in the Registrum Sigilli

Magni, a.d. 1506 : "Apud Edinburgh, 27 Nov. Rex
" confirmavit cartam Jonete Ogistoun de Craggis,

—

" [qua, pro conciliis et auxiliis, concessit Jacobo

" Creichtoun filio et heredi apparenti Ade Creichtoun

" de Buthvennys militis, heredibus ejus et assignatis,

" —baroniam de Craggis, viz. Kelery, Estir Dery,

" Westir Dery, Estir Crag, Over Crag, cum Molen-

" dinis, le Mylnlandis, multuris, etc. vie. Forfare . . .

" Beservato sibi libero tenemento :—Test. D. Hen.

" Broise vicario de Erlie, et D. Alex. Gaw, notariis

" publicis, D. David Freiretoun, D. Joh. Freiretoun,

'* D. Joh. Young, capellanis, Wil. Creichtoun, Wil.

" Tarbart, Joh. Fyndlo, Walt. Geill, Alex. Myll, Alex.

" Tendall, et Joh. Jowall:—apud ecclesiam parochialem

" de Erlie, 20 Nov. 1506.]"

(4) A charter in the Registrum Sigilli Magni, a.d.

1537 [25 Jac. v.]: "Apud Edinburgh, 10 Nov. Bex
" concessit familiari et consiliario suo Johanni Camp-
" bell de Lundy militi ... 7 libratas 18 sol. 11 den.
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" terrarum de Formaile et Fornochtj, vie. Forfare :

—

" que fuerunt Johannis Creichtoun (de Rothven) filii

" quondam Jacobi C. de rege tente per servitium

" warde, qui John Creichton, 24 Oct. 1527 dieto

" John Campbell persolvere monitus fuit 270 lib. pro

" firmis preteritis dimedietatis diet, terrarum, quariun

" Rex dicto John Campbell nonintroitum donaverat

:

" et (bonis per Pat. Montago marum generalem vie.

" de Forfare quesitis et non inventis) Jac. Gray vice-

" comes deputatus dictas dimedietatas appreciare

" denunciavit ; et 14 Nov. 1536 compertum fuit per

" assisam coram David Andersoun vicecomite depu-

" tato, dictas dimedietatas a decessu dicti Jac. C. in

" Campo de Flodoun per 23 annos in firmis de le

" penny-maill ad 10 lib. annuatim extendere, secun-

" dum retornatum de data 14 Octobris 1527, et ad

" 6 solidos 8 den. pro aliis devoriis, et tertiam partem

" Jonete Ogstoun matri dicti Johannis Creichtoun,"

etc.







CHAPTER III

POSSESSIONS, ARMORIAL BEARINGS, ETC., OF THE
OGSTONS OF THAT ILK

~[\ yTUCH more is now known than formerly regarding

-^-"-L the possessions of the Ogstons of that Ilk, and

we find they were a family of great wealth and of high

position.

The Free Barony of Ogston in Morayshire.

The original estate whence they took their name

consisted of the free barony of Ogston in the counties

of Elgin and Forres. It comprehended the lands

of Ogstoun and the Plewlands, the manor-house of

Ogstoun, the water-mill of Ogstoun, the windmill, the

pendicle of Ogstoun called Cousie, with its fishings

and harbour, the privileges of market days and

markets at the churches of Ogston and Llanbryde,

with the usual tenants, etc. It was situated in the

parish of Ogston, and was, in the year 1584, valued

" yearly at 228 bolls 2 firlots of barley, 250 capons,

" 250 poultry, the price of the boll 30 shillings, of the

" capon 2 shillings, and the poultry 12 pence, in all

" £446, 5s." of rental. It was held of the Earls of

Moray (see page 64), and later of the Crown in

" white firm," on payment at one time of a broad
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arrow, at another of two roses, to the King, " only if

" they be asked for." The proofs of all this are :

—

(1) Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1584,

18 Jac. VI., page 231, No. 754: " Rex concessit Jeanne

' Gordoun fllie quondam Domine Helene Stewart

' comitisse de Sutherland—dimedietatem terrarum de

' Ogistoun per Tho. Jak et Tho. Petrie occupatam, et

' terras de Plewlandis cum manerie et acris (valen.

' annuatim 228 bollas 2 firlotas ordei, 250 capones,

'250 pultreas, pretium bolle 30 sol., caponis 2 sol.,

' pultree 12 den., in toto 446 lib. 5 sol.), in baronia

' de Hogistoun, vie. Elgin et Forres :—que fuerunt

' Roberti Innes de Invermerky "
: Edinburgh, 7 Nov.

1584.

(2) Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1596,

30 Jac. vi., page 159, No. 464: " Apud Falkland,

' 9 Aug. 1596. Rex concessit Jeanne Barclay relicte

' Roberti Innes de Invermarkie villas et terras de

' Invermarkie, etc. : villas et terras de Plewlandis et

' Wgstoune, vie. Elgin et Forres :—quas Alex. Home
' de Northberwik prepositns burgi de Edinburgh (cui

' per regem concesse erant post forisfacturam dicti

' Rob.) apud Dumfermeling in favorem dicte Jean

' resignavit . . . privilegium nundinarum et fororum

' ecclesiarum de Wgstoune et Langbryd," etc.

(3) Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1616,

50 Jac. vi., page 551, No. 1528: " Apud Edinburgum,

" 20 Sept. 1616. Rex concessit Georgio Marchioni

" de Huntlie, com. de Enzie dom. Gordoun et

" Badyenocht, etc. Terras de Ogstoun et Plewlandis,

" cum molendino ventoso, tenentibus, etc., cum privi-
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' legio nundinarum et fororum ecclesie de Ogstoun

secundum jura et veterem usum, olim in liberam

' baroniam de Ogstoun incorporatas, vie. de Elgene

' et Forres :—quas Rob. Innes de Invermarkie resig-

' navit : . . . et quas omnes rex marchioni de novo

' dedit, cum molendino aquoso de Ogstoun, pendiculo

' de Ogstoun vocato Cousie, 1
et ejus piscationibus et

' privilegio portus consueto . . . Reddend. pro

' Ogstoun. etc. imam latam sagittam nomine albe

' firme," etc.

(4) Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1618,

51 Jac. vi., page 646, No. 1784 : "Rex, apud Edin-

burgh, 4 Mar. 1618, confirmavit cartam Roberti

Innes quondam de Invermarkie, tunc dom. de

Balveny, qua, apud Boge-Gicht, 30 Nov. 1615,

vendidit Georgio Marchioni de Huntlie in speciale

warrantum terrarum et baronie de Ogstoun, com-

prehenden villas et terras de Ogstoun, Plewlandis,

maneriem earundem, Casie,cum molendinis ventorum

et granorum, in baronia et parochia de Ogstoun,

vie. Elgine et Forres," etc. " Reddend. regi 2 rosas

cum petentur tantum, apud Huntlie, 8 Maii 1617."

There is not much of interest in the following quota-

tion from the Fourteenth Report of the Historical

Manuscripts Commission, Appendix, Part iii., page

231, Miscellaneous Writs in the Charter Room at

Cullen House, mss. of the Countess Dowager of

Seafield, but it may be given for completeness' sake :

—

"90. Precept of Sasine by Mr. Patrick Lumysdene,
" rector of the Bridge of Spey (Pontis de Spey) and

1 Now written Covesea, but still pronounced as of old.
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" superior of the lands of Pobertisfield, Hugestoun,

" and Ynchkandy, directing Alexander Ogilvy in

" Glashatch, his bailie, to infeft James Dunbar, of

" Cumnok, and Elizabeth Ogilvy his spouse, in con-

" joint fee in these lands, lying in the Sheriffdom

" of Forres, and which were resigned by the said

" James for that purpose. Dated at Rothes, 16th

" April, 1508. Witnesses, Mr. Edward Cunninghame,

" rector of Cussyny, Andrew of Sinclair, vicar of

" Lagan, notary public, Sir James Greir, chaplain,

" and others."

And the following extracts concerning the church

of Ogston are quoted for a like reason :—(l) Registrum

Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1590, 23 Jac. VI., page 591,

No. 1727: "Apud Halyruidhous, 6 Maii 1590, Hex
" quia M. Alexander Lindsay vicecamerarius regis

" multis ab huic annis, imo ab ipsa pueritia, erga

" regem summam adhibuerat diligentiam, etc., tarn

" infra regnam quam apud exteras nationes et pre-

" sertim in novissimo in Noruegiam Daniamque itinere

" regfem comitatus erat . . . concessit dicto Alex . . .

" terras, dominium, et Baroniam de Spynie . . . Kin-

" neder, Mory, Keith, etc. etc., ac cetera que ad

" Episcopatum Moravien. pertinuerunt, et rex dis-

" solvit a dicto episcopatu ecclesias parochiales de

" Elgin et Sancti Andree Moravien. Dyk, Rothemay,

" Keith., Grantulye, Wardlaw, Pothymurcus, Daviott,

" Tallarice, Inverawon, Vgstoun et Drumdegie . . . et

" erexit rectoriam in unaquaque dictarum eccle-

u siarum."

(2) In the Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d.
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1593, 26 Jac. vi., page 781, No. 2280, the same deed

as in No. 1727, just given, is mentioned in similar-

terms.

The manner and terms in which the Ogstons of

that Ilk parted with the barony of Ogstoun in 1473

are sufficiently told in the History, pages 56 and 57,

and need not be repeated, but the following confirma-

tion of the story, now available, may be added. In a

work entitled The Parish of Spynie, by Robert Young,

Elgin, 1871, page 215, we read :

—

" Ogston and Plewland.

" The lands of Ogston and Plewland are the par-

ticular part of the Estate of Gordonstown 1 where

the venerable mansion-house stands. Before the

Gordons purchased the estate, it was called the Bog

of Plewland, and no doubt was a fortalice, built in

the marsh for defence. The estate was lono- held in

property by the Hogstouns, or Ogstons, of that Ilk
;

from them it passed to the Inneses of Innes and

Balveny, thereafter to the Marquis of Huntly, and

from the Marquis was purchased by Sir Robert

Gordon, on 13th September 1638. The following

curious inventory of titles, as well as references to

the other portions of the Estate of Gordonstown,

were communicated to me by a friend, to whom I

am indebted for many similar favours :

—

" The Inventor of the wrytes of Hogstoune and

" Plewlands, delyverit be Robert Innes, then

1 The property of Sir Wm. Gordon Cuming of Altyre and Gordonstown,
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" of Invermarkie, nowe of Balveny, to ane

" nobill and potent Lord George Marquis of

" Huntlye, at Plewlandis, the 7th of Febru-

" ary, 1616 yeiris.

" Imprimis, Ane charter given be Margerie

" Countess of Murraye, to Jhon Hogstoune
" of that Ilk, sone and lawfull air to Sir

" Rannald Hogstoune, his father, daitit at

" Bamf, 6th May, 1417.

" Item, Ane precept of seasing of Allexander

" Hogstoune of that Ilk, given to James
" Innes of that Ilk, upon the landis of

" Hogstoune, of the dait, at Aberdeen, 29th

" December, 1473.

" Item, Ane reversion given be the said James
" Innes of that Ilk, to the said Allexander

" Hogstoune of that Ilk, of the dait forsaid.

" Item, Ane license given be the King to Allex-

" ander Hogstoune of that Ilk, fra him and
" his airis, to all and haill, the lands of

" Hogstoune, to whatsoever persone he

" pleasis, to be halden of himselffe.

" Item, The gift of nonentrie, given to Alex-

" ander Livingstoune of Dunnipeass, 1 upon
" the landis of Hogstoune and Plewlandis,

" of the dait at Perth, 15th March, 1527.

" Item, Ane seasing of James Innes of that Ilk,

" given to Allexander Hogstoune of that Ilk,

1 The husband of Elizabeth (or as called here below, page 65, Isobell)

Hepburn, daughter of Adam Hepburn and Elizabeth Ogston (History, page

54). Isobell is clearly an error, for we read Elizabeth later, page 66.
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" upon the landis of Hogstoune, dated 12th

" Jannuar, 1473.

" Item, Ane seasing of Elizabeth Lady Hog-
" stoune, upon the landis of Hogstoune and
" Plewlandis, given upon ane precept, dated

" 8th Jannuar, 1501.

" Item, Ane resignation, in the Kingis handes,

" of the landis of Hogstoune and Plewlandis,

" be Elizabeth Hogstoune, with consent of

" hir husband, Adam Habroune, daitit at

" Edinburgh, 11th Maij, 1501.

" Item, Ane instrument, wher Adam Habroune
" was requyrit to enter Robert Innes of

" Innermarkie, in the landis of Hogstoune,

« daitit 6th May 1509.

" Item, Ane precept of seasing, given out of the

" Chancellrie, to Robert Innes of Inner-

" markie, and Elizabeth Stuart, his spouse,

" in lyfrent, and to Robert Innes of Moni-

" kebback, his sone, appeirand air heritabillie

" of the landis of Hogstoune and Plewlandis,

" united into one barrony, daitit at Dundee,

"1st September, 1539.

" Item, The charter of union, whereupone the

" forsaid precept was given under the Grayt
" Seall, of the landis of Hogstoune and

" Plewlandis, of the dait of the said precept.

' : Item, The seasing following upone the said

" Charter, of the dait 4th November, 1539.

" Item, The service of Adam Habroun's three

" daughters, Janet, Helein, and Isobell,

E
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" before the Shirrefife of Elgin, daitit the

" penult of Februar, 1527.

" Item, Ane charter ofAndro Oliphant of Berridel,

" sone and air of umq11 Christen Suderland

" of Berridel, given to William Suderland

" of Duffus, of the third pairt of the landis

" of Plewlandis, of the dait at Edinburgh,

" 10th November, 1528.

" Item, Ane precept of seasing, passit there-

" upone.

" Item, Ane instrument taine be Robert Innes,

" in the handis of Mr. William Jamisone,

" notar, daitit 1st September, 1539.

" Item, Ane resignation of Elizabeth Habroune,

" eldest daughter and ane of the heiris, of

" Adam Habroune of Craigies and spouse to

" Mr. Alexander Livingstoune of Dunnipeass,

" of the landis of Hogstoune and Plewlandis,

" in the Kingis hands, in favours of Robert

" Innes of Innermarkie, and Elizabeth

" Stuart, his spousse, and to Robert Innes

" of Monykebbock, their sone and appeirand

" air, daited at Inglismaldie, 15th August.

" 1539.

" Item, Ane sasine given be Robert Innes of

" Innermarkie, and his spouse, Elizabeth

" Stuart, and his son, of Monykebbock,
" upon the landis of Hogestoune and Plew-

" landis, under the subscription of Mr.

" William Jamiesone, notar, daitit 4th No-
" vember, 1539.
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" Item, Ane saising of Robert limes of Inner-

" markie, guidsir to Ptobert Innes, now of

" Balveny, of the landis of Hogstoune and

" Plewlandis, under the subscriptione of Mr.

" Alexander Dowglasse, notar, daitit 29th

" Maii, 1553.

" Item, Ane instrument of saising to Robert

" Innes, father to Robert limes, now of

" Balveny, upon the landis of Hogestoun

" and Plewlandis, under the subscriptione

" of James Guthrie, notar, 21st Maij, 1586.

" Item, The Kingis confirmatione and ratifi-

" catione of ane charter of alienatione, maid
" to Jeane Barclaye, Lady of Innermarkie,

" to Robert Innes, her sone, upon the landis

" of Plewlandis and Hogestoune, daitit at

" Edinburgh, 1607.

" Item, The Kings confirmation, containing ane

" novo damus upon the landis of Hogstoune
" and Plewlandis, and Kirkhill of Long-

" bryde, to Robert Innes, now of Balveny,

" and Barbara Burnet, his spouse, daitit at

" Edinburgh, 21st Februar, 1607.

" Item, Ane tack of the teinds of Plewlandis

" and Hogstoune, given be George Douglasse,

" Bishope of Murraye, with consent of the

" Dean and Chapter, to Robert Innes of

" Innermarkie, father to Robert Innes, now
" of Balveny, daitit at Spyny, the first and

" last of Maij, 1585.

" Item, Ane tack of the teind sheaves of Hog-
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" stoune and Plewlandis, sett be Allexander

" Douglass, Bischope of Murraye, to Robert

" Innes, now of Balveny, and to Barbra
'•' Burnet, his spouse, in lyferent, and nyn-

" teen yeir thereafter, daitit at Elgin, 10th

" Marche, 1607.

" Item, Ane extract of ane proper contract be-

" tween the Laird of Innerinarkie, and the

" Laird of Innes, on the landis of Ilogstoune

" and Plewlandis, and heirschipe of Innes,

" daitit at Edinburgh, 9th Marche, 1635."

..." The original document is at Gordonstovvn. . . .

" On a rising ground, immediately to the eastward

" of the House of Gordonstown, stood the Parish

" Church of Ogston, with its old churchyard. The
" parish was joined to Kinneddar in the year 1642.

" The new church was built at Drainie, and the united

" parish was called Drainie.

" On the site of the old Church of Ogston, in the

" year 1706, Dame Elizabeth Dunbar, widow of Sir

" Robert Gordon, the Warlock Baronet of Gordons-

" town, erected an elegant mausoleum to the memory
" of her husband, who had died the previous year, and
" to his predecessors in the estate. This is one of

" the finest buildings of the kind in the north of

" Scotland, a most pure imitation of mediaeval

" Gothic."

From these documents and those in the History,

we can trace with confidence the history of the Free

Barony of Ogstoun (see Map, page 59). In the

earliest records it is found in the hands of the Ogstons
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of that Ilk, and by them it was handed down from

father to son for seven generations, during over two

hundred years.

When E-eginaldus de Ogiston, fourth of that Ilk, and

Sir Rannald, fifth of that Ilk, entered the service of the

Church in the fourteenth century, the interests of the

family naturally gravitated towards more southerly

parts of Scotland, and their concern about the family

patrimony in the north was correspondingly weakened.

And as they prospered and acquired wealth, they, or

the generation succeeding them, purchased or obtained

valuable estates in the south, especially in Forfarshire.

And so, in the fifteenth century, the barony of Ogston

was sold for 300 marks to the Inneses of that Ilk

by Johannes de Ogistone of the Craggs, eighth of that

Ilk, or his father.

But it is to be noted, and it serves as a clue to

some of the family's subsequent transactions in their

lands, that they retained the mansion-house and right

of repurchase of the estate, and clung tenaciously to

them. It probably became the fashion about that

date for the old families who could do so to call

themselves "of that Ilk," and this may have induced

regrets at the alienation. At any rate, they retained

their rights of repurchase for four generations more,

or through a period of nearly a century, and none of

the members of the family seem ever entirely to

have lost sight of the design of availing themselves

of them.

But time and circumstances were inimical to this

intention, and when finally the two brothers-in-law,
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husbands of Walter's two heiress daughters, Elizabeth

and Janet, were both slain on Flodden Field, and the

direct line had quite died out, the right of repurchase

appears to have ceased to be valued ; and though the

three granddaughters of Walter caused themselves,

probably to acquire a valid title to it, to be served

heirs at Elgin in 1527, the eldest of them, Elizabeth,

wife of Alexander Livingstone of Dunnipace, eventu-

ally parted with the reversion in 1539.

The Free Barony of Craggis in Forfarshire.

The barony of Craggis, which belonged to the

Ogstons of that Ilk for the five generations preceding

their extinction, or about a period of one hundred

years, is their territorial possession next in importance

to the family estate of Ogston in Morayshire.

It seems to have been first acquired by Johannes

de Ogyston, the son of Sir Rannald Hogstoune, fifth of

that Ilk, who is mentioned in the year 1404 as Lord

of the barony of Crag and Glenylefe or Glenylay, and

who, it is likely, bought it from Sir Thomas of

Melgdrome, laird of Achnefe, at or before that date

(page 38). Its extent is fully defined in the charter

wherein the King confirms it to the guardian of the

great-great-granddaughters of the above Johannes de

Ogyston.

It consisted of certain lands in Forfarshire, viz.,

Meikle Perth (modern Pert), the water and fishings

of the North Esk, Bellochquhy (modern Ballochy),

Kilaree or Kelery (modern Gallery), Wester and
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Easter Darre or Dery and their mill, Over Crag and

Nether Crag (modern Craigo) of Glenylay, Auch-

warny, Cukestone and their mill, Blakstoun, Drum-

slogny, Bauchlownas, 1 Kinbraid - or Kinbredy, and

Auchnansis : And adjoining them on the north bank

of theNorth Esk in Kincardineshire, the lands ofEaster

and Wester Englismaldiis (modern Inglismaldie) and

mills (page 52) ; while elsewhere (page 56) we learn

that it also included a house, seemingly the manor-

house of the estate, deriving its name of Welltree

from a special tree, and other minor portions,

The barony had its name from the four Crags, 2 and

hence was called " of Craggis," i.e. Crags. Its probable

extent is shown in the Map at page 70.

The lands of Breky (History, page 63) formed part

of the estate, but cannot now be recognised.

Altogether Crags had been an extensive estate,

larger than that of Ogston in Morayshire; and possibly

the purchase price of the latter, 300 marks, or £2400,

may have been utilised in purchasing it.

We learn from our authorities that, on the extinc-

tion of the main line of Ogston, and the final partition

of the lands between the co-heiresses of the last of

them, the younger sister received, not the whole, but

only a large portion, of the barony of Crags as her

share ; the elder sister getting the rest, the manor-

house of Welltree and probably Inglismaldie, as her

portion, together with part of Fettercairn and the

1 Possibly identical with Balcluaoeh, held by Alexander Ogston of that

Ilk in 1442.
2 Easter Crag, Over Crag, Nether Crag, and Wester Crag.
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estates in Aberdeenshire, as well as the reversion or

right of repurchase of the family property of Ogston

in Morayshire.

It has already been mentioned more than once, that

the fact of Adam Hepburn, husband of the elder co-

heiress, being infeoft'ed in the estate of Crags, as shown

by his becoming "of Craggis " (History, page 51),

must have been owing to his having as guardian

to acquire a legal title. The like explanation must

be given of his being also styled "of Ogistone"

(History, page 53).

Besides holding estates in Morayshire on the one

hand, and Forfar and Kincardine shires on the other,

the Ogstons of that Ilk were extensive land pro-

prietors in Aberdeenshire,

TlLLYGREIG IN ABERDEENSHIRE.

We find Andreas de Ogyston holding the lands

of Tulygryg 1 (modern Tillygreig) in Udny in the year

1381 (History, page 22).

Shethin, Raxton, and Craigie in Aberdeenshire.

The lands of Shethin, in the parish of Tarves,

Aberdeenshire, came into the family about the year

1400, having been acquired (History, page 24) by

John of Ogyston of Crags and Glenylay, sixth of that

Ilk, from John Maxwell of Pollock.

The lands of Craigie and of Raxtone or Ravyston

or Rawak, adjoining Shethin, and also in the parish

1 See Map, page 73.
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of Tarves, Aberdeenshire, were afterwards added to

Shethin by John Ogistone of the Crags, eighth of that

Ilk, by purchase from William Hay of Ury (History,

page 44).

The lands of Little Meldrum, also adjacent, were

added to these estates, and all four continued in the

family until the main line became extinct.

They formed a goodly estate, extending from the

village of Tarves to, and including part of, the grounds

of the Earl of Aberdeen's seat of Haddo House.

The Barony of Balgownie in Aberdeenshire.

We find the barony of Polgevny, Polgovny, or

Polgony, in the possession ofWalter Ogistoune of that

Ilk, and after his decease it passed into the hands of

his eldest daughter Elizabeth. It is described in her

service as his heiress at page 49 of the History, and

in the deeds that follow it to page 53; and we may
conjecture its extent to have been somewhat as that

shown in the Map opposite.

FlNGASK AND PlTTENDRUM IN BUCHAN.

Early in the fifteenth century the lands of Fingask,

near Fraserburgh, and probably also Pittendrum, the

modern Pitullie, came into the hands of the Ogstons

of that Ilk, and were retained by them until they died

out. Fingask is in the parish of Fraserburgh, and

Pittendrum in that of Tyrie adjacent to it, as is shown

in the Map at page 118.

A part of them is found in the hands of the elder of
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the last heiresses of the Ogstons of that Ilk, Elizabeth,

who, along with her husband, Adam Hepburn, held

(History, page 52) "a davach of the lands of Fingask,

" along with a coble or boat of the fishing of Pitten-

" drum in Buchan." Fingask is now the property of

Lord Saltoun, and Pitullie of the Hon. Mr. Trefusis

of Pitsli^o.

It is not improbable that the remainder of Fingask

and Pittendrum (Pitullie) had been given to David

Ogston, brother of Walter Ogston of that Ilk, of

whom we shall have to speak later, as being he who

carried on the family to the present day, and who is

known in the History as " David Ogstoun in Buchan."

The Lands of Vogry.

Nothing further has been discovered concerning the

lands of "Vogry" held by John of the Crags in 1471

(History, page 37).

Division of Estates between the Co-heiresses

of Walter Ogistotjn.

The division of the various estates of Walter, the

last Ogston of that Ilk, between his two daughters

was carried out thus :

—

Elizabeth, the elder, received a davoch of the lands

of Fingask ; the barony of Balgowny, including

Berryhill and Murecroft (modern Murcar) ; the lands

of Shethin ; the lands of Baxtone and Craigie ;—all in

Aberdeenshire. In Morayshire she appears to have

had the reversion of the estate of Ogstoun there. In

Forfarshire and Kincardineshire we do not possess
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her service as heir, but from what we are told went to

Janet, it seems that her sister Elizabeth had got the

lands of Inglismaldie, Wester Crag of Glenylai

(page 91), and perhaps Welltree and other portions

of the barony of Crags, to equalise her share.

The Lands of Fettercairn.

And afterwards, in dealing with the Fettercairn

(Vstons, we shall find her and her husband, Adam
Hepburn, infeoffed in the town and lands of the

Kirkton of Fettercairn in Kincardineshire. 1

Janet, the younger of the sisters, received, it

appears, the rest of the barony of Crags, viz., the

lands of Gallery, Easter and Wester Derry, Easter

Crag and Over Crag, mills, mill-lands, and multures,

the chief messuage of Welltree being reserved to

Adam Hepburn, her guardian, for his trouble and his

services to the Crown.

The Lands of Ogston in Slains, Aberdeenshire.

When the amount of information that was available

at the time the History was written is considered, it

is not unnatural that the assumption should have

been made, that the lands of Ogston in Slains owed

their designation in some way to the family of the

Ogstons of that Ilk. And accordingly we can hardly

wonder that it is there asserted that, after the aliena-

tion of the family estate of Ogston in Morayshire, it

was possible that Walter Ogston of that Ilk had

attached the family name of Ogston to the lands

1 Regarding the possessions of the Ogstons of that Ilk in Fettercairn, see

Ogstons of Fettercairn, Part n. Chapter r.
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in Slains so designated, in order that he might still

retain the title of " de eodem."
,

But it must now be admitted that this conjecture

seems very problematical, and that all subsequent

investigation has failed to strengthen the facts and

reasons on which the supposition was based.

It is true that even yet we know too little of the

early history of the lands there that are so named,

and that therefore the name may, in some manner,

have owed its origin to the family.

But the motive assigned to Walter can no longer

be regarded as of much weight in regard to him or

any member of the family of whom we know. And
we are now aware, on the other hand, that the lands

referred to were not in the hands of the two heiresses

of Walter. They held lands, it is true, in the barony

of Slains, but they were in the parish of Tarves,

at a considerable distance away from the parish of

Slains ; and this gives quite another aspect to the

reasoning in the History.

In view of the obscurity of the subject, however,

and of the connections between the Ogstons and

Hays, nearly everywhere apparent in the deeds con-

cerning the former family, this is all that can be

asserted at present, and it will be wisest, perhaps,

to enter into no further conjectures, but to suspend

our final judgment until further light shall have

been thrown upon this doubtful question.

The following additional facts regarding the lands

of Ogston in Slains have been found since the History

was written :

—
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(1) Registrwm Sigilli Magni (Paul), 1595, page

131, No. 388. Francis, Lord Hay, Constable of

Scotland, sells to Agnes Sinclair, widow of Andrew,

Lord Errol, his father, among other things, 300 merks

per annum of his lands of Clochtow, of the lands of

Ogistoun, in the barony of Slanis, Aberdeenshire,

7 Jan. 1585.

(2) Registrwm Sigilli Magni (Paul), 1612, page

266, No. 715. On the 4 Jun. 1612, Francis, Count

of Errol, etc., sells to George Gordon of Cocklarachy,

among other things, " villam et terrain de Brogane, 1

" cum molendino de Brogane, ejus terris, astrictis

" multuris et lie knaischippis, viz. astrictis multuris

" villarum et terrarum de Ogstounis, etc., in parochia

" de Slaynis, vie. Abirdene."

(3) Registrwm Sigilli Magni (Paul), 1619, page

721, No. 1994. On the 2nd and 9th Sept. 1618,

Francis, Lord Errol, sells William, Lord Hay, his son

and heir, and Lady Ann Lyoun, his promised wife,

sister of James, Lord Kinghorn and Glamis, among

other things, " villas et terras de Auld et New
" Clochetowes, Brounhill, Auchnabo, et Ogstoun,

" cum manerium locis, piscariis tam alborum quam
" aliorum piscium, tam in aquis recentibus quam
" salsis, in baronia de Slanis, vie. Abirdene."

At the present time the conjoined farms of Ogston

and North New Clochtow, in Slains, contain 204 acres

of arable land ; 23 acres of sea braes ; and 3^ acres of

roads, house, and yards ; total, 230 acres. The farm of

Mid New Clochtow contains 57f acres of arable land.

1 Modern Bridgend.
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Armorial Bearings of the Ogstons of that Ilk.

On the old Market Cross of Fettercairn may be

seen a lion, the bearing of the family of Ogston (see

Ogstons of Fettercairn, page 102).

Since the History was published, the Armorial

Bearings of the Ogstons of that Ilk have been treated

of in a work entitled "Scottish Arms, being a Collection

" of Armorial Bearings, a.d. 1370-1678, reproduced in

" Facsimile from Contemporary Manuscripts, with

" Heraldic and Genealogical Notes, by B. B. Stoddart

;

" Edinburgh, William Paterson, 1881." Mr. Stoddart

was an authority upon such subjects, having been

Lyon King Depute in the Lyon Office in Edinburgh,

and in the second volume of the work, page 72,

under the Boll of Arms by Sir Bobert Forman, Lyon

King of Arms, c. a.d. 15G2, he writes :

—

"* Ogstoune of that Ilk. In 1876, Alexander

" Milne Ogston of Ardoe, co. Kincardine,

" Esquire, proved his pedigree as heir male

" of this family, and the coat was confirmed

" to him by the Lyon King of Arms, the

" blazon being—argent, three mascles sable,

"ona chief of the second two lions passant

" of the first armed and langued gules.

" This is as it appears on seals of the com-

" mencement of the sixteenth century, and

" in the Lyon Begister as a quartering of

" Douglas of Tilwhilly.

" The mss. generally make the shield parted per

" fess and the lions rampant.
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" The various bearing of the arms is shown in

" the illustrations to 'A Genealogical History

" ' of the Families of Ogston from their first

" 'appearance, circa a. d. 1200.' Edinburgh,

"1876. Privately printed, a careful and

" accurate work, interesting as showing the

" vicissitudes of an old family, which, after

" its estates had passed away from it by
" marriage and sale, has regained in the

" present day a position among the land-

" owners of the district in which it long

" flourished.

" The surname is taken from lands in Morayshire.

" Symon de Hogeston entered into an

" agreement with Andrew Bishop of Moray,

" c. 1230 : John de Ogiston was steward

" to Walter de Moravia 1240 : Alexander

" de Ogeston, in 1296, swore fealty to

" Edward I.

"In 1473, Alexander Ogstoun of that Ilk sold

" Ogstoun to John Innes of that Ilk : his

" son and heir, John of Crag, was sheriff of

" Aberdeenshire : Walter, son of John, took

" the designation of that Ilk, and died 1489,

" leaving two daughters co-heirs—Elizabeth,

" married Sir Adam Hepburn, master of the

" King's stables, and Janet (?), married

" George Halyburton of Gask.

" George Ogstoun, cousin-german of these ladies,

" acquired Auchmacludy, co. Aberdeen, by
" marriage, c. 1550, with Elizabeth Murray;
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" William, fourth of Auchmacludy, left a

" daughter and heir, Christian, who married

" in 1691 Alexander Reid : from her uncle

" the existing family of Ogston descends.

" David Douglas acquired Tilwhilly in Kincar-

" dineshire by marriage, c. 1479, with Janet

" Ogstoun, and their descendants quartered

" Ogstoun.

" Thomas Ogstoun possessed the Kirklands of

" Fettercairn, c. 1470 : these lands were

" sold by Walter in 1615."
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PART II

THE EXTINCT BKANCHES OF THE OGSTONS

OF THAT ILK

CHAPTER I.—THE OGSTONS OF FETTERCAIRN

rpHE investigations of recent years have thrown a

-- good deal of light upon the family of the

Ogstons of Fettercairn, who were not so well under-

stood when the History was written.

In that work their origin and connection with the

main family were not fully cleared up ; and in addi-

tion to this was a curious and unexplained gap

between the two families who, one after the other,

bore in succession the designation " of Fettercairn."

If absolute certainty cannot be claimed for the

explanations on these points now to be given, a great

degree of likelihood has at all events been reached,

and the account of the family rendered much more

intelligible.

Connection between the Ogstons of that Ilk

and the Ogstons of Fettercairn,

At the time when the History was written it does

not seem to have been known that any possessions in
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Fettercairn were ever held by the Ogstons of that

Ilk. It can, however, now be proved that this was

the case, and the manner in which these lands were

held and divided is itself valuable evidence as to how

the two families were connected. The scheme of the

relationship, given opposite, will enable the subject

to be better understood.

It is clear that a near kinship existed between the

Ogstons of that Ilk and those of Fettercairn.

For we know that the latter family (History,

page 77) held a half part of the kirktown lands of

Fettercairn. And we now know that the former

family held the Kirktown or Burgh of Fettercairn,

by heritage, and possessed it as a free burgh, with

the power of electing bailies, and so forth, from a

deed in the Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. ] 504,

16 Jac. iv., No. 2785, page 591 :
" Apud Edinburgh,

' 15 Apr., Rex, pro singulari favore et pro bono

' servitio familiaris sui Ade Hepburn de Craggis, nec-

' non pro communi commodo ligeorum transeuntium

' per montem de Fethircarn— infeodavit et creavit

' terras et villain de le Kirktoun de Fethircarn in

' baronia de Rescoby, vie. Kincardine, dicto Ade et

' Elizabethe Ogstoun ejus sponse hereditarie perti-

' nentes—liberum burgum imperpetuum :—concessit

' etiam inhabitantibus dictum burgum facultatem

' emendi et vendendi, etc.,— necnon concessit quod

' burgenses forent, et quod dictus Adam et heredes

' ejus haberent potestatem eligendi ballivos aliosque

' officiarios, et quod burgenses haberent crucem 1
et

1 Page 102.
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GENEALOGICAL TABLE OF THE OGSTONS OF FETTERCAIRN.

VI. Johannes de Ogyston of Crags, 1390-1438.

VII. Alexander of Ogistun of
that Ilk and of Crags,

1430-1473.

VIII. John of Ogistone,
of Crags, 1464-1474

;

m. Abernethy.

1. Thomas Ogston of the Kirklands of Fettercairn and
Tilwhilly, 1434-1469. He married, 1st, Irvine

;

and, 2ndly, Elizabeth Crichtofi.

Unnamed eldest
daughter, of
Fettercairn,

d.s.p.

Order uncertain

Younger daughter, Janet
of Tilwhilly ; m. David

Douglas, 1479.

IX. Walter of OaiSTOuifE David
ofthatllkand Ogstoun
of Crags, 1488

;

in Buchan,
m. Jane Scrymgeour. 1478-98.

James
Ogstoitn,
Arbroath,
1463-1476.

Elizabeth Ogstoun, 1493-1505

;

m. Sir Adam Hepburn
; z>ossessed

the Burgh of Fettercairn.

Janet Ogstoun,
1503-1527 ;

m. Jas. Creichtoun
of Ruthven.

!. John Ogstoun, 1490-1539,

inherited (?) from his aunt
the Kirklands of Fetter-
cairn ; m. Barclay.

3. Alexander Ogstoun
de Fettercarne, 1567

;

m. Margaret Strachan.

4. Walter Ogistoun
de Fettercarne,

1560-1615;
77!. Mariota Lindsay.

Alexander David
Ogstone, Ougstoun,
1607-14

;

158S-1607 ;

d.s.p. d.s.p.

5. Alexander
Ugistoun,
1595; d.s.p.

vita patris.
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' forum singulis ebdomadis quocunque die dictus

' Adam specificare vellet, necnon nundinas publicas

' in festo S. Petri ad Vincula, et per octavas ejusdem,

' cum theoloneis, etc. :—Test, ut in carta 2805. xiv.

' 88."

Since the two families possessed each a part of the

same lands, the inference is unavoidable that an

ancestor common to both must once have held the

whole lands. And in seeking him we are thus car-

ried back to their common progenitor Johannes de

Ogyston, sixth of that Ilk (1390 to 1438), whom we

have already shown to have acquired other extensive

territories in Forfar and Kincardine shires. We
possess, it is true, none of the services of any of the

heirs of this Johannes in these lands, nor is any

corroborative information contained in the Register

of the Great Seal, which is, however, but part of a

much larger register that once existed. But the

deed given above is in itself alone sufficient to guar-

antee the inference.

We already know from other sources, as stated in

pages 40 to 43 of the present work, that everything

else points to Thomas Ogstoun of Fettercairn, the

first of that family, having been the son of Johannes

de Ogyston, and all the deeds we possess, here and in

the History (page 35 of the latter work), tend to

render this evident ; and the conjecture stated in the

History as to the origin of the Fettercairn Ogstons

may now be held to have been finally established.
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The Connection between the First and Second

Ogstons of Fettercairn.

The other problem left unsolved in the History is

the question of how the first and second families of

the Ogstons of Fettercairn were connected with one

another, if they were so at all.

We are shown, in that work, that Thomas Ogston

of the first family died and left two co-heiresses, of

whom the younger married David Douglas, and

brought to him the lands of Tilquhilly, thus founding

the family of Douglas of Tilquhilly, who quarter the

arms of Ogston of Fettercairn to the present day.

But it is unknown, says the History, what became

of her elder sister, who alone remains untraced of the

first Ogstons of Fettercairn.

Yet immediately after the extinction of the first,

there arises a second family of Ogstons of Fettercairn,

who are not positively known to have been connected

with their predecessors.

Our present information, however, gives more data

for surmising how this happened.

It is clear that the elder daughter would have in-

herited the remainder of her father's lands—that is,

the estate of Fettercairn. If she had married, she

would have carried the estate of Fettercairn out of

the family with her, and we know that it did not

leave the family. Hence we must conclude that

she died unmarried, which the absence of records

confirms.

Although she was the elder, she must also have
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been of a marriageable age about the same time as

her sister of Tilquhilly, that is, in 1479. Yet in 1490

or thereby, John Ogstoun, the first member of the

second family of Ogstons of Fettercairn, is found hold-

ing her lands, and marrying the daughter of Barclay

of Mathers. And he did not obtain the lands by

marriage, or by right of ordinary inheritance ; he

"conquest" them (History, page 83)— they were,

that is, either given to him, or he bought them.

The only visible solution of how this came about

is that the elder unmarried heiress bequeathed or

otherwise conferred upon him her lands of Fettercairn.

And she would hardly have done so, unless he had

been a near relation, such as a nephew.

Attention to the known facts of Thomas's earlier

life, and a calculation from the dates known of him,

will show that he probably married when no longer

a young man (his having only female offspring has

even its own significance) ; and that both his elder

daughter, and his younger, Janet, had been women

well on towards middle age, when the latter, in 1479,

married David Douglas. And these considerations

also strengthen the probability of the explanation

here advanced.

We conclude then that John Ogstoun was her

nephew, and one of the Ogstons of that Ilk, the son

of John of Ogistone of Crags, the eighth of that Ilk.

Many other things strengthen this conclusion. If

John Ogstoun had not been one of the family of that

Ilk, who themselves had been proprietors of Fetter-

cairn, it would have been impossible for his descen-
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dants to boast, as we find them doing, that " they

" and their predecessors had held the lands of Fetter-

" cairn from beyond the memory of man." Yet that is

what we find Walter Ogistonn of Fettercairn doing

in the year 1595, notwithstanding that it was well

known to all his neighbours in Kincardineshire

(History, page 83) that his grandfather had " con-

" quest" the lands about one hundred years before.

The deed where he does so is the following, and is

quite unimpeachable :

—

Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1595, 29 Jac.

vi., page 130, No. 387: " Apud Halyrudhous, 26

" Dec. (1595) Eex,—cum consensu, etc. (20. 10. 27.

" 16),—in feudifirma dimisit Waltero Ogistoun de

" Fettircairne pro ejus vita, et Alexandra Ugistoun

" ejus filio et heredi apparenti in feodo, et heredibus

" masc. ejus de corpore legitime procreatis, quibus

" deficientibus, legit, et propinquioribus heredibus

" ejus masculis, cognomen et arma de Ugistoun

" gerentibus, et assignatis quibuscunque,— binam
" partem ville et terrarum de Fettircairne, cum
" fortalicio, manerie loco, silvis, binam partem

" molendini earundem per dictum Walt, nuper edi-

" ficati, molendini de Reidmyre nuncupati, cum terris

" molendinariis, et pertinentia nuncupata Quhythill,

" cum privilegio communitatis, vie. Kincairdin
;
que

" fuerunt dicti Walteri et ejus predecessorum ultra

" hominum rnemoriam, tanquam tenentium archi-

" episcopis S. Andree ; et regi devenerunt per actum
" annexationis :—Tenend. cum communitate in muris

" de Luther, lie mosis de Balmane, Balbegino, et
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" Greineburne, et in lie mure de Kincairdin et lie

" mosis earundem, et super montibus de Curdowny
" et Curquhelie :—Reddend. 8 lib. et 40 den. augmen-
" tationis : necnon duplicando feudifirmam in introitu

" heredum :—Test, ut in aliis cartis, etc. xli. 39."

Now it cannot be overlooked that there is a great

deal of bragging about his ancestors and arms in this

deed (and in another to which attention will be called

later, page 96 (2)), so as at first sight to give room

for the suspicion that Walter knew himself to be

a parvenu. Yet it is incredible that in a charter

signed by the King, dealing with Church lands which

were being remodelled after the Reformation, a direct

falsehood regarding his grandfather, whose acquire-

ment of the lands was known to all, should have been

inserted. And it may be pointed out that the very

swagger of the man, so unusual in deeds of this kind,

being a sort of challenge to contradiction, is really

a confirmation of the truth of what he says, and

strengthens in its own way the theory here enounced.

He would scarcely have claimed so loudly to have

inherited his lands from the mists of antiquity,

unless he knew that, while it was in one sense correct,

yet there was a weak point as to how his grandfather

got them.

The sole manner in which all these varying evi-

dences can be reconciled, if their veracity be granted

(and they seem beyond doubt), is by the explanation

we have given of them ; and the only weak link in

the chain, the absence of evidence that John Ogstoun

was the nephew of the elder co-heiress, is supplied
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by a comparison of the dates, as well as by the non-

existence at that time of any other Ogston from

whom he could have sprung save John of the Crags,

and finally by our finding him, in the following deed,

acting in just such a capacity as the uncle of Elizabeth

Ogstoun and Adam Hepburn would have filled :

—

Registrum Sigilli Magni, a.d. 1552 [10 Mar.]

:

" Apud Invernes, 29 Jul. Regina, etc., confirmavit

" cartam factam per quondam Eliz. Ogstoun sponsam
" quond. Ade Hepburn, ac dominam baronie de

" Crag,—[qua, cum consensu dicti Ade, concessit

" (quond.) Alexandro Hereys de Dery, heredibus ejus

" et assignatis,— terras suas de Wester Craig de

" Glenylai, in baronia de Craig, vie. Forfare :—in

" excambium pro terris de Dery in dictis baronia et

" vie. :—Reddend. annuatim dicte Eliz. 14 sol. 4 den.,

" pro omni warda, relevio, secta, etc. :—Test. David

" Balfour de Carestoun, Arch. Ogilvy de Kelour,

" Alex. Lauder, David Ogstoun, 1 Hen. Prestoun,

" Alex. Leirmonth, Joh. Ogstoun, Ric. Mekle notario

" publico, Jac. Richartsoun, Joh. Bannatyne : apud

"Edinburgh, 23 Feb. 1598 (1498?)]: Insuper diet.

" terras Thome Ogilvy de Wester Craig, tunc earum
" hereditario possessori, quitte clamavit :—Test, ut in

" aliis cartis, etc."

With these prefatory explanations of the difficulties

concerning the Ogstons of Fettercairn, we now proceed

to detail what is known regarding both the first and

the second families.

1 This David, as will be mentioned later, a brother of John of Fettercairn,

was the progenitor of all of the name of Ogston who now survive.
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The Line of the Ogstons of Fettercairn.

1. Thomas Ogistoun of the Kirklands of Fet-

tercairn is mentioned at page 40 of this work as

having been bailie of Lanark, which is shown to have

been the case by a comparison of the dates, and con-

sideration of the family connection with the Church.

Our knowledge of him dates from 1434 to 1469, and

he has been so fully dealt with in the History, that

little else remains to be said about him. He is found

in various deeds, one of which (History, page 75,

No. 3) appears also in The Frasers of Philorth, Edin.

1879, page 233, where his name is spelled " Thoma
" Ogistoune," and where some of the other names in

the charter are also written differently from the Pan-

mure charter.

He possessed the lands of Newbiggin and the

Kirkton Mill of Fettercairn, or at least one half of

them, it does not clearly appear which. He also

owned the lands of Tilquhilly and Mallemuk in

Banchory Ternan, and left them to his younger co-

heiress Janet.

He appears to have been twice married, 1st, to

Irvine, fourth daughter of Alexander Irvine of Drum,

and, 2ndly,to Elizabeth Crechton, widow of Gifford

of Sheriifhall, by whom he seems to have had no

family. By his first wife he had two daughters, his

co-heiresses, viz., 1st, , who died unmarried, and

2nd, Janet, who married David Douglas.

His Kirklands of Fettercairn were not, as the

History says, obtained through his second wife, but
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were inherited from his father, Johannes de Ogyston

of Crags.

On the demise of him and his heiresses, the family

of Ogston of Fettercairn would have become extinct,

but it was continued, in the way narrated above, in

the person of:

—

2. John Ogstoun of the Kirklands of Fetter-

cairn. John Ogstoun is mentioned in the references

in the History, and in the deed given at length at

pages 90, 91, above, where he appears on the 23rd

February 1498, along with David his elder brother,

and Elizabeth his niece.

He survived to a good old age, being found as late

as 1535, and 1539, in these deeds :

—

(1) Registrum Sigilli Magni, a.d. 1535 [22 Jac. v.] :

" Apud Striveling, 12 Jun. Rex confirmavit cartam

" Alexandri Magistri Craufurdie . . . [qua confirmavit

" Davidi Lyndesay de Edzele et Domine Janete Gray
" terras de Auchnacrye, etc. . . . Test. Joh. Oxstoun
" (Ogstoun) de Fethircarne, Rob. Craib, etc. . . . Apud
" Edzele 26 Maii 1535] necnon aliam cartam ejusdem

" Alexandri [qua confirmavit dictis Davidi Lyndesay
" et Jonete Gray :—terras de Auchmule, etc. . , . Test.

" et de data ut sup.], etc."

(2) Registrum Sigilli Magni, a.d. 1539 [27 Jac. v.] :

" Rex concessit Johanni Campbell de Lundy et

" Isabelle Gray ejus sponse . . . Middiltoun ac acram
" de lie Indfielland, que fuerunt Johannis Myddilton

" de eodem ; et 6 Oct. 1539, apud lie Auld-Wallis de

" Kyncardin (coram Jacobo Moncur nuncio, vicecomite

" in hac parte) appreciate fuerunt." The names of
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the assize being Alex. St(r)aithauchin of Thorntoun,

Wil. Ramsay of Balmany, John Wod of Balbegyno,

John Ogstoun of Fethircarne, David Barclay of

Matheris, And. Stratoun of Cragy, Joh. Wischart of

Pitarrow, etc.

By his wife, a daughter of Barclay of Mathers, he

had a son :

—

3. Alexander Ogstoun, " who married Margaret

" Strachan who had been wife befor to William Ramsay
" of Balmain" (History, page 83). We now ascertain

that his wife was a daughter of Alexander Strachan

of Thornton (Memorials of Strachan and Wise, by

Chas. Rogers, 1877, privately printed), and by her he

had, besides his heir Walter, two other sons, Alexander

and David.

We find him acting as witness, along with " M.

" Alex, Seytoun, cancellario Abirdonen., M. Tho.

" Stewart ineola civitatis Abirdonen., Martino Howie-

" soun burgen, de Abirdene, And. Strathauchin fratre

" germano dicti Jo., M. Alex. Chene, Alex. Ogstoun
'•' de Fettercarne, M. Arthuro Chene, Tho. Maneris,
il Rob, Watsoun, And. Crummie :—apud civitatem

" Abirdonen., 20 Dec. 1567," to a charter of William

Bishop ofAberdeen,giving John Strachan of Thorntoun

(son of M. Alex. Strachan of Thorntoun and Katherine

Erskine his wife) and Margaret Livingston his spouse,

the lands of Innoquhye, Eister Clune, Westir Clune,

and Mid Clune, " in schira sua de Brais, vie. Abirdene."

—Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1590, 24 Jac. vi.',

page 607, No. 1786.

We will dispose of his two younger sons, Alex-
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ander and David, before continuing the story of the

family. Of Alexander we know only what is men-

tioned in the Obligations, in 1607 and 1614, given

at page 84 of the History; and of David, in the

same Obligation of 1607, and the following deed

dated 1588 :—

Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1590, 24 Jac. vi.,

page 603, No. 1771 :
" Apud Hammyltoun 24 Aug.

" Rex confirmavit cartam Davidis Ramsay de Bal-

" mayne :—[Qua, pro perimpletione contractus matri-

" monialis inter se et Davidem R. filium suum et

" heredem apparentem ab una, Gilb. Ogilvy de

" eodem et M. Jo. Ogilvy ejus filium et heredem
" apparentem ab altera partibus, de dato presentium,

" —vendidit dicto Davidi Ramsay filio suo, et

" Margarete Ogilvy ejus sponse future, filie legitime

" dicti Gilberti,—binam partem ville et terrarum de

" Balmayne (per Joannem Andirsoun, Joannem Vallen-

" tyne, Alex. Done, Geo. Watsoun, Jas. Broun
" ocupat.), in baronia de Balmayne, vie, Kincardin :

—

" Tenend. dictis Davidi juniori et JVLarg. eorumque
" alteri diutius viventi in conjuncta infeodatione,

" heredibusque masc. inter eos legit, proereandis,

" quibus deficientibus, heredibus masc. dicti Dav.

"
j unions quibuscunque, de rege :—Reddend.annuatim

" 3 sectas ad 3 placita capitalia vie. de Kincardin,

" necnon wardem &ca :—cum precepto sasine direct

o

" Davidi Ougstoun fratri germano Walteri Ougstoun
" de . . . . :—Test. Joanne Ramsay in Pitpoynt, Thoma
iC Erskyn apparente de Gogar, Joanne Ramsay in

" Lawis, Willelmo Thomesoun in Dundie :—apud
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" Haltoun de Ogilvy, 5 Jul. 1588] :—Test, ut in aliis

" cartis etc. xxxvii. 456."

This is all we know regarding the two younger sons

of Alexander Ogstoun de Fettercarne ; and we now
proceed with the continuation of the family in the

person of

—

4. Walter Ogistoun de Fethircarne, who is

recorded as existing from 1560 to 1615, in a number

of references cited in the History, and in the follow-

ins :

—

(1) The Registrum Sigilli Magni, a.d. 1576 [9

Jac. vi.] shows " Walter Ugstoun of Fettircarne " as

one of an assize first empanelled 20th June 1576.

(2) Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1588,

22 Jac. vi. page 549, No. 1607: "Apud Halyruidhous,

"18 Dec. (1588). Rex confirmavit et, pro bono

' servitio, cum consensu etc. (13. 6. 15. 9),—de novo

" dedit Waltero Ogstoun de Fethircarne, et heredibus

" masculis ejus de corpore legit, procreatis, quibus

" deficientibus, legitimis et propinquioribus heredibus

" ejus masculis, cognomen et arma Ogstoun gerentibus,

" et assignatis quibuscunque,—binam partem ville et

" terrarum de Fethircarne, cum fortalicio, manerie

" loco, pratis, silvis, et pertinentiis, viz. binam partem

" molendini earundem per dictum Walterum nuper

" edificati, molend. de Reidmyre nuncupati, cum terris

" molendinariis et pertinen. nuncupat. Quhythill, vie.

c( Kinoardin :—et Mariote Lyndesay ejus sponse, in

" vitali redditu post decessum dicti Walt.,—lie

" schaddow-half dicte bine partis etc. (exceptis

"fortalicio et hortis de F.);—quas, prius de archi-
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' episcopo S. Andree tentas, idem Walt, in manibus
' regis resignavit :—Tenend. cum privilegio communi-
' tatis et communis pastura animalium et pecudum in

' lie mures de Luther, lie mosis de Balmene, Balbegino

' et Greinburn, et in lie mure de Kincardin et lie

' mosis earundem, et super montibus de Curdowny et

' Curquhelie :—Reddend. annuatim 13 sol. 4 den.,

' cum servitiis consuetis :—Test, ut in aliis cartis etc.

' xxxvii. 190."

(3) The somewhat arrogant deed quoted at page

8 9 of this work.

(4) Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d. 1614,

48 Jac. vl, page 422, No. 1144 :
" Apud Edinburgh,

14 Dec. Rex, cum consensu etc. (175),—ratificavit

[1] cartam de data 20 Maii 1613, per Geo. archiepisc.

S. Andree cum consensu capituli ejusdem factam

Davidi Barclay de Matheris, heredibus ejus et

assignatis, irredimabiliter,—de tertia parte terrarum

de Fettercarne, molendini earundem, terrarum mo-

lendinariarum etc. (absque prejudicio Davidi Ramsay

de Balmayne terrarum de Delforthie, Eleneagon,

Drum, Cottersched, Pitquhapill, Lang et Schort

Auldtouns et Priestispottis, aliarumque terrarum de

Fettercarne, que ad dictum Dav. R. hereditarie

pertinuerunt per resignationem Walteri Ogistoun

olim de Fettercarne, secundum tenorem infeofamen-

torum per dictum archiepisc. dicto Dav. R. desuper

concessorum), in baronia de Rescobo, regalitate S.

Andree, vie. de Kincardin :—Tenend. de dicto

archiepisc. pro uno den. albe firme :— [2] cartam de

data 1 Jul. 1613, per dictum archiepisc. cum dicto

G
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" consensu factam dicto Dav. Barclay, heredibus ejus

" masc. et assignatis quibuscunque,—de bina parte

" terrarum de Fettercarne, molendini, terrarum molen-

" dinariarum etc., cum bina parte maneriei de Fetter-

" carne, occupat. per Jas. Pickieman, Male. Falconer

" et alios (absque prejudicio etc. ut supra), jacen. ut

" supra :—Tenend. de dicto archiepisc. pro 6 sol. 8

" den. annuatim, necnon 8 lib. annuatim tempore

" warde et nonintroitus, 8 lib. pro relevio, et 100 lib.

" pro maritagio heredis :—Test, ut in aliis cartis etc.

" xlvii. 250."

These deeds, and the references in the History, tell

us the tale of Walter, the last laird of Fettercairn.

We see him boasting of his descent and proposing to

transmit by entail the lands of Fettercairn to his

descendants bearing the old arms and family name.

Probably he expected, since the family " of that Ilk
"

was extinct, to hand down the race to the future.

He appears to have been fond of display and anxious

for influence. Pushing himself forward in Reforma-

tion affairs and General Assemblies, he had lived

extravagantly, and perhaps neglected to attend to his

own, by no means large, estates. Consequently we

find him borrowing right and left (History, page 84),

and eventually parting with the lands he was so

proud of, partly to Ramsay of Balmane in 1608, and

partly to Barclay of Mathers in 1613.

And so, from being the rycht honorabill Walter

Ogistoun of Fettercarne, laird of the Kirklands of

Fettercairn, we can see him shrink by degrees to be

laird of Easter Kirktonhill, and eventually Walter
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Ogistoun olim de Fettercarne. Nearly three hundred

years later we can detect his vanity in nearly all the

records of him that we possess.

His wife's name was Mariota Lindesay, and they

had one son, whose early death had probably some-

what softened to Walter the trial of parting with the

old family possessions.

5. Alexander Ugistoun, his son and heir, was

the last of the house of Fettercairn. He seems to

have died young, for after 1595, in which year he

appears with his father in the deed quoted from the

Register of the Great Seal on page 89, we hear of

him no more.

The Estates of Fettercairn.

The estates which the Ogstons possessed in and

about Fettercairn will be understood by referring to

the Map opposite. The whole of them have not been

identified with certainty, but we know enough to be

sure that they were neither very large nor very

valuable.

The portion held by the Ogstons of that Ilk is

ascertained from the deed given on page 84, where

we learn that it consisted of the town and lands of

the Kirktown of Fettercairn, belonging to them by

inheritance ; that these formed a free burgh, whose

inhabitants had the right of buying and selling, and

holding fairs ; that the burgesses had a market

cross, and held weekly markets on a day sj)ecified

by the proprietor, and yearly markets on the feast-
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day of St. Peter ad Vincula ; and that the laird

possessed the power of electing bailies and other

officials.

These lands, it was shown (page 86), had descended

iii the family for more than a hundred years, from the

time of Johannes de Ogyston, sixth of that Ilk, to

that of Elizabeth, the daughter of the last of the line.

They were held of the Crown.

We do not know the history of the Burgh of

Fettercairn after her time.

The portion held by the Ogstons of Fettercairn

did not include the Burgh of Fettercairn, held by the

other line, but was seemingly a half, or some such

portion, of the Kirklands, that were divided between

the two lines, and in addition some other adjacent

lands. Their share of the Kirklands of Fettercairn

was held by the Fettercairn branch long before and

after the time of Elizabeth, from, we believe, the

date of Johannes de Ogyston downwards, the division

having taken place in his lifetime.

We learn from the History, pages 76 and 77, that

the portion belonging to the Fettercairn Ogstons con-

sisted of the lands of the town of Newbigging and

their tithes, along with the mill called Kirktonmill

and its tithes. It is to be noted, however, that one

of their deeds is more precise, and speaks of the "half
" of Newbigging and half of Kirktonmill." They

were held of the Abbot of Arbroath as superior,

before the Reformation.

The lands of Fettercairn which were held by the

first Osrstons of Fettercairn were the same as those
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held by the second family. They are in the case of

the latter (page 89), described as " the half part of

" the town and lands of Fettercairn, with fortalice,

" manor-house, garden, and woods ; and the half part

" of the mill of Fettercairn ; the mill called Redmire,

" with its mill-lands ; the pertinent named Whitehill

;

" and the privilege of commonty ; held by the family

" from times long back, from the Archbishop of St.

" Andrews before, and the Crown after, the Reforma-

" tion ; also the commonty and right of pasture (page

"96) on Luthermuir, Balmain Moss, Balbegno Moss,

" and Grainburn, on the moor and mosses of Kin-

" cardine, and on the hills of Curdowny and Cur-

" whellie," all which places can be still recognised

with certainty, or, in the case of the two last named

hills, with a close approach to it.

But besides these the first family of Ogstons of

Fettercairn held other lands, those namely of Tilquhilly

and Mallemuk (Mulloch ?) across the mountains on

Deeside, which left the family on the marriage of one

of its terminal heiresses (History, page 80).

And the second family, besides the Fettercairn

lands, held some others, acquired we know not how,

called Delforthie or Dilfoothie, Heleneagon, Drum,

Cottershed, Pitwhapple, Long and Short Haltons or

Altons, and Priestspots, all belonging to their estate

of Fettercairn. Of these lands only two have been

identified, and that doubtfully, viz. Drum and Priest-

spots, if indeed the latter be really the same as

Priestswells, lying close to Drumtochty Castle (Map,

page 99).
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It has already been narrated (page 98) in what

manner the possessions of the second family were

alienated as the line died out, Walter having sold,

first a third part to David Ramsay of Balmain for

9350 marks, or 74,800 pounds Scottish currency, and

next the remainder of the half part, as it appears, to

David Barclay of Mathers.

Most of the lands are now, it is believed, in the

hands of the Trefusis family, by marriage with the

heiress of Forbes of Pifcsligo.

None of the Fettercairn Ogstons left any descendants

bearing the family name.

The Arms of the Ogstons of Fettercairn of the

first family are given in the History. And we are

told (pages 106 and 115) that the second family also

bore arms, but they did not register them in the

Heralds' College ; they were, we may confidently

assume, those either of the first family, or of the

Ogstons of that Ilk.

In the Market Square of the village of Fettercairn

still stands the Old Market Cross. On the summit

of six octagonal gradually lessening steps is an upright

shaft of stone with capital, some seven feet high, and on

it is placed a quadrangular block of stone, whose north

face has the figures 1 670; its east side a baron's(?) crown

above the letters j, M ; its west side a similar crown,

above a shield with mantling, bearing, within what

appears a border, a lion rampant looking to the proper

right, as shown at page 116 of the History, and on

the Arms of the Ogstons in Turriff (pages 190 and 196,

History. See also page 78 of this work). The south
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face of the stone has been cut away, as far as the

proper left edge of the shield on the west side, to

accommodate an old sun-dial which cannot be seen to

have any date or letters upon it. The sun-dial seems

the oldest, being almost obliterated by weathering
;

the west side seems the next oldest, and its shield

and crown are considerably defaced ; the date on the

north, and initials and crown on the east side, are

very clearly cut, and are probably the most recent.

All the markings are in relief, save those on the sun-

dial. The lion may be either the royal lion of Scot-

land, or the bearings of a member of the Ogston

family.

The top of the quadrangular stone is broken away,

but bears traces of some ornamentation which cannot

now be made out.
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CHAPTER II

OGSTONS OF LUDQUHAEN

A LL that is known regarding them is told in the

-^V History. But the information now available

concerning the members of the family renders it more

probable that Ogston of Ludquharn was a nephew,

rather than a son, of Johannes de Ogyston of Crags

and Glenylay, sixth of that Ilk.

On the marriage of his only child, a daughter, to

Sir Gilbert Keith of Inverugie, the estate passed with

her to her husband. Its situation is shown on the

Map at page 124.
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CHAPTER III

OGSTONS IN AEBKOATH

TAMES OGSTONE in Arbroath, believed to be a

*-* son of John of Ogistone of the Crags, eighth of

that Ilk, has been found in another reference besides

that in the History ; for we learn that a charter was

granted by King James the Third, under the Great

Seal, at Edinburgh, 15th May 1463, to James, Lord

Hamilton, of the lands of Breco and others in the

barony of Bothwell and Sheriffdom of Lanark ; and

was followed, on the 23rd of May 1463, by sasine in

due form by Sir Robert Hamilton of Preston, Knight,

Sheriff-depute of Lanarkshire, under a royal precept

dated 16th May, the witnesses being William Cleland

of that Ilk, William of Stenston of that Ilk, Alex-

ander Hamilton of Preston, James Inglis, John of

Murehede, James Ochstone, Robert Thomson, John

Hamilton of Torrens, James Scougale, John Androson,

and Robert Smith [Historical Manuscripts Commis-

sion, Eleventh Report, Appendix, Part vi., page 18,

Manuscripts of the Duke of Hamilton].

James Ogston had seemingly occupied a prominent

position, and likely held some office of profit in the
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county of Lanark, where his grand-uncle Thomas

Ogston, first of Fettercairn, still alive, was bailie of

Lanark, while his great-grandfather, who had sur-

vived till twenty or twenty-five years before, had held

the position of commissary and bailie of Irvine in

Ayrshire.
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CHAPTER IV

OGSTONS IN MONTROSE

HVTOTHING more is known regarding David

-^ Ogston in Montrose than is recorded in the

History.

CHAPTER V

OGSTONS IN PERTH

T) EASONS have been given (page 52) for concluding

*-*' that " Umquhile Walter Ogstoun of Pertht,"

was Walter, the last of that Ilk, who had the lands of

Pert or Perth in Forfarshire, and had died just before

the date when John Erskine of Dun gave satisfaction

to Walter's tenants in 1490.
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CHAPTER VI

OGSTONS IN EDINBURGH

rpWO new evidences of these have been obtained,

J- although it is somewhat doubtful if the persons

referred to belonged to Edinburgh. They are :

—

(1) John Ogstoun witnesses at Edinburgh, 24 July

1580, a charter where Nigel Campbell, vicar and

rector of the Church of Cragenes, gives to James

Campbell, alias M'Neill VTllespik V'Ane the lands of

Pennykill and Darrok in the barony of Cragenes, vie.

Argyle [Reg. Sig. Mag. (Paul), a.d. 1580-81, 14 Jac.

vi., page 41, No. 131].

(2) " Carta scripta per M. Wil. Ogsoun 1 servitorem

" M. Joannis Paip 2 scribe signeti regii, apud Eige,

" 4 Jun. 1610," in a case where Donald Gorme of

Sleet gives Donald M'Callam V'Eane of Ilentirime

some lands of Skirhuge, Benbecula, etc, in Inverness-

shire [Reg. Sig. Mag. (Paul), a.d. 1610, 43 Jac. vi.,

page 128, No. 342].

1 This is probably William Ogstoun, the third of Auchmachuly.—History,

page 134.

2 See also Mr. Robert Paip, History, page 127.
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CHAPTER VII

OGSTONS IN THE BUEGH OF ABERDEEN

fTIHE following notices are new :

—

-*- (l) Janet Ogston, wife of John Mar, burgess of

Aberdeen, mentioned in the History, is stated in the

Aberdeen Free Press, 27th August 1891, page 4, to

have had, by her husband, John Mar, who was one of

the three sons of John Mar, burgess of Aberdeen, two

sons, Alexander his heir, and John. Her husband

was Provost of Aberdeen in 1514-15.

(2) James Ogston, Advocate, Aberdeen (1587-1590)

is found in the Registrum Sigilli Magni (Paul), a.d.

1591, 25 Jac. VI., page 650, No. 1923, under the name

of " Jac. Ugstoun, Advocato, Abirdonem," witnessing,

on the 31st May 1590, at Aberdeen, a deed where

John, Master of Forbes, gives to Lady Elizabeth

Forbes, wife of Henry, Lord Sinclair, the lands of

Towies, vie. Aberdeen.

(3) Thomas Owsten(?) was a regent of King's

College, and was expelled at the Reformation, anno

1569 [Kings College Officers and Graduates, by P. J.

Anderson, New Spalding Club, 1893, page 52].

(4) Professor William Ogston, Marischal College,
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Aberdeen, is considered by P. J. Anderson, Esq.,

Librarian of the University of Aberdeen, as more

properly to be identified with a student of the same

name who was at Marischal College in 1604-8, than

with the King's College student of 1602-3, as sur-

mised in the History.

(5) William Ogston, merchant, Aberdeen, was one

of the Fraserburgh Ogstons, whom see, Part ill.

Chap. vu. He married Christian Jafifray, and had a

daughter Christian, who married Lieut. Tighe Gibson,

and had a daughter Sarah. William Ogston is known

from 1680 to 1726.
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CHAPTER VIII

OGSTONS IN CAITHNESS

Nothing additional is known.

CHAPTER IX

OGSTONS IN FRANCE

Nothing additional is known.

CHAPTER X

OGSTONS IN LONDON

Nothing additional is known.
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CHAPTER XI

OGSTONS IN BANFF

Nothing additional is known.

CHAPTER XII

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE EXTINCT BRANCHES OF

THE OGSTONS OF THAT ILK

Nothing has to be added to what is stated in the

History,
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PART III

THE OGSTONS IN BUCHAN

CHAPTER I.—THE CONNECTION BETWEEN THE BUCHAN
OGSTONS AND THE OGSTONS OF THAT ILK

rPHE connection between the two has been set forth

•*- in the History, and only the fresh matters that

have been found to corroborate what is there stated

need find place here.

And attention may be drawn to the deed copied at

page 91 of this work, in which we find David Ogston,

who is believed to have been the progenitor of all, or

of the chief, Buchan branches, and John Ogston his

brother, the originator of the second family of the

Ogstons of Fettercairn, in the year 1498, both acting

in a capacity showing a close relationship, such as

that of uncles, which is believed they were, to Eliza-

beth, heiress to Walter Ogston last of that Ilk.

From David Ogston's name occurring first in this

deed we may infer that he is likely to have been the

senior of the two brothers.

Our increased knowledge of the lands held by the

Ogstons of that Ilk leads us to conclude that it is

not improbable that David Ogston owed his connec-

tion with Buchan to his having obtained some part

of the lands of Fingask and Pettindrum, which have
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been treated of at page 74 of this work, or some

similar lands. At least it has the appearance as if

only a portion of the lands the family held in Buchan

remained in possession of the heiresses on the division

of the estates of the main line.

A number of small circumstances have fallen in to

confirm the position and connections of the families as

they were given in the History.

An instance of these may be given. A Sanchar of

Muircroft (erroneously spelt Sauchar in the History)

is mentioned in the deed concerning David Ogston

given in the History at pages 120, 121 ; and his

appearance in other deeds is considered to indicate a

community of interests and relationships. We now

find that his Muircroft was the Murcar which existed

in the barony of Polgowny belonging to Elizabeth

Ogstoun and her husband Adam Hepburn, as the

Acta Dominorum Concilii, page 259, show :

—

" 14° Januarii 1492. The lordf of consale decrettf

' T; deliuis that thomas Sancquhare of Murecroft sal

' content t pay Adam Hepburn the soume of thre-

' skore of li for pe males t pffitf of ]>e said ladf of

' murcroft of thre 2erf bigane ptenlg to or souane lord

' \ beand in his handf be noentre of J?e Richtwiss are

' to pe supiorite of J?e samy and ptenlg to f>e said ad

' be Ressone of gift of or souane lord as wes prefnt /

' be his lre3 vna his p^ie sele schewl It pducit before

'

J)e lordf ^ J>e avale gratit be ]>e said thomas And
' ordinis

J)*
trez be writti to distre3e \>q said thomas

' his lad? t gudf pfore."

It is very striking also, at this epoch, to note how
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the Ogstons changed suddenly from a family into

a clan, thanks only to the Buchan Ogstons. All

other branches of the name, with the temporary and

brief exception of the Fettercairn family, died rapidly

out as soon as they were planted, but the branches in

Buchan, of whom David seems to have been the only

progenitor, multiplied with singular rapidity.

Yet the matter is very clearly established ; for

during a period of now over thirty years, every

possible investigation has been carried out, every

accessible record carefully searched, and every avail-

able authority consulted, and all has served to show,

if possible, more and more clearly this failure of the

family beyond Buchan, and its prosperity there.

When put in a tabulated form, as has been done

opposite, the matter will be better understood than

verbal description can make it. The table contains

the name and date of all who lived between 1390 and

1630 ; shows their connection, known or presumed ;

and exhibits the time and way in which all the other

families disappeared, while those in the Buchan dis-

trict increased and continued.

The two chief branches of the family in Buchan

were clearly those in Auchmacludy and Turriff. They

alone possessed any wealth, or seem to have preserved

any interest in their ancestry. They doubtless both

arose from a common progenitor 1 in David Ogston, and

from them probably sprang all the other families.

1 Their close relationship is suggested in their both possessing Hallhill in

Turriff (History, page 151, and this work, page 125), and there seems no

doubt that the Auchmacludy family was the senior one.
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CHAPTER II

THE OGSTONS OF AUCHMACLUDY

rpHIS family is treated of so fully in the History

J- that all that is required here is to add, in the

form of short notes, anything new that bears on

them.

The Map opposite shows Auchmacludy and other

situations of the early Buchan Ogstons.

Magnus Ogston, Notary Public.

1. Inventory of Lord Saltoun's Papers, 1774.

"a. Magnus Ogstoun, N.P., to a sasine following

" on charter of Novo Damus, dated 26 May
" 1601, registered at Abdn. 25 June sd.

years.

" b. Sasine under the hand of Magnus Ogstoun,

" N.P., 17 April 1607, and regd. at Abdn.

" the 25 May 1607."

2. Magnus Ogstoun, notary-public, witnesses at

Fraserburgh, 11 Jul. 1607, a deed where Lord

Alexander Fraser of Fraserburgh, Knight,

gives John Forbes of Pitsligo, and Christian

Ogilvy his wife, the lands of Kindrocht, Rathin

parish, Aberdeenshire.

—

Reg. Sig. Mag. (Paul),

a.d. 1609, 43 Jac. vi., page 52, No. 140.
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William Ogston, third of Auchmacludy , seems to

have been trained under John Paip, writer to the

Signet, about 1610 (see page 108). See also History,

pages 109, 110. William Ogston, messenger, etc.
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CHAPTER III

DESCENDANTS OF THE AUCHMACLUDY OGSTONS

rpHE following are the rectifications and additions

-*- now necessary :

—

The James Ogston, in Fisherbriggs, named in

page 166 of the History, has his descendants incor-

rectly given. The account is, as now known : James

Ogston in Fisherbriggs, parish of Pitsligo, married, in

1788, Jane Henderson, and had by her a son and

three daughters, viz. :

—

1. Robert, b. 24 June 1794, who married, 17

Aug. 1822, Sophia Riddell ; had three

children, viz. :

—

a. James, b. 4 Aug. 1823. Died young.

b. Emma, b. 21 Feb. 1826. Was alive in 1881.

c. Robert, b. 25 Apr. 1829, m. Feb. 1859,

Jane Taylor, and has

—

a. Andrew, b. 24 June 1860.

J3. Jane, b. 13 Dec. 1862.

y. Christian, b. 27 Sept. 1867.

8. George Taylor, b. 27 May 1874.

2. Jane, who m. Joseph Laird.

3. Isabella, b. 1790.

4. Elizabeth, b. 18 Oct. 1791.

The William Ogston, farmer, Aberdour, who died
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at New York, having survived all his children, as

stated in page 168 of the History, appears from a

letter dated Baltimore, April 20th, 1830, discovered

since the publication of that work, to have been

mistaken for a son(?), who signs the letter as John

Ogston, and mentions that he himself had at that

date one son, three years old. But as the letter, ad-

dressed to Alexander Ogston, the son of Alexander

the schoolmaster of Tarves, as " my dear Cousin,"

gives no further particulars, the matter is uncertain.

Probably it was he, not William his father (?), who

died having " survived what children he had." x

An error in the Genealogical Table in the History

may be noticed. Alexander Ogston, schoolmaster,

Tarves, is there stated to have died in 1744 ; this

should have been 1774.

George Ogston, St. Fergus, brother of the above,

married Jane Beaton, who died in November 1833.

Mary Ogston, his sister, married Reid, and

they had a son James and a daughter Mary, all in

St. Fergus.

Alexander Ogston, manufacturer in Aberdeen (His-

tory, page 169), had in 1793 a correspondent, pro-

bably a relation, John Ogston in Callander.

Professor Francis Ogston (History, page 169) died

on the 25th September 1887.

Mary Letitia Ogston (History, page 170) married,

2nd September 1896, Herbert John Clifford Grierson,

Professor of English Literature in the University of

Aberdeen.

1 Extract from family paper.
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Dr. Alexander Ogston (History, page 170) married,

2ndly, 1st Aug. 1877, Isabella Margaret Matthews,

daughter of James Matthews, Lord Provost of Aber-

deen ; they had issue four sons and three daughters,

viz. :

—

(1) Alfred James Ogston, b. 19 Sept. 1878.

(2) Douglas John Ogston, b. 28 Aug. 1881;

d. 25 Feb. 1882.

(3) Alexander Lockhart Ogston, b. 24 June 1887.

(4) Rannald Frederick Logie Ogston, b. 17 Nov.

1889.

(i) Helen Charlotte Elizabeth Douglas Ogston,

b. 10 June 1883.

(ii) Constance Amelia Irene Ogston, b. 25 Oct.

1884.

(hi) Rosa Fleming Ogston, b. 16 June 1886.

Francis Ogston, Doctor of Medicine, Aberdeen,

son of Professor Francis Ogston (History, page 170),

married, 1st, 30 July 1879, Charlotte Elizabeth

Rhind, daughter of Rev. Alexander Rhind, Free

Church Minister of Knockando, who died 12 July

1883 ; became Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in

the University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand ; and

married, 2ndly, 7 Dec. 1887, Kate Mary Ridings,

daughter of George Ridings, Esq., Auckland. They

had issue a daughter, Frances Katherine Coreen

Ogston, b. 5 July 1890.

Jane Ogston, who married Rev. Professor Cowan,

D.D., University of Aberdeen (History, page 170) had

issue two sons and one daughter, viz. :

—

(1) Francis Ogston Cowan, b. 24 Feb. 1877.
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(2) Henry Hargrave Cowan, b. 5 May 1879.

(i) Helen Amelia Mary Cowan, b. 31 Mar. 1881.

The wife of Alexander Ogston, first of Ardoe, Elliot

Lawrance (History, p. 171), d. 1 Aug. 1886.

Alexander Milne Ogston, second of Ardoe (History,

page 172), had, besides the three children given, two

other sons, viz. :

—

Charles Ogston, b. 14 Sept. 1877.

James Norman Ogston, b. 15 Feb. 1881.

Katherine Emily Ogston (History, page 172),

daughter of Alexander Milne Ogston, second of

Ardoe, married, 3 Oct. 1894, Captain Arthur

Ormond Norman, and has issue a son, Alexander

Maximilian Bethune Norman, b. 21 July 1895.
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CHAPTER IV

THE OGSTONS IN RATHEN

TT7ILLIAM OGSTON, Notary Public at Eathen,

* 7 is probably the same as him who is mentioned

in the

1. Inventory of Lord Saltoun's Papers, 1774.

" Sasine under the hand of W. Ogston, N.P.,

" 4 December 1611."

2. Inventory of Lord Saltoun's Papers, 1774.

" Sasine under the hand of W. Ogston, N.P., 4 Janry.

" 1620, and regd. at Abdn. 2 Febry. J>rafter."

CHAPTER V

THE OGSTONS IN LADYSFORD

Nothing new is found regarding them.
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CHAPTER VI

THE OGSTONS IN TURRIFF

TN the History, in the Inquisitio Walteri Berclay

-V de To^ly? a^ Page 186, there is an omission in

the deed after quingentesimo of the word quinqua-

gesimo, making the deed, and William Ogstoun in

TurrefF, date 1508, instead of 1558, as it should have

been. The following new references belong to this

family :

—

Johannes Ogstoun in Turriff is named in a deed

shown to the writer on the 31st October 1887, by

the late Patrick Henderson Chalmers, advocate in

Aberdeen, and dated 4th July 1519, wherein Alexander

Hay, rector and prebendary of Turriff, conveys to

Johannes Ogstoun in Turriff the tenement of Hall-

hill.
1

William Ogston, notary in Turriff.

(]) " Wil. Ogstoun, notario publico," witnesses at

Turriff, 20 May 1590, a deed where Francis, formerly

Lord of Errol, Lord Hay, Constabulary of Scotland,

gives to William Lesk, Jun., nephew of William Lesk

of that Ilk, the Mains of Ardlesk, Belskanthie, Auch-

mad, and Auchlathine in Slains, Aberdeenshire, Reg.

1 See History, page 151 ; also this work, page 117, note.
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Sig. Mag. (Paul), a.d. 1595, 28 Jac. vi., page 98,

No. 287.

(2) " Willelmo Hogstoun, notario publico," wit-

nesses at Aberdeen, 26 Jul. 1581, a deed where

David, Bishop of Aberdeen, gives to William Abir-

nethie (brother-german to Alex. Lord Saltoun) and

Mary Ogilvie his wife, the lands of Birness, Ellon,

Aberdeenshire.

—

Reg. Sig. Mag. (Paul), a.d. 1612,

45 Jac. vi., page 254, No. 686. This may however

refer to the Rathen notary.

(3) " Wil. Ogstoun, M. Andrea Clerk (scriptore

" carte) notariis publicis," witness at Craigfintray,

17 April 1614, a deed where John Urquhart junior of

Craigfintray, with consent of John Urquhart his father,

sells Duncan Forbes of Bycht the lands of Auchna-

moyne, parish of Kingedward, Aberdeenshire.

—

Reg.

Sig. Mag. (Paul), a.d. 1614, 47 Jac. vi., page 392,

No. 1073.

William Ogston Junior.

In the Registrum Sigilli Magni " Willelmo Ogistoun

" Juniore " is witness to a deed dated at Tureff

7 Jul. 1569., wherein Gilbert Mair in Awaldis de

Potgar received from Willelmus Craig de Craigis-

Fintray the lands of Craigistown, barony of Craigis-

Fintray, parish of Kinedward, a.d. 1574 [7 Jac. vi.].

Jean Ogston, widow of Mr. George Clerk.

"Notes of Abernethy and Saltoun Documents, part

" of the Fife Muniments at Duff House, 1871, page 13.

" Bundle xi. B 85. Summons of Reduction the

" Lord and Master of Saltoun agt. Jean
ft Ogston relict of the deceased Mr. George
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" Clark, sometime Minister of Aberdour,

" 1667."

Tombstones in Turriff.—In the Aberdeen Daily

Free Press, 18th February 1878, in Epitaphs and

Inscriptions, appears " Matthew Young, his wife

" Margaret Ogston, and her brother William, were

" 82, 96, and 86 " years of age.

The above do not add much to what was already

known. They show that the family was earlier in

Turriff than was knovyn before, and probably the

name has existed in Turriff until the middle of the

present century, when it died out.

And the following references also probably belong

to the Ogstons in Turriff:

—

" Wil Ugstoun, notario publico," witnesses at Aber-

deen, 8 Dec. 1582, a deed where the President and

chapter of Aberdeen give to Alexander Thommulsone

and Helena Carlile his wife the lands town and glebe

of the vicarage of the parish church of Glenbucket in

the lordship of Mar, vie. Aberdeen.

—

Reg. Sig. Mag.

(Paul), a.d. 1585, 19 Jac. vl, page 273, No. 859.

" Wil. Ogstoun " witnesses, at Blackford, Auchter-

less, Aberdeen, 29 Sept. 1580, a deed where William

Cheyne of Arnage, in 1570, sold to Jas. Gardin the

lands of Blackford.

—

Reg. Sig. Mag. (Paul), a.d. 1593,

27 Jac. vi., page 8, No. 22.
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CHAPTER VII

THE OGSTONS IN FRASERBURGH

rnHE following additions to the History fall to be

-*- made :

—

Robert Ogston in Fraserburgh.

In a charter by Sir Alexander Fraser to the burgh

of Fraserburgh, 22nd December 1613, mention is

made of " via inter domum Roberti Ogstoun et

" Hugonis Crafurd" in detailing some boundaries.

—The Frasers of Philorth, 1879, vol. ii. page 276.

Also we now possess pretty full details regarding

William Ogston (son of Bailie William Ogston of

Fraserburgh), who appears in the History, page 205,

as having become a merchant in Aberdeen. This

William Ogston (1680-1726) was born in the year

1680; married Christian Jaffray ; and died in 1726,

aged forty-six. His wife, Christian Jaffray, was born

in 1677, and survived her husband, dying in 1748.

They had a daughter Christian Ogston, who married

Tighe Gibson, lieutenant in the 27th regiment of

infantry, and by him had a daughter, Sarah Gibson.

She survived, probably, her parents, husband, and

daughter. The proofs are :

—
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(l) In Scottish Notes and Queries for March 1895,

page 148, "Epitaphs and Inscriptions in St. Nicholas

" Churchyard," by Alex. M. Munro, Section D,

appears,

" On a ground stone :

—

" Here Lies
|

William Ogston merchant in Aber-

" deen
|

who died in the year 1726 aged 46
|

" with his Spouse Christian Jaffrey
|

who
" died in the 71 st year of her age in 1748

|

" Also their Son in Law
|

Tighe Gibson,

" Lieut, of the 27 Ul Regt. of Foot
|

likewise

" Sarah his daughter
j

and Christian Ogston
" his spouse

|

who ordered this to their

" memory.

"This William Ogston is referred to at pp. 110

' and 201 of A Genealogical History of the Families of
1 Ogston, Edinr., 1876. Christian Jaffray probably

' belonged to the well-known Quaker family, but it

' does not appear clear who her parents were, unless

' she was a daughter of Provost John Jaffray of

' Dilspro, by his second spouse, Margaret Gordon.

' The testimony of the Christian names, Sarah and
' Christian, would, on the other hand, lead to the

' inference that she was a daughter of Andrew Jaffray

' of Kingswells, by his wife Christian Skene, did we
' not know that a son was born in 1677."

The tombstone referred to above, a marble slab, lies

flat on the ground, about six yards to the east, and

two feet to the south of the railing around the mural

monument to the Mowats of Logie, which is built into

the wall on the west side of the Town's (St. Nicholas)

i
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Churchyard, nearly at its middle, about a hundred

yards south of the Back Wynd Gate. The stone

shows no other inscription or ornament than that

mentioned.

(2) "Christan Ogston" (Historical Papers, 1699-

1750, New Spalding Club, vol. i. page 220) signs,

along with many other of the citizens, a commission

for paying widows, orphans, and town servants, in

January 1746.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE OGSTONS IN PETERHEAD

rpHE only new record regarding them is :

—

-*- "D. Pat. Ogstoun vicario de Petirheid" witnesses

a deed dated 8 and 20 Sept. 1577, at Turriff, Elgin,

Spynie "et ecclesiam cathedralem Moravien," wherein

M. Thomas Austeane, prebendarius sive rector de

Advie, gives to Willelmus Dowglas the croft called

Adweiscroft.

—

Registrum SigiUi Magni, a.d. 1580

[13 Jac. vi.].

CHAPTER IX

THE OGSTONS IN MILLBRECK

MILLBRECK is not in Aberdour, as the History

erroneously states, but in the Parish of Old

Deer. (See Map, page 124.)
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CHAPTER X

THE OGSTONS IN THE PARISH OF ABERDOUR

rpHE only new record is :

—

-- Inventory of Lord Saltoun's Papers, 1774 :

" 1608, Contract betwixt Sir Alexander ffraser and
" his son in relation to the Estate of Philorth, 19

" August 1608, wrote by Robt. Ogston in Aberdour."

CHAPTER XI

THE OGSTONS IN THE PARISH OF TYRIE

Nothing new.



CHAPTER XII

ISOLATED AND MISCELLANEOUS OGSTONS

" A LEX. OGISTOUN, vicario de Ellon" stands as

^-*- witness to a charter in the Registrum Sigilli

Magni, a.d. 1521 [9 Jac. v.], where the King confirms

a charter [by Patrick Cheyne of Esslemont to his son

and heir Thomas Chene, of his lands of Esslemont,

dated at Esslemont 19 Sept. 1521] at Glasgow 3 Oct.

1521.

Forgue.— " Apud Edinburgh 2 Sept. Rex dedit

" literas legitimationis Patricio Hogstoun bastardo,

" filio naturali M. Geo. H. Vicarii de Forg."—Reg. Sig.

Mag., a.d. 1542 [29 Jac. v.]. This is very probably

the notary-public of Aberdeen (History, page 98).

Inverkeithny.— Epitaphs and Inscriptions, Aber-

deen Daily Free Press, 15th Oct. 1877, mentions that

Patrick Ogston was reader at Inverkeithny in 1574,

and gives the Antiquities of Aberdeen and Banff as

authority.

Fifeshire.—John Ogistoun witnesses, at the Monas-

tery of S. Columba, 18th Dec. 1577, a deed where

David Nicoll, with consent of his wife, Janet Forrester,

sells to Alan Coutis and Helen Balfour his wife the

lands and glebe of Rossyth, vie. Fyiff.

—

Reg. Sig.

Mag. (Paul), a.d. 1585, 19 Jac. vl, page 288, No. 897.
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Stricken.—Epitaphs and Inscriptions in the Aber-

deen Journal, 20th January 1877, states that, in

1662, George Ogstone is one of the elders in the church

of Strichen, as shown by the Session Book. This is

probably the George Ogston in Schethly named in

the History, page 228.

Midmar and Cluny.—Epitaphs and Inscriptions in

the Aberdeen Daily Free Press, 16th October 1876,

says that in the parish of Kinerny, now Midmar and

Cluny, in the churchyard, upon a plain headstone, is

inscribed :

—

" Here lies Ann Ogston, aged 72, Nov. 27, 1823.

W. H. L. filius fecit."

Ogston in Trinidad—One of the most singular

notices regarding Ogstons that have been gathered is

the following from At Last, a Christmas in the West

Indies, by Charles Kingsley, London, Macmillan, 1890,

page 168, and which, on account of its being so curious,

is here reproduced without abridgment :

—

" San Josef has had, nevertheless, its troubles and

" excitements more than once since it defeated the

" Dutch. Even as late as 1837, it was, for a few

" hours, in utter terror and danger from a mutiny of

" free black recruits. No one in the island, civil or

" military, seems to have been to blame for the mishap.

" It was altogether owing to the unwisdom of military

" authorities at home, who seem to have fancied that

" they could transform, by a magical spurt of the pen,

" heathen savages into British soldiers.

" The whole tragedy—for tragedy it was—is so

" curious, and so illustrative of the Negro character,
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and of the effects of the slave-trade, that I shall

give it at length, as it stands in that clever little

History of Trinidad, by M. Thomas, which I have

quoted more than once :

—

" 'Donald Stewart, or rather Daaga, was the adopted

son of Madershee, the old and childless king of the

tribe called Paupaus, a race that inhabit a tract of

country bordering on that of the Yarrabas. These

races are constantly at war with each other.

'

' Daaga was just the man whom a savage, warlike,

and predatory tribe would select for their chieftain,

as the African Negroes choose their leaders with

reference to their personal prowess. Daaga stood

six feet six inches without shoes. Although scarcely

muscular in proportion, yet his frame indicated in

a singular degree the union of irresistible strength

and activity. His head was large ; his features

had all the peculiar traits which distinguish the

Negro in a remarkable degree ; his jaw was long,

eyes large and protruded, high cheek-bones, and

flat nose ; his teeth were large and regular. He
had a singular cast in his eyes, not quite amounting

to that obliquity of the visual organs denominated

a squint, but sufficient to give his features a

peculiarly forbidding appearance ;—his forehead,

however, although small in proportion to his enor-

mous head, was remarkably compact and well

formed. The whole head was disproportioned,

having the greater part of the brain behind the ears

;

but the greatest peculiarity of this singular being

was his voice—it was a deep tenor ; but when a
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' little excited by any passion (and this savage was
' the child of passion) his voice sounded like the low

' growl of a lion, but when much excited it could be

' compared to nothing so aptly as the notes of a

' gigantic brazen trumpet.

" ' I repeatedly questioned this man respecting the

' religion of his tribe. The result of his answers led

' me to infer that the Paupaus believed in the exist-

' ence of a future state ; that they have a confused

' notion of several powers, good and evil, but these

' are ruled by one supreme being called Holloloo.

' This account of the religion of Daaga was confirmed

' by the military chaplain who attended him in his

' last moments. He also informed me that he believed

' in predestination ;—at least he said that Holloloo,

' he knew, had ordained that he should come to white

' man's country and be shot.

" ' Daaga, having made a successful predatory ex-

' pedition into the country of the Yarrabas, returned

' with a number of prisoners of that nation. These

' he, as usual, took, bound and guarded, towards the

' coast to sell to the Portuguese. The interpreter,

' his countryman, called these Portuguese white
' gentlemen. The white gentlemen proved them-

' selves more than a match for the black gentlemen
;

' and the whole transaction between the Portuguese

' and Paupaus does credit to all concerned in this

' gentlemanly traffic in human flesh.

" ' Daaga sold his prisoners ; and under pretence of

' paying him, he and his Paupau guards were enticed

' on board a Portuguese vessel ;—they were treacher-
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ously overpowered by the Christians, who bound

them beside their late prisoners, and the vessel

sailed over "the great salt water."

" ' This transaction caused in the breast of the savage

a deep hatred against all white men—a hatred so

intense that he frequently, during and subsequent

to the mutiny, declared he would eat the first

white man he killed
;
yet this cannibal was made

to swear allegiance to our Sovereign on the Holy

Evangelists, and was then called a British soldier.

" ' On the voyage the vessel on board which Daaga

had been entrapped was captured by the British.

He could not comprehend that his new captors

liberated him : he had been over-reached and tre-

panned by one set of white men, and he naturally

looked on his second captors as more successful

rivals in the human, or rather inhuman, Guinea

trade ; therefore this event lessened not his hatred

for white men in the abstract.

" ' I was informed by several of the Africans who

came with him that when, during the voyage, they

upbraided Daaga with being the cause of their

capture, he pacified them by promising that when

they should arrive in the white man's country, he

would repay their perfidy by attacking them in the

night. He further promised that if the Paupaus

and the Yarrabas would follow him, he would fight

his way back to Guinea. This account was fully

corroborated by many of the mutineers, especially

those who were shot with Daaga : they all said the

revolt never would have happened but for Donald

/
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' Stewart, as he was called by the officers ; but

' Africans who were not of his tribe called him
' Longa-longa, on account of his height.

" ' Such was this extraordinary man, who led the

' mutiny I am about to relate.

" ' A quantity of captured Africans having been

' brought hither from the islands of Grenada and
' Dominica, they were most imprudently induced to

' enlist as recruits in the 1st West India Regiment.

' True it is, we have been told they did this volun-

' tarily : but, it may be asked, if they had any will

' in the matter, how could they understand the

' duties to be imposed on them by becoming soldiers,

' or how comprehend the nature of an oath of

' allegiance ? without which they could not, legally

' speaking, be considered as soldiers. I attended

' the whole of the trials of these men, and well know
' how difficult it was to make them comprehend any

' idea which was at all new to them by means of the

' best interpreters procurable.

" ' It has been said that by making these captured

' Negroes soldiers, a service was rendered them :

' this I doubt. Formerly it was most true that a

' soldier in a black regiment was better off than a
1 slave ; but certainly a free African in the West
' Indies now is infinitely in a better situation than a

' soldier, not only in a pecuniary point of view, but

' in almost every other respect.

" ' To the African savage, while being drilled into

' the duties of a soldier, many things seem absolute

' tyranny which would appear to a civilised man a
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mere necessary restraint. To keep the restless

body of an African Negro in a position to which

he has not been accustomed—to cramp his splay-

feet, with his great toes standing out, into European

shoes made for feet of a different form—to place

a collar round his neck, which is called a stock,

and which to him is cruel torture—above all, to

confine him every night to his barracks — are

almost insupportable. One unacquainted with

the habits of the Negro cannot conceive with

what abhorrence he looks on having his disposi-

tion to nocturnal rambles checked by barrack

regulations.

'

' Formerly the " King's man," as the black soldier-

loved to call himself, looked (not without reason)

contemptuously on the planter's slave, although he

himself was after all but a slave to the State : but

these recruits were enlisted shortly after a number

of their recently imported countrymen were wan-

dering freely over the country, working either as

free labourers, or settling, to use an apt American

phrase, as squatters ; and to assert that the recruit,

while under military probation, is better off than

the free Trinidad labourer, who goes where he lists

and earns as much in one day as will keep him for

three days, is an absurdity. Accordingly we find

that Lieutenant-Colonel Bush, who commanded the

1st West India Regiment, thought that the mutiny

was mainly owing to the ill advice of their civil,

or, we should rather say, unmilitary countrymen.

This, to a certain degree, was the fact ; but, by the
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declaration of Daaga and many of his countrymen,

it is evident the seeds of mutiny were sown on the

passage from Africa.

" ' It has been asserted that the recruits were

driven to mutiny by hard treatment of their com-

manding officers. There seems not the slightest

truth in this assertion ; they were treated with

fully as much kindness as their situation would ad-

mit of, and their chief was peculiarly a favourite

of Colonel Bush and the officers, notwithstanding

Daaga's violent and ferocious temper often caused

complaints to be brought against him.
; 'A correspondent of the Naval and Military Gazette

was under an apprehension that the mutineers

would be joined by the prsedial apprentices of the

circumjacent estates : not the slightest foundation

existed for this apprehension. Some months

previous to this, Daaga had planned a mutiny,

but this was interrupted by sending a part of the

Paupau and Yarraba recruits to St. Lucia. The

object of all those conspiracies was to get back to

Guinea, which they thought they could accomplish

by marching to eastward.

' ' On the night of the 17th of June 1837, the people

of San Josef were kept awake by the recruits,

about 280 in number, singing the war-song of the

Paupaus. This wild song consisted of a short air

and chorus. The tone was, although wild, not in-

harmonious, and the words rather euphonious. As

near as our alphabet can convey them, they ran

thus :

—
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" ' Dangkarree

" ' Au fey,

" ' Oluu werrei,

" ' Au lay,

which may be rendered almost literally by the

following couplet :

—

" ' Air by the chief: "Come to plunder, come to slay;"

" ' Chorus of followers :
" We are ready to obey."

" ' About three o'clock in the morning their war-

song (highly characteristic of a predatory tribe)

became very loud, and they commenced uttering

their war-cry. This is different from what we
conceive the Indian war-whoop to be : it seems to

be a kind of imitation of the growl of wild beasts,

and has a most thrilling effect.

" ' Fire now was set to a quantity of huts, built for

the accommodation of African soldiers to the north-

ward of the barracks, as well as to the house of a

poor black woman called Dalrymple. These burnt

briskly, throwing a dismal glare over the barracks

and picturesque town of San J osef, and overpower-

ing the light of the full moon, which illumined a

cloudless sky. The mutineers made a rush at the

barrack-room, and seized on the muskets and fusees

in the racks. Their leader, Daaga, and a daring

Yarraba named Ogston instantly charged their

pieces ; the former of these had a quantity of ball-

cartridges, loose powder, and ounce and pistol-

balls, in a kind of gray worsted cap. He must

have provided himself with these before the

mutiny. How he became possessed of them,
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especially the pistol-balls, I never could learn

;

probably he was supplied by his unmilitary

countrymen : pistol -balls are never given to in-

fantry. Previous to this Daaga and three others

made a rush at the regimental store-room, in which

was deposited a quantity of powder. An old

African soldier, named Charles Dickson, interfered

to stop them, on which Maurice Ogston, the Yar-

raba chief, who had armed himself with a sergeant's

sword, cut down the faithful African. When down

Daaga said, in English, " Ah, you old soldier, you

" knock down." Dixon was not Daaga's country-

man, hence he could not speak to him in his own

language. The Paupau then levelled his musket

and shot the fallen soldier, who groaned and died.

The war-yells, or rather growls, of the Paupaus

and Yarrabas now became awfully thrilling, as

they helped themselves to cartridges : most of

them were fortunately blank, or without ball.

Never was a premeditated mutiny so wild and

ill-planned. Their chief, Daaga, and Ogston

seemed to have had little command of the sub-

ordinates, and the whole acted more like a set of

wild beasts who had broken their cages than men

resolved on war.

" ' At this period, had a rush been made at the

officers' quarters by one half (they were more than

200 in number), and the other half surrounded the

building, not one could have escaped. Instead of

this they continued to shout their war-song, and

howl their war-notes ; they loaded their pieces
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with ball-cartridge, or blank cartridge and small

stones, and commenced firing at the long range of

white buildings in which Colonel Bush and his

officers slept. They wasted so much ammunition

on this useless display of fury that the buildings

were completely riddled. A few of the old soldiers

opposed them, and were wounded ; but it fortu-

nately happened that they were, to an inconceivable

degree, ignorant of the right use of fire-arms

—

holding their muskets in their hands when they

discharged them, without allowing the butt-end to

rest against their shoulders or any part of their

bodies. This fact accounts for the comparatively

little mischief they did in proportion to the

quantity of ammunition thrown away.

" ' The officers and sergeant-major escaped at the

back of the building-, while Colonel Bush and

Adjutant Bentley came down a little hill. The

colonel commanded the mutineers to lay down
their arms, and was answered by an irregular dis-

charge of balls, which rattled among the leaves of a

tree under which he and the adjutant were stand-

ing. On this Colonel Bush desired Mr. Bentley to

make the best of his way to St. James's Barracks

for all the disposable force of the 89th Regiment.

The officers made good their retreat, and the

adjutant got into the stable where his horse was.

He saddled and bridled the animal while the shots

were coming into the stable, without either man
or beast being injured. The officer mounted, but

had to make his way through the mutineers before
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" ' he could get into San Josef, the barracks standing

" ' on an eminence above the little town. On seeing

" ' the adjutant mounted, the mutineers set up a

" ' thrilling howl, and commenced firing at him. He
" ' discerned the gigantic figure of Daaga (alias

" ' Donald Stewart), with his musket at the trail : he
" ' spurred his horse through the midst of them

;

" ' they were grouped, but not in line. On looking

" ' back he saw Daaga aiming at him ; he stooped

" ' his head beside his horse's neck, and effectually

" ' sheltered himself from about fifty shots aimed at

" ' him. In this position he rode furiously down a

" ' steep hill leading from the barracks to the church,

" ' and was out of danger. His escape appears ex-

" ' traordinary : but he got safe to town, and thence

" ' to St. James's, and in a short time, considering it

" ' is eleven miles distant, brought out a strong

" ' detachment of European troops ; these, however,

" ' did not arrive until the affair was over.

" 'In the meantime a part of the officers' quarters

" ' was bravely defended by two old African soldiers,

" ' Sergeant Merry and Corporal Plague. The latter

" ' stood in the gallery, near the room in which were

" ' the colours ; he was ineffectually fired at by some
" ' hundreds, yet he kept his post, shot two of the

" ' mutineers, and, it is said, wounded a third. Such
" ' is the difference between a man acquainted with

" ' the use of fire-arms and those who handle them as

" ' mops are held.

" f In the meantime, Colonel Bush got to a police-

" ( station above the barracks, and got muskets and a
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' few cartridges from a discharged African soldier

' who was in the police establishment. Being joined

'by the policemen, Corporal Craven 1 and Ensign

' Pogson, they concealed themselves on an eminence

' above, and as the mutineers (about 100 in

' number) approached, the fire of muskets opened

' on them from the little ambush. The little party

' fired separately, loading as fast as they discharged

' their pieces ; they succeeded in making the muti-

' neers change their route.

" ' It is wonderful what little courage the savages

' in general showed against the colonel and his little

' party ; who absolutely beat them, although but a

' twenty-fifth of their number, and at their own
' tactics, i.e. bush-fighting.

" ' A body of the mutineers now made towards the

' road to Maraccas, when the colonel and his three

' assistants contrived to get behind a silk-cotton

' tree, and recommenced firing on them. The
' Africans hesitated and set forward, when the little

' party continued to fire on them ; they set up a

' yell, and retreated down the hill.

" ' A part of the mutineers now concealed them-

' selves in the bushes about San Josef barracks.

' These men, after the affair was over, joined Colonel

' Bush, and with a mixture of cunning and effrontery

' smiled as though nothing had happened, and as

' though they were glad to see him ; although, in

1 " ' This man, who was a friend of Daaga's, owed his life to a solitary act

' of humanity on the part of the chief of this wild tragedy. A musket was
' levelled at him, when Daaga pushed it aside, and said, "Not this man."
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" ' general, they each had several shirts and pairs of

" ' trousers on preparatory for a start to Guinea, by
" ' way of Band de l'Est.

" ' In the meantime the San Josef militia were as-

" ' sembled, to the number of forty. Major Giuseppi,

" ' and Captain and Adjutant Rousseau, of the second

" ' division of militia forces, took command of them.

" ' They were in want of flints, powder, and balls—to

" ' obtain these they were obliged to break open a

" ' merchant's store ; however, the adjutant so judi-

" ' ciously distributed his little force as to hinder the

" ' mutineers from entering the town, or obtaining

" ' access to the militia arsenal, wherein there was a

" ' quantity of arms. Major Chadds and several old

" ' African soldiers joined the militia, and were by
" ' them supplied with arms.

" ' A good deal of skirmishing occurred between the

" ' militia and detached parties of the mutineers,

" ' which uniformly ended in the defeat of the latter.

" ' At length Daaga appeared to the right of a party

" ' of six, at the entrance of the town ; they were

" ' challenged by the militia, and the mutineers fired

" ' on them, but without effect. Only two of the

" ' militia returned the fire, when all but Daaga fled.

" ' He was deliberately reloading his piece, when a

" ' militiaman, named Edmond Luce, leaped on the

" ' gigantic chief, who would have easily beat him off,

" ' although the former was a strong young man of

" ' colour : but Daaga would not let go his gun ; and,

" ' in common with all the mutineers, he seemed to

" ' have no idea of the use of the bayonet. Daaga
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was dragging the militiaman away, when Adjutant

Rousseau came to his assistance, and placed a

sword to Daaga's breast. Doctor Tardy and

several others rushed on the tall Negro, who was

soon, by the united efforts of several, thrown down

and secured. It was at this period that he

repeatedly exclaimed, while he bit his own

shoulder, " The first white man I catch after this

" I will eat him."
'

' Meanwhile about sixteen of the mutineers, led

by the daring Ogston, took the road to Arima
;

in order, as they said, to commence their march to

Guinea : but fortunately the militia of that village,

composed principally of Spaniards, Indians, and

Sambos, assembled. A few of these met them

and stopped their march, A kind of parley (if

intercourse carried on by signs could be so called)

was carried on between the parties. The mutineers

made signs that they wished to go forward, while

the few militiamen endeavoured to detain them,

expecting a reinforcement momently. After a

time the militia agreed to allow them to approach

the town ; as they were advancing they were met

by the commandant, Martin Sorzano, Esq., with

sixteen more militiamen. The commandant judged

it imprudent to allow the Africans to enter the

town with their muskets full-cocked and poised

ready to fire. An interpreter was now procured,

and the mutineers were told that if they would

retire to their barracks the gentlemen present

would intercede for their pardon. The Negroes
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" ' refused to accede to these terms, and while the

" ' interpreter was addressing some, the rest tried

" ' to push forward. Some of the militia opposed

" ' them by holding their muskets in a horizontal

" ' position, on which one of the mutineers fired, and
" ' the militia returned the fire. A melee commenced,
" ' in which fourteen mutineers were killed and
"

' wounded. The fire of the Africans produced

" ' little effect : they soon took to flight amid the

" ' woods which flanked the road. Twenty-eight of

" ' them were taken, amongst whom was the Yarraba

" ' chief, Ogston. Six had been killed, and six com-

" ' mitted suicide by strangling and hanging them-

" ' selves in the woods. Only one man was wounded
" ' amongst the militia, and he but slightly, from a

" ' small stone fired from a musket of one of the

" ' Yarrabas.

" ' The quantity of ammunition expended by the

" ' mutineers, and the comparatively little mischief

" ' done by them, was truly astonishing. It shows

" ' how little they understood the use of fire-arms.

" ' Dixon was killed, and several of the old African

" ' soldiers were wounded, but not one of the officers

" ' was in the slightest degree hurt.

" ' I have never been able to get a correct account

" ' of the number of lives this wild mutiny cost, but

" ' believe it was not less than forty, including those

" ' slain by the militia at Arima ; those shot at San

" ' Josef; those who died of their wounds (and most

" ' of the wounded men died); the six who committed

" ' suicide ; the three that were shot by sentence of
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" ' the court-martial, and one who was shot while

" ' endeavouring to escape (Satchell).

'"A good-looking young man, named Torrens, was
" ' brought as prisoner to the presence of Colonel

" ' Bush. The colonel wished to speak to him, and
" c desired his guards to liberate him ; on which the

" ' young savage shook his sleeve, in which was con-

" ' cealed a razor, made a rush at the colonel, and
" ' nearly succeeded in cutting his throat. He
" ' slashed the razor in all directions until he made
" ' an opening : he rushed through this ; and, not-

" ' withstanding he was fired at, and I believe

" ' wounded, he effected his escape, was subsequently

" ' re-taken, and again made his escape with Satchell,

" ' who after this was shot by a policeman.

" ' Torrens was re-taken, tried, and recommended
" ' to mercy. Of this man's fate I am unable to

" ' speak, not knowing how far the recommendation

" ' to mercy was attended to. In appearance he
" ' seemed the mildest and best -looking of the

" ' mutineers, but his conduct was the most ferocious

" ' of any. The whole of the mutineers were captured

" ' within one week of the mutiny, save this man,

" ' who was taken a month after.

"'On the 19th of July, Donald Stewart, otherwise

" ' Daaga, was brought to a court-martial. On the

" ' 21st William Satchell was tried. On the 22nd a

" ' court-martial was held on Edward Coffin ; and on

" ' the 24th one was held on the Yarraba chief,

" ' Maurice Ogston, whose country name was, I

'"'
' believe, Mawee. Torrens was tried on the 29th.
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" ' The sentences of these courts-martial were un-

' known until the 14th of August, having been sent

' to Barbados in order to be submitted to the Com-
' mander-in-chief, Lieutenant-General Whittingham,

' who approved of the decision of the courts, which

' was that Donald Stewart (Daaga), Maurice Ogston,

' and Edward Coffin should suffer death by being shot,

' and that William Satchell should be transported

' beyond seas during the term of his natural life.

' I am unacquainted with the sentence of Torrens.

" ' Donald Stewart, Maurice Ogston, and Edward
' Coffin were executed on the 16th of August 1837,

' at San Josef Barracks. Nothing seemed to have

' been neglected which could render the execution

' solemn and impressive • the scenery and the

' weather gave additional awe to the melancholy

' proceedings. Fronting the little eminence where

'the prisoners were shot was the scene where

' their ill-concerted mutiny commenced. To the

' right stood the long range of building on which
1

' they had expended much of their ammunition for

;

' the purpose of destroying their officers. The rest

' ' of the panorama was made up of an immense view

' ' of forest below them, and upright masses of moun-

' ' tains above them. Over those, heavy bodies of

' ' mist were slowly sailing, giving a sombre appear-

' ' ance to the primeval woods which, in general,

'
4 covered both mountains and plains. The atmo-

' ' sphere indicated an inter-tropical morning during

' ' the rainy season, and the sun shone resplendently

' ' between dense columns of clouds.
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" ' At half-past seven o'clock the condemned men
" ' asked to be allowed to eat a hearty meal, as they

" ' said persons about to be executed in Guinea were
" ' always indulged with a good repast. It is re-

" ' markable that these unhappy creatures ate most
" ' voraciously, even while they were being brought

" ' out of their cell for execution.

" ' A little before the mournful procession com-

" ' menced the condemned men were dressed from

" ' head to foot in white habiliments trimmed with
' '

' black ; their arms were bound with cords. This is

" ' not usual in military executions, but was deemed
" ' necessary on the present occasion. An attempt to

" ' escape, on the part of the condemned, would have

" ' been productive of much confusion, and was pro-

" ' perly guarded against.

" ' The condemned men displayed no unmanly fear.

" ' On the contrary, they steadily kept step to the

" ' Dead March which the band played
;

yet the
'

'
' certainty of death threw a cadaverous and ghastly

" ' hue over their black features, while their singular

" ' and appropriate costume, and the three coffins

" ' being borne before them, altogether rendered it a

" ' frightful picture : hence it was not to be wondered

" ' at that two of the European soldiers fainted.

" ' The mutineers marched abreast. The tall form and

" ' horrid looks of Daaga were almost appalling. The
" ' looks of Ogston were sullen, calm, and determined :

" ' those of Coffin seemed to indicate resignation.

" ' At eight o'clock they arrived at the spot where

" ' three graves were dug ; here their coffins were
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deposited. The condemned men were made to

face to westward ; three sides of a hollow square

were formed, flanked on one side by a detachment

of the 89th Regiment and a party of artillery,

while the recruits, many of whom shared the guilt

of the culprits, were appropriately placed in a line

opposite them. The firing party were a little in

advance of the recruits.

:<
' The sentence of the courts-martial, and other

necessary documents, having been read by the fort

adjutant, Mr. Meehan, the chaplain of the forces

read some prayers appropriated, for these melan-

choly occasions. The clergyman then shook hands

with the three men about to be sent into another

state of existence. Daaga and Ogston coolly gave

their hands : Coffin wrung the chaplain's hand

affectionately, saying, in tolerable English, " I am
" now done with the world."

" ' The arms of the condemned men, as has been

before stated, were bound, but in such a manner

as to allow them to bring their hands to their

heads. Their night-caps were drawn over their

eyes. Coffin allowed his to remain, but Ogston

and Daaga pushed theirs up again. The former

did this calmly ; the latter showed great wrath,

seeming to think himself insulted ; and his deep

metallic voice sounded in anger above that of the

provost-marshal, 1
as the latter gave the words

" ' One of his countrymen explained to me what Daaga said on this occa-

sion, viz., "The curse of Holloloo on white men. Do they think that

" Daaga fears to fix his eyeballs on death ? " '
"
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" ' " Ready ! present !

" But at this instant his

" ' vociferous daring forsook him. As the men
" ' levelled their muskets at him, with inconceivable

" ' rapidity he sprang bodily round, still preserving

" ' his squatting posture, and received the fire from

" ' behind ; while the less noisy, but more brave,

" ' Ogston looked the firing party full in the face

" ' as they discharged their fatal volley.

"
' In one instant all three fell dead, almost all

" ' the balls of the firing party having taken effect.

" ' The savage appearance and manner of Daaga
" ' excited awe. Admiration was felt for the calm
"

' bravery of Ogston, while Edward Coffin's fate

" ' excited commiseration.

"'There were many spectators of this dreadful

" ' scene, and amongst others a great concourse of

" ' Negroes. Most of these expressed their hopes

" ' that after this terrible example the recruits would

" ' make good soldiers.'

'

:

From this account we can infer that Mawee, the

Yarraba chief, derived his name of Maurice Ogston,

not from any one in Africa, where the white men were

Portuguese, but from some one in the navy, on board

the vessel that captured the Portuguese slave-ship, or

more likely still from some British officer, soldier, or

resident in the Island of Trinidad.
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CHAPTER I.—DISTRIBUTION OF OGSTONS IN 1696

Nothing additional.



CHAPTER II

CONTEMPORARY OGSTONS

rpO the notices in the History the following now
-*- fall to be added, viz. :

—

United States of America :

—

Washington.—Miss Emille Mills Ogston, daughter

of Mrs. George W. Ogston, of Washington,

D.C., married to Lieutenant Richard Mulli-

gan, in St. Paul's Church, Washington, on

Wednesday, 4th January 1893. Reception

afterwards at Mrs. Ogston's house, 1915

G. St,—(New York Daily Tribune, 25th

December 1892, page 7.)

Canada :

—

Manitoba.—James Ogston, Rosevale Farm, Arden,

Manitoba. (See New Deer.)

New Zealand :

—

Christchurch.—George Ogston, saddler, Strichen

(History, page 250), emigrated to Christ-

church, and is found there, 21st April 1877.

His father was a labourer in Strichen.

Balclatha, Otago.—-Catherine Ogston, wife of

John Macgregor. (See Peterhead.)
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France :

—

Bordeaux.—Sydney Ogston, merchant in Bor-

deaux. (See Liverpool.)

Army and Navy.—A correspondent, in 1892, writes

concerning James Ogston, a Scotsman, be-

lieved to be from Aberdeen, who served as

a boy as a midshipman in the Royal Navy,

was present at the naval action of Acre in

1840, and obtained a medal for that action;

he subsequently entered the Bengal Army
and became a Lieutenant in the 34th Bengal

Native Infantry. He lost money by some

Indian banks, contracted malarial fever at

Agra, was invalided, returned to Europe,

and it is believed died there.

England :

—

London.—(See also Kintore.)

S. Ogston, 13 St. Ewan's Boad, Westbourne

Park, London, advertised fur carriage-rugs

for sale.

—

{Aberdeen Journal, 11th October

1884, page 1.)

Edward Ellis Ogston, auctioneer, ofWilloughby

and Ogston, auctioneers and land-agents,

3 Storey's Gate, Westminster, London, S.W.,

and at Ascot, Berks.

—

{Post-Office London

Directory, 1881.)

Emily, youngest daughter ofAlexander Ogston,

upholsterer, died at 13 St. Ewan's Boad,

Westbourne Park, London, on 10th March

1884, aged 8 years.— {Aberdeen Journal,

13th March 1884.)
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Windsor.—(See Kintore.

)

Woolwich.—James Ogston, engineer, late of

Aberdeen, died at 37 Arthur Street, Wool-

wich, on 10th March 1884, aged 55.

—

(Aber-

deen Journal, 13th March 1884.)

Neivcastle-onTyne.—Miss Barbara Ogston, Stir-

ling Village, Aberdeenshire, was appointed

lady-superintendent of the Town and County

Fever Hospital, Newcastle-on-Tyne, being

selected from upwards of 200 candidates.

—(Aberdeen Journal, 31st October 1882,

page 4.)

Liverpool.—James Ogston, Cunard Steamship

Co., Liverpool (History, page 245), has a

son Sydney, a merchant in Bordeaux, and

a daughter Charlotte.

Williamina Ogston, eldest daughter of Captain

R. D. Ogston, Liverpool, married, at Rose-

mount Established Church, Aberdeen, on

12th October 1882, James Mitchell, merchant

and postmaster, Bhynie.— (Aberdeen Journal,

16th October 1882.)

Huddersfield.—John Ogston, of John Ogston and

Co., Huddersfield (History, page 245), was

born in 1821, and died in 1892. He married

Martha Brown, who died within an hour of

her husband, 20th March 1892. His elder

daughter, Isobel, born in 1852, married

Frederick Sandeman, and has issue, two sons

and two daughters. His younger daughter,

Jessie Millar, was born in 1853.
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George Ogston, Huddersfield (History, page 245),

married Jane E. Milne ; they have eight

children, named (1) Annie Milner, (2) John,

(3) Ida, (4) William Chalmers, (5) Mary,

(6) Florence, (7) George Milner, and (8)

Jessie.

Scotland :

—

Glasgow.—Elizabeth Ogston, householder, 118

Byres Road, Hillhead, Glasgow.— (Slater's

Directory, 1882.)

The wife of James Ogston, 58 Pollock St., Glas-

gow, had a daughter born 17th July 1894.

Inverness.—William Ogston, druggist, Inverness.

(See Banffshire.)

Banffshire. — James Ogston, farmer, Forglen

(History, page 246), died at Forglen, 24th

April 1884, aged 74. His third daughter,

Christian, designated as daughter of the late

James Ogston, farmer, Parks of Whiteneld,

Forglen, married, 6th November 1889, James

MacWiiliam, farmer, Lower Deuchries, Alvah.

—[Aberdeen Free Press, 8th November 1889.)

His son William, with Messrs. Sim, druggists,

afterwards established himself as druggist

in 15 Union Street, Inverness, and married

Mary, third daughter of Charles Pirie,

farmer, Arthrath, Ellon, on 17th April 1883.

—[Aberdeen Journal, 21st April 1883.)

Town of Aberdeen.—Robert Ogston, grocer,

Margaret Place, Ruthrieston.— [Aberdeen

Directory, 1883-4.)

L
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R. Ogston, gardener to Wm. Henderson, Esq.,

of Devanha House. — [Aberdeen Journal,

23rd July 1880, page 7.) (See Blackburn.)

James Ogston, labourer, Aberdeen, whose wife

keeps a shop, presented a petition in the

Sheriff-Court for aliment in prison.— [Aber-

deen Journal, 7th September 1880.)

Robert Ogston, contractor, Bridge of Dee, sued

James Duguid for payment of a disputed

sum [Aberdeen Free Press, 3rd February

1882, page 4) ; and his only surviving

daughter, Barbara Taylor, married Alexander

Middler in the Trades Hall.

—

[Aberdeen Free

Press, 18th February 1896.)

Thomas Ogston, 80 George Street, died 15th

January 1884, aged 53.

—

[Aberdeen Journal,

17th January 1884.)

William Ogston, railway guard, was interfered

with by some unruly passengers at Dyce.

—

[Aberdeen Free Press, 23rd December 1891,

page 3.)

James Ogston, inspector of ways, Great North of

Scotland Railway, pleaded guilty to stealing

£5, 8s. for sleepers sold on behalf of the

railway company.

—

[Aberdeen Free Press,

9th February 1894.)

Isabella Johnstone, daughter ofGeorge and Jane

Ogston, appears in the West Parish Church

Baptismal Register, as having been baptized

on 1st November 1894, at 14 Ferryhill

Terrace.
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Mrs. Ogston, lodging-house keeper, 158 Crown

Street.

—

(AberdeenPostal Directory, 1893-4.)

Alexander Ogston, M.A., M.B., CM., 90 Eose-

mount Place. (See Balmoral.)

Sarah Douglas Ogston, aged 18, daughter of

James Ogston', 42 Castle Street, Aberdeen,

died 13th August 1892.

—

(Aberdeen Free

Press, 15th August 1892.)

Jane Ogston, 184 George Street, 1876-77, is a

daughter of John Ogston, cooper, Longate

Street, Peterhead, now dead. He was the

only child of John Ogston, crofter, Aberdour;

he married Margaret Calder, and they had

also a daughter Joan, who married John

Davidson, joiner, Peterhead, and a daugh-

ter Eliza, who married John Arthur, ship-

carpenter, Peterhead.

Fintray. —Alexander Ogston, farmer's son, Wood-

side Croft, Fintray, was charged at the

Sheriff-Court with game trespass (Aberdeen

Free Press, 10th September 1881, page 3);

and, on the 26th September 1881, con-

victed before Sheriff Comrie Thomson, and

fined £1 of penalty and £2 of expenses.

—

(Aberdeen Journal, 27th September 1881,

page 4.)

Elspet Gauld, widow of the la,te James Ogston,

died at Woodside, Fintray, aged 70, on

24th June 1892. — (Aberdeen Free Press,

25th June 1892.)

William Ogston, Mill of Fintray, married
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Maggie Ann Smith, daughter of J. Ogston,

Caskieben, Blackburn. — [Aberdeen Free

Press, 13th June 1892.)

Isabella Webster, eldest daughter of the late

James H. (Hutcheon) Ogston, died suddenly

at Woodside of Fintray on 27th February

1894.

—

(Aberdeen Free Press, 28th February

1894.)

(See also Kintore.)

Fyvie.—Mrs. John Ogston, Tifty, Fyvie, was

delivered of three daughters on the 23rd

December 1892 : they were all well when

she received, through Dr. Greig of Fyvie,

£3 from H.M. the Queen.

—

(Aberdeen Free

Press, 7th January 1893, page 6.)

Balmoral.—William Ogston, Balmoral (History,

page 246), had an only son, Alexander, who

graduated in Arts and Medicine in Aberdeen

University, and practises in Aberdeen. (See

Aberdeen.)

Ellon.—Margaret, third daughter of the late

Alexander Ogston, Craigs of Auchterellon,

married, 2 3rd June 1881, James Milne, aerated

water manufacturer. — (Aberdeen Journal,

26th June 1881.)

Peterhead.—Jane Ogston. (See Aberdeen.)

Robert Ogston of Faldiedykes, New Deer (His-

tory, page 247), had two sons and seven

daughters. The daughters were (1) Eliza-

beth, who married George Davidson, Crichie,

and died : (2) Annie, who died unmarried :
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(3) Margaret, who married Smart, and

died : (4) Katie or Catherine, who married

John Macgregor, gardener, Balclutha, New
Zealand (see New Zealand) : (5) Marion,

who married , Kelso: (6) Mary, un-

married : and (7) Jeannie, who died young.

The sons are (i) George, who is married, but has

no family : and (ii) John, Kinmundy, Long-

side, who married , and had issue,

(1) Robert Ogston, farm-servant, who is

found residing at Redbog, Longside, suing,

in the Aberdeen Small Debt Court, Robert

Fiddes, Wateridgemuir, Logie Buchan, for

wages and damages for illegal dismissal, and

gainiDg his case {Aberdeen Journal, 15th

March 1878): (2) Mary Ogston, farm-servant:

(3) George Ogston, farm-servant : and (4)

James Ogston, farm-servant.

John Ogston, sailing-master, Peterhead (His-

tory, page 247), is said to have been a son of

John Ogston, Upperton and Peterhead.

Alexander Ogston, brother of the above John,

the sailing-master, had, besides the two

children given in the History (pages 247,

248), a daughter Helen, who married Robert

Kidd, grocer, Peterhead, and has issue.

Alexander's son, Robert Dunbar Ogston, is

afterwards, 26th June .1883, found settled

as a draper in No. 54 Marischal Street,

Peterhead, where he is fined half a crown,

or, failing this, to suffer twenty-four hours in
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jail, at the Peterhead Police Court, for allow-

ing boxes to lie at his shop door.—(Aber-

deen Free Press, 26th June 1883, page 3.)

Henry Ogston, steam- crane driver, Stirlinghill,

near Peterhead, was charged with poaching,

and sentenced to be fined.

—

(Aberdeen

Journal, 12th March 1881.)

Miss Ogston, teacher in the North Public

School, Peterhead.

—

(Aberdeen Journal, 7th

October 1881, page 7.)

William Ogston, winner of a bicycle race at

Peterhead, 8th October 1881.

—

(Aberdeen

Journal, 10th October 1881.)

Robert Ogston, Peterhead, convicted of mali-

cious mischief at St. Fergus, before the

Aberdeen Sheriff- Court, 11th October 1881,

and fined.

—

(Aberdeen Evening Express,

11th October 1881, page 2.)

Robert Ogston, Peterhead, rope and sail maker,

pleaded guilty to having been disorderly,

and was fined five shillings or two days in

jail.

—

(Aberdeen Journal, 19th September

1882.)

William Ogston, Peterhead, appears in a Mutual

Improvement Association competition, in

the Aberdeen Journal, 9th January 1882,

page 7; and also in the Aberdeen Free Press,

3rd February 1882, page 3.

Joan Ogston or Bain, 12 Union Street, Peter-

head, sued her husband, James Bain, shoe-

maker, 9 Seagate, for aliment at the rate
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of ten shillings per week : Sheriff Brown

dismissed the action, awarding no ex-

penses.

—

[Aberdeen Journal, 16th June

1883, page 2.)

James Ogston, public-house keeper, Stirlinghill

village, Peterhead.

—

(Aberdeen Journal, 12th

August 1884, page 4.)

James Ogston's public-house in Stirling village

is again mentioned in the newspapers as the

scene of a drunken frolic.

John Ogston, farmer, Denend, Peterhead, 1890.

St. Fergus.—Margaret Allan Ogston, daughter of

Mr. Ogston, farmer, Scotston, St. Fergus,

seriously injured by the threshing-mill.

—(Aberdeen Journal, 22nd January 1883,

page 2.)

Mintlaw.—William Ogston, Stuartfield, Mintlaw,

advertised for a "haflin" baker.

—

(Aberdeen

Free Press, 30th May 1895.) (See also Old

Deer.

)

Fraserburgh.—James Ogston, aged twenty-two,

cooper or labourer, Fraserburgh, appeared in

the Aberdeen Sheriff-court on a charge of

committing a breach of the peace at Rathen.

— (Aberdeen Evening Express, 5th July 1879,

page 2.)

William Ogston, harbour commissioners'

labourer, who lived in High Street, Fraser-

burgh, was drowned in the harbour of

Fraserburgh, and left a widow and family.

—(Aberdeen Free Press, 18th April 1883.)
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Aberdour.—(See Aberdeen?)

Lonmay.—The eldest daughter of William

Ogston, merchant, Lonmay (History, page

249), named Mary Ann, married, 21st De-

cember 1877, David Macdonald, Craigellie,

Lonmay.

New Deer.—James Ogston, wright, New Deer

(History, page 249), has the following

notices :

—

1. The wife of James Ogston, Fordyce

Terrace, New Deer, gave birth, 3rd

July 1881, to a daughter.

—

(Aberdeen

Free Press, 6th July 1881.)

2. James Ogston, jun., New Deer, adver-

tised to the creditors of James Ogston,

lately carpenter in New Deer, supposed

to have gone to America.

3. Ann Moir, wife of James Ogston, late of

New Deer, Aberdeenshire, died 3rd

November 1886, aged 41, at Rosevale

Farm, Arden, Manitoba. (See Canada?)

John Ogston, wright, New Deer (History, page

249), has the following :

—

1. George Taylor, aged 13, eldest son of

John Ogston, joiner, died at New Deer,

2nd July 1881, of diphtheria.— (Aber-

deen Free Press, 5th July 1881.)

2. John Ogston, carpenter, died at New
Deer, 4th October 1881.

—

(Aberdeen

Free Press, 6th October 1881.)

Old Deer.—(See also Kintore.)
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John Ogston, crofter, Clochcan (History, page

249), is, in 1890, still found as John Ogston,

farmer, Clochcan.

James Ogston, Stuartfield, by Old Deer, appears

among the partners of the North of Scotland

Bank in 1877, and is called " retired farmer
"

in the Aberdeen Journal of 22nd January

1879.

George Ogston, boy, Stuartfield, gained a

bursary of £2, being third among the junior

boys, in some school examinations in Buchan

in August (or September) 1892.

Stuartfield.—(See also Mintlaiv.)

William Murison, farmer, Bughts, Rathven,

Aberdeenshire, brought an action of divorce

against his wife, Isabel Ogston or Murison,

presently residing at Stuartfield, Old Deer,

on account of desertion.— [Aberdeen Journal,

20th September 1878.)

Isabella Ogston died at Stuartfield, aged 78,

on the 3rd of July 1897, and was buried

in the New Deer Churchyard.

—

[Aberdeen

Free Press, 5th July 1897.)

Ogston and Lamb, farmers, Newton, Hythie,

Old Deer, 1890.

Sarah Ogston, youngest daughter of Andrew

Ogston, Old Deer, married, 8th September

1880, Dr. Robert Farquharson Scott Proctor,

of Belhelvie, Aberdeenshire. — {Aberdeen

Journal, 9th September 1880.)

Sarah Ogston, widow of Dr. Proctor, late of
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Belhelvie, died at 54 Osborne Place, Aber-

deen, on 30th September 1882.

—

(Aberdeen

Free Press, 3rd October 1882.)

David Ogston, cattleman, Cairncummer, Old

Deer, is mentioned as a witness in the

Aberdeen Journal of 1st April 1894.

Stricken.—William Ogston, farmer, Effedies

(History, page 249), married Mary Morris.

His son,

John Ogston, married Isabella Chalmers.

James Ogston, employed in the Strichen Brew-

ery, about 1861, was at that date a man of

middle age, with a wife and young family.

His wife was, in 1880, a midwife in Strichen.

Fraser Ogston, farmer, Upper Craigmaud,

Strichen, 1890. (See also Tyrie.)

William Ogston, farmer, Blackhillock, Strichen,

1890.

George Ogston, saddler, Strichen (History,

page 250), emigrated to Christchurch, New
Zealand. (See New Zealand.)

Turriff.—Anne Fowlie, widow of Robert Ogston,

late manufacturer, Turriff, died at Bridgend

Cottage, Turriff, on the 1st August 1878,

aged 90.

—

(Aberdeen Journal, 3rd Aug. 1878.)

Longside.—Robert Ogston, farm -servant, pre-

sently residing at Redbog, Longside. (See

Peterhead.

)

Auchnagatt.—William Ogston, Blackpotts, was

fourth in a ploughing-match at Auchnagatt.

—

(Aberdeen Free Press, 11th Jan. 18 82, page 6.)
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Robert Ogston, blacksmith, North Seat of

Inkhorn, Auchnagatt, was charged at the

Peterhead Sheriff-Court with a breach of

the peace, but was dismissed.

—

[Aberdeen

Free Press, fith October 1894.)

Tyrie.—William Ogston, Balnamoon, Tyrie, 1890.

W. Ogston, Skelmanae, Tyrie, was fifth

competitor at a ploughing-match at Craig-

maud on 26th January 1893.

—

(Aberdeen

Free Press, 27th January 1893, page 6.)

Rothienorman.—Barbara Ogston, adopted daugh-

ter of Mr. David Fyfe, Folia-Rule Cottage,

Rothie-norman, Aberdeenshire, married, on

9th June 1886, at 32 Brunswick Street,

Edinburgh, William Wallace.

—

(Aberdeen

Free Press, 11th June 1886.)

Oyne.— Annie Fowlie, Mrs. Ogston.

Tarves.—John Ogston, Quilquox, Tarves, gained

a boy's race at Haddo House.

—

(Aberdeen

Journal, 25th August 1881.)

Bourtie.—William Ogston, miller, Mill of Kin-

goodie, parish of Bourtie, anno 1881.

William Ogston, Mill of Kingoodie, Old Mel-

drum, advertised for an absconded boy

George Wallace, with light tweed suit and

Tarn o' Shanter bonnet (worsted). — (A berdeen

Free Press, 1st April 1884.)

John Ogston, Bourtie, took a second prize for

potatoes at a show at Inverurie.

—

(Aberdeen

Journal, 3rd November, 1884.)

J. Ogston, gardener, Bourtie House, gained a
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prize for Roots at an Inverurie Flower Show.

—(Aberdeen Free Press, 10th November

1896, page 7.)

Kintore.—The Aberdeen Evening Express, 9th

April 1896, contains a notice of Mrs. Ogston,

a centenarian, whose hundredth birthday

occurred on the 26th of March 1896. She

was born at Old Deer, and her maiden name

was Isabella H. Webster. She has a son,

aged 75, in London, and his son is organist

of Windsor Parish Church. Her husband

was James Ogston, Inspector of Poor, Fin-

tray. She died 14th February 1897, at

Towerend, Kintore, aged 101 years. (See

Flntray, History.) Her husband and she

once lived in Hazelhead Lodge, Aberdeen,

afterwards at Woodside Croft, Fintray.

Alford.—Mr. A. Ogston at a curling-match at

Alford.

—

(Aberdeen Free Press, 23rd Decem-

ber 1891, page 3.)

Mr. Ogston one of the curlers at Alford.

—

(Aberdeen Free Press, 12th January 1895.)

Echt.—Ann Ogston, wife of George Barron,

Veterinary Surgeon, died at Milton, Culler-

lie, Echt, on the 21st July 1894, aged 68

years.

Blackburn.—Mr. John Ogston, Hillhead, Caskie-

ben, Blackburn, gained half a crown for best

dessert apples at the Kinellar Horticul-

tural Association.

—

(Aberdeen Journal, 20th

August 1883, page 1.) He was formerly
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gardener at Morkeu, Aberdeen, with Mr.

Forbes, and at Devanha House, with Mr.

(now Sir) Wm. Henderson.—(See Aberdeen.)

His daughter, Maggie Ann Smith, married

William Ogston, Mill of Fintray.—(See

Fintray.)

Dyce.—John Ogston was one of the employes at

A. and F. Manuelles' Dyce quarries.— [Aber-

deen Journal, 9th July 1879, page 4.)

Woodside.—Alexander Gall Ogston, Woodside,

was apprehended for wilful fire-raising at

South Greenlands, Fintray. — (Aberdeen

Journal, 29th September 1877.)

Drumoak.—Mr. Alexander Ogston, Moss-side,

Drumoak, was proprietor of some wonderful

swarms of bees.

—

[Aberdeen Journal, 24th

June 1880.)

Jessie Ann, eldest daughter of Mr. Alexander

Ogston, farmer, Moss-side, Drumoak, mar-

ried, 10th June 1886, William Taylor,

farmer, Bedford.

—

[Aberdeen Free Press,

11th June 1886.)

(See also Banchory.)

Durris.—Robert Ogston, private in the Durris

Company of Volunteers in August 1884.

—

[Aberdeen Free Press, 27th August 1884.)

Banchory.—James Ogston, secretary, Banchory

Co-operative Society, Limited, 1890.

James Ogston, carpenter, Banchory, 1891.

Alexander Ogston, farmer, formerly of Moss-

side, Drumoak (see Drumoak), now of Castle
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Farm, Tillquhillie, Banchory-Ternan, and

Isabella Ogston his daughter, sued the

newspaper Bon-Accord for damages.

—

{Aber-

deen Free Press, 17th June 1892.)

Daisy Ogston, Mary Ogston, James Ogston,

and Mary Jane Ogston, were performers and

prize -takers at a social meeting at Ban-

chory, 11th January 1895.

—

(Aberdeen Free

Press, 12th January 1895.)

Muchalls.—Charles Ogston, platelayer, Muchalls

Station, was, on 28th April 1893, cut to

pieces by a passing train. His age was 41,

and he left a widow and four children, aged

from 6 to 15 years.

—

(Aberdeen Free Press,

29th April 1893.)

St. Cyrus.—James Ogston, farmer, Backhill, St.

Cyrus, December 1888.

Pitlurg.—John Ogston, signalman, Ellon, ap-

pointed Station-agent at Pitlurg.—(Aberdeen

Free Press, 22nd July 1897, page 4.)
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